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Spiritual ^nomtmi
MATERIALIZATION IN SAN FRANCISCO.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light: -
Since materialization is the most astonishing 

as it is tho most convincing form in which Spir
itualism has been presented on this earth, it is 
incumbent on those who have witnessed it to 
bear evidence of tho truth as it appears to thorn. 
In this city no small controversy and oven acri
mony have existed in regard to tho genuineness 
of such manifestations made hero, among those 
who, for the sake of tho cause they ore main
taining, should bo more charitable toward tho 
views of each other. Tho two materializing 
mediums of this city aro Mrs. Grindle and Mrs. 
Sawyer' Of the latter I shall not speak, as I 
know nothing personally of her doings. With 
tho former I have had considerable acquaint
ance as a medium, and have seen her materiali
zations in almost every condition. Her rooms 
are in a large, public lodging-house, the owner 
of which is a Catholic, and has no connection 
with any kind of Spiritualism. They consist 
of two rooms. Tho front parlor is about 10x25 
feet, fronting westerly on Third street, ono of 
the principal streets of the city. There is but 
ono entrance to it, which is from a short wing 
of a largo public hall. Tho remaining, or dark 
room, is easterly of the parlor, opening into it 
by folding doors extending the larger part of 
the side. This room is about nine feet square, 
and has no entrance nor any opening from it 
except by tho folding doors. To tho northerly 
of this little room is a small room which opens 
into the main hall, but which formerly con
nected by a door with this room, which door
way is now strongly and closely boarded and 
spiked, tho paper which covers it being, at the 
corner proximate to tho materializing corner, 
partly torn off by investigating skeptics trying 
to find a cluo to tho discovery of fraud. Tho 
little room on tho north has been occupied ex
clusively by a single man as a sleeping-room, 
who, as I am informed, regards his mysterious 
neighbor and her intelligent visitors as a lot of 
lunatics.

At ono evening of tho public materializations, 
taking advantage of tho absence of the occu
pant, a^rofessional gentleman of large intelli
gence and strict veracity, to remove all doubts 
of communication from that room, occupied it 
with a good light before tho adjoining room was 
darkened or materializations wore commenced, 
and for about an hour afterwards, and tho dark 
room was thoroughly examined before tho .me
dium entered it; no ono but the medium was 
admitted into it. The materializations went on 
as usual, and as many as three materialized 
human bodies appeared at tbe door at ono time. 
In tho meantime the well-known voice of Mr. 
Gruff, the presiding spirit of tho dark stances 
could bo heard making good-humored calls to 
the gentleman in the northerly room. In about 
an hour that gontleman returned into the main 
room and vouched to the perfect certainty that 
no communications were made with that room. 
The following is a diagram of tho rooms, show
ing also tho connection with tho main building 
and streets, and particular positions at private

placed in the dark corner. The room has always 
been open for examination. I myself, arid more 
than fifty others, have at various times exam
ined it to our satisfaction. The medium is a 
plain, honest-looking woman, a resident of 
Oregon before her removal to San Francisco. 
Sho has nob- been a traveler, has had no oppor
tunity to study legerdemain, and has never 
been known, so far as I can learn, to have prac
ticed it. It is simply ridiculous to suppose that 
she could perform tho feats of an accomplished 
juggler without the juggler’s conditions, much 
loss tho exhibitions I have witnessed, which far 
exceed any known feats of jugglory.

There aro three modes of exhibition: Ono a 
dark circle. Tho next a circle partially lighted 
by a largo lamp, which is so far regulated that 
sufficient light is given to distinguish a face at 
the door, and ordinarily in the oirclo when in 
close proximity. The third, and most reliable, 
is tho private exhibition in the dark room par
tially lighted. Tho leading spirits aro, first, Mr. 
Gruff, the presiding spirit of tho dark circles, 
and assistant at materializing circles. Ho can. 
only materialize in the dark. Ho has a beauti
ful masculine voice, which in both talking nnd 
singing is full of melody. He is decidedly a live 
spirit, full of ready wit and repartee. Ho ap
pears to penetrate your most private doings, 
distinguish persons outside at a distance, and 
road letters in tho pockets. Ho usually speaks 
through a long tin horn, and his voice can bo 
heard coming from all parts of tho room. Lat
terly he lights the speaking end of tho horn with 
a phosphoric light. Tlio controlling material
izing spirit is Mr. Bird. Ho has a kind voice 
and a good face, and he materializes at all public 
circles. Ho also intelligently answers questions 
by written communications. Tlio most per
fectly materialized form is Inez Logan. Sho ap
pears on all occasions, has a soft sweet voice, 
and a handsome face and figure. Her figure, 
voice, and even her countenace in tho material
ized condition, aro well known to tho writer, 
and those who have frequented the materiali
zations. Sho was personally known in her life
time to a gentleman who calls to see her often, 
and with whom she claims to have been in love 
when living. Ho is a believer in tho reality, 
almost to fanaticism.

Another well-materialized spirit is Star Eye. 
She has a peculiar and well-known voice, but 
always appears in a stooping attitude. Another 
thoroughly materialized spirit is "Grandma 
Miller,’’ a very old lady—for they all material
ize as they appeared when they departed. Her 
face is well known, and she has only two teeth 
in her head, which sho allows any ono to ex
amine ad libitum. Sho is very loquacious, and 
talks of old times up in Vermont, and shows 
them how to bake “slapjacks," &c. Father Mat
thew’s face is known to a good many, but I have 
never seen it under sufficiently favorable cir
cumstances to catch tho precise features. I 
have had five private stances; once alono, twice 
with ono other, and twice with two others ; all 
in the daytime. Just enough of light is let in 
through the folding-doors from the front room, 
to distinguish and recognize materialized forms 
passing in front of the opening and the coun
tenance by examining it at the door, whore 
I have examined carefully tho countenance of 
Inez. I have seated myself each time by the 
side of tho medium, so that I could feol her, see 
her outlines, and reach all over and behind her. 
Sho has never put us under any special condi-

dium. She always comi is sweeping widely lier The next question was addressed to a young
man who died from tho effects of intemperatedrapery over the room.! Each one hasapecu- i---- ------ -------------------------- ------------ ,-------

Harity of manner and movements, and all tho habits, and was ns follows: “ Do you suffer from
voices are very distinct, peculiar, and generally 
very melodious. I have'witnessed two or three

tlio effects of your drinking propensities now?"
To which a reply was written between two slates

times the dematerialization of Inez. Sho com- I held in my hand, and read thus: “Well, 
menced to domatorlallzo Stulln front of the open- friend Cooper, it makes it almost a hell for mo 
ing in the door, but her head would incline to at times, but I am working out slowly. Tell all 
the dark side of tho medium, tho brain-power not to drink. Graham Hewett.’’ 
appearing to return toward tlio medium from I was then informed that tho writing was not 
whence it came. Tho drapery and lower part done by tho said Graham Hewett, lint at his ro
of tho body appeared to sink into tiie floor as I quest, by ono of the guides of tlio medium, 
stooped over to watch It disappear. I have also Two other slates wore now taken and placed 
shaken hands with Mr. Gruff, Ills hand only ma- together, with a fragment of pencil between 
torializing, and visible to mo. Ho took my hand them. Mr. Watkins hero remarked that ho was 
with a strong masculine grasp. I have seen at going to try a now experiment, which was for 
these private sittings ns many as three material- 1>IS baby to hold tlio slate. So, little ono-yoar- 
ized forms at a time, and as many as seven dis- old was brought forward, and its hands placed 
tinct forms appearing separately. I have also in contact with tlio shite. But passivity could 
watched the singular phenomenon of building up not bo obtained in this manner, and a now ex- 
from short shapeless shadows to full life-size podient was adopted: Tho slates wore placed 
ones, with form and complete profile; arms and in a chair, and tho baby deposited upon them, 
hands without body, or with a piece of a body, After tho lapse of about a minute tho slates 
and apparently fingers without hands. In some were examined, and on ono of them was writ- 
of tho public circles have been exhibited many ton, In a bold, legible hand, “ My dear friend 
interesting things, although not so satisfactory Cooper, I am writing this myself. Graham 
as at the private sittings. I shall leave thorn for Hewett.”
others or for another occasion to describe. Like Another question addressed to a relative was 
exhibitions have been made to many others; replied to by the medium writing with pencil 
not all, however, have taken so much pains to and paper automatically, tho writing strongly 
obtain tho fullest views of theso astonishing resembling tliat of tho person addressed, the 
phenomena. signature being almost a/uc simile.

Amongst tho observers aro scientific and pro- Such aro tho principal occurrences at this 
fessional men, merchants and artists, seeing as Highly satisfactory seance, and I do not see how 
I do, with tho natural oye—practical men, who persons who witness these things can escape 
aro tlio hardest to deceive and tho keenest to P'om tho conclusion that spirits aro tlio active

too much annoynnco, and tliat her professional 
career may not bo prejudicially affected. Tiie 
time him come for her friends to speak out on 
tlio genuineness of tho phenomena which take 
ilaco through her mediumship, and if 1 were In 
England I would most readily take all tlio means 
in my power to put her right before tho world. 
Allow mo to conclude by expressing my un
abated confidence in her power and in her in
tegrity. I look forward to tho time when 1 shall 
again have tho pleasure of a stance with lier. 
and bo again shaking hands with Mario and 
Winona.—Spiritual Notes, London, Enn.

detect jugglery. All, so far ns I know, have been agents in tho production of these phenomena, 
actuated by a high desire to know tho truth, anil I think oven friend Soaver, of tho Invcstinator, 
avail themselves of these tangible and super- who considers mo over-credulous in testifying 
human proofs of a future existence. Many old p° these facts, would bo constrained to admit, 
Spiritualists have condemned without seeing; on attending one of Mr. Watkins s seances, that 
none, however, that I know of, have gone so far there "aro more things in heaven and earth 
as to dispute tho actual appearances of flesh and ^'an aro comprised in his materialistic philoso- 
blood, but attribute it to expert jugglery. They I’hy.
say the materialized persons aro too real, but Mr. Watkins has received a highly satisfacto- 
they have never yet been able to tell where all r.Y letter from a gentleman holding an official 
theso different ladies, gentlemen and children position in this city, who had a sitting with him 
have been concealed, and how they aro so deftly a few days ago. 1 ho writer says, “lam more 
brought upon tho scenes. Others require tho Mian satisfied with the result of my sitting with 
conditions of examining Aach time tho person y°u’ and you are at liberty to refer to mo at any 
of tho medium, and pliiS^ a galvanic battery J mo’ and I shall take pleasure in testifying to 
or some delicate amnfaffibnt by hoi’to deter- ^ Genuineness of tho manifestations which 
mine her movements; a^ though several full- tak® l,lac0 1“ ^ur presence. My experience 
grown persons could bo concealed under the 'vlt lr™*ost^ the'last straw which 
lady’s skirts, or that each movement of hers broke *b° camel« hack ’ of materialism w th 
would bring forth a matured human being I mo’ an^ bavo n°taJ°K *° stand on as a denier 
Theso births may well bo compared to Minerva ff spiritual force. I am a convert, and shall 
springing from tho head of Jupiter. A distin- hereaftorcall myself a Spiritualist and can give 
guished lady Spiritualist has denounced theso Jo any who ask a solid reason for tho faith that 
materializations in a public lecture, always tak- is , , , , , „ .
ing care, however, to mention no names. If As it is uncertain how long Mr. Watkins s o 
found in error she can still exclaim, “Thou domain in Boston, Spiritualists will do well to 
canst not say I did it!” Neither will sho an- induce their skeptical friends to pay him a visit 
nounco her opinion on the authority of lier while they have the opportunity.
spiritual guide. Her views, I think, can bo ox-I Boston, April r.th, 1880. Robert Looper.
plained on two grounds—mistake of facts and 
mistake of laws. All tho ordinary spiritual in- CONFIDENCE IN MRS. CORNER.

sittings:
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A Tho Parlor.
II Entrance Door.
C Kolding Doors.

'D Small Table.
E The Medium.
F Tho Dark Corner.
» Tho Northerly Room.
H Tho Main Hall.
The room immediately below is a largo high 

store-room, extending back twice as far as the 
materializing rooms. It is occupied as a Jew 
clothing store; tho occupants are neither vis
itants nor believers in the materializations. 
Thore is not the shadow of a chance for a trap
door. The furniture of the dark room is very 
simple, a small table, a small wardrobe on the 
east side, a bureau, three or four chairs, and 
a few musical instruments, the latter being

tions, except that she has requested that the, 
small place about 3x5 feet in the dark corner 
should not bo occupied by us, as there was 
barely space enough for tho materialized forms 
to rise and stand tliere, there being also several 
musical instruments placed in the corner. I 
have, however, put my hand clear around into 
the dark corner, and felt the patting of tho 
hands which I could not see there. Tlio medi
um seems always desirous to give us tho best 
possible conditions for examining, only request
ing harmony and but little noise. Inez usually 
comes out first, steps around to the light, ad
vances and salutes us, and afterwards usually 
comes around to me and places her hands in 
mine for strength. Sho Is perfectly and com
pletely formed, only I have not yet been able 
definitely to distinguish tile beating of the pul^e 
and heart. She is os natural as in life. (Each 
time I have talked with her about twenty min
utes. She shows nearly an average amount of 
mind for a girl of twenty-two years, very kind 
manners, strong affection and great purity. I 
have seen evidence which I cannot here detail, 
called forth by pure accident, which almost 
convinced me of her pure spirituality.

Latterly ono purporting to bo my sister has 
appeared first to me. Of her identity I cannot 
fully determine, os sho has not been able to 
show her countenance, and has only been able 
to speak a few words; but her height and figure 
appear to correspond exactly. She comes neat
ly and very fully dressed. Her appearance seems 
accompanied with considerable pain, and she 
displays evidence of tbe deepest emotion and 
affection. At one sitting a very tall materialized 
form appeared to tho lady sitting with me as 
her mother, and a small girl as her daughter, 
both of whom she recognized as such. Another 
figure has been partly materialized before me, 
showing the height and a partial form covered 
with materialized drapery. She was represented 
as a friend whom I had known from childhood. 
I said: “How can I tell that it is you, since I 
cannot see your face nor hear your voice ?’* The 
medium then described her clairvoyantly to per
fect identification. What appeared and pur
ported to be tho same one,,I have seen rising 
before, but could only perceive a dark strong 
shade, with complete profile. Another form I 
have seen several. times rise up over the table, 
with head, arms and drapery; but the lower 
portion of the body did not seem to be material
ized. This one is called the sister of the me-

tolligence is gi ven, as exhibited by clairvoyants, a gentleman of position, writing from abroad, 
with the addition that tho voices come from acn(ja the following expression of sympathy 
without tho medium. But other great psycho- with Mrs. Corner, and of confidence in her in- 
logical lawsand extraordinary scientific achieve- togrity and mediumistic power:
ments aro manifested. , Tho mechanical and a story of an unfortunate occurrence tliat 
chemical composition of tho human body, from happened at tlio rooms of tho B. N. A. S., where 
tho floating atoms of tho atmosphere; tho cur- Mrs. Corner was tho medium, has reached my 

fluid the ears, and I think that, as sho lias probably hadlent of electric or astral num from tlio medium a good dcal of unp]eaaantncsa to pnt Up with, 
and mediumistic persons, as an instrument for 8|10 may like to seo a lino from ono whoso confi- 
the workmen to perform their work ; and tho dcnco in lier has boon in noway shaken by what

MATERIALIZING MEDIUMS.

To the Editor <g tho Banner of Light:
Yesterday morning I had a sitting with Dr. .1. V. 

Mansfield, ill West Forty-Second street, N. Y., whose 
remarkable mediumistic powers are so widely and 
favorably known. Among other questions I wrote the 
following three, all addressed to Theodore Parker In 
one envelope:

1st. Can Theodore Parker tell me how our perse
cuted materializing mediums will prosper In tho 
future?

2d. Will tho self-constituted Junto of professed Spir
itualists succeed in doing them and Um cause of Spirit
ualism further Injury than they have already done ?

3d. Will tho English enemies, or mistaken friends 
of tho cause, succeed In their endeavor to destroy the 
necessary conditions for materializing splrlt-forms by 
crushing out dark circles, ns they propose to do?

Tho above three questions were sealed so as to bo 
Impervious to the external vision of the medium, and 
submitted to him. The answer came (ler/mf/m).-

” Thanks, thanks, for such respectful notice. I have 
frequently talked with you since my departure through 
the God-gifted nnd beautiful ladv. Staats. ami trust I 
may have the pleasure of conversing many times more 
through the same channel ere you come over hero to. 
dwell. Not long since 1 was talking with Henry 
Ware, Jr., and my old friend Wm. E. Channing, ot 
the signs of tho times, and our conjoint conclusions 
were that Spiritualism had obtained such a bold upon 
the minds of the Inhabitants of earth that all other 
Isms would ho lost or swallowed up by It In less than 
the next century. Talk about crushing out the light 
of Spiritualism I You might as well say you would 
crush out tlio light of that great luminary, the sun I 
Fear not, then.brotberThomas. This great light that Is 
now so much feared by the clergy, and those who would 
sldo with them. Is managed by the angel-world, and no 
power on earth, or all powers combined, will affect 
It or Impede Its progress In the least. The day Is not 
far distant, my faithful eo laborer. when spirits will 
not only materialize, as you seo them from time to 
time, but they will stand before mortal audiences and 
proclaim tbe truths which are eternal I The mediums 
will bo protected—for, persecuted as they tire, yet they 
are under tlio watchful caro of the angel hosts. Then, 
my brother,' cry aloud, and spare not.' Your friend 
and brother, Theo. Parker.”

April 8,1880.
I next submitted the following sealed question to 

Mr. Parker: Will (as I have been told) materialized 
spirits walk our streets so as to be visible to all within 
the space of the coming live years? The answer came 
word for word:

“ Yes; It has been so told you, anil It will be verified 
to a wonderful extent; but tliat nil will bo able to see 
them I do not believe, not even for ten times that time. 
They walk out now, and to your vision and touch are 
as real as could well be. The strides that aro to bo 
made In materialization the next live years will shako 
modern theology from centre to circumference.

Thro. Pahkeh.”
In conclusion let mo say, might It not be well for 

you, Mr. Editor, to suggest tn all humility to our 
learned London friends, who, In their wisdom, have 
decided that spirits shall materialize In the light ot 
noonday, or not at all, whether It would not be equally 
proper for them to demand like conditions from God 
Almighty (as they do from his angels), who, though 
held to lie omnipotent, has never as yet In all time, so 
far as my slender scientific, attainments enable mo to 
speak, perfected on earth the materialization of a sin
gle specimen ot the human, animal or vegetable king
dom, without subjecting It to the condition of darkness 
In Its Incipient stage? Thomas It. Hazard.

New York, April Olli, 1880.

SEANCES WITH HENRY B. ALLEN.

'flow of tlio brain-power from tho medium to the transpired.materialized Jorms, appear to bo some of tho L *#°^tl^^

wonders^of this great work. As I have never th0 materializations of several spirits through 
yet been confirmed in the-beiiof of Spiritualism, her instrumentality. Mario, her own control, 
I am open to eStplanafion or conviction of tiie especially do I know, and have watched her 
truth whatever it maybe; but I cannot be con- K&r W nearto the curl
vinced by tho mere denunciation of persons, tain of tbe inner drawing-room on the lefthand 
with whatever fame they may plume them- side, a vantage grouna of observation from 
selves, who will neither go themselves to seo, whence I could inspect what was going on with 

authentic the minuteness. On several occasions I have seennoi accept tho most authentic statements of the Marl0 only partlaUy materialized, gradually 
facts, as given by others. H. growing up into her full form of about five feet

San Francisco, 1880. four. I have conversed with Marie; have often
touched her hand, which was alpiost invariably 
a cold ono; and have measured her height 
against the door-post; and I solemnly declare, 
against all possibility of contradiction, that she 

To tho Editorot tho Bannerol Light: I Is not Mrs. Corner, does not resemble Mrs. Cor-
I have had a second sitting with Mr. C. E. Corner' aUd 18 S0V°rnl inohcs tallcr tlmn 

Watkins, a private one, which I propose to give j have also seen Marie come out into the circle
a brief account of, as I think such important with a veil on, just sufficient to reach below her 
facts as occur in his presence cannot be kept knees, and then, before all, cause an elongation 
too much before the public mind. of the veil to the extent of many yards. But

t 1perhaps the most convincing proof of the medi-I commenced by writing a name of a deceased um ftnd y10 apjrjt being different individuals oc- 
friend, nnd a question, on a slip of paper. Six curred in October last at Mr. Fletcher’s house.

II.

AN INTERESTING SITTING WITH 
WATKINS.

of theso slips being thus prepared, and placed The medium was in a trance, when suddenly a 
on the table, Mr. Watkins, who had retired from tall spirit in a white Oriental robe, with a gir- 
th. room while th. writing wn, being Sone, re- JlVe™ A
turned, and requested mo to point with a pen- jier, site being still entranced. For some time 
oil to the folded papers, which, I may observe, I the two forms stood together before the cur- 
couldnot distinguish the ono from the other, tain, showing a remarkable contrast to one an- 

i r„m n t other in height, size, dress and general features.Having told mo to hold a particular pellet in my At length tho tall Agure—which looked to bo 
hand, he said, "Write down T. T.” These were about six feet three Inches, or six feet four 
tlio initials of one of the names I had written, inches—got more shadowy, and Marie’s voice 
which was soon after given in full, accompanied from within was heard, calling to Mr. Fletcher 

. to come, as tho spirit was going to let tho medi- by a reply to my question. The person ad- umfaU; and before Mr. Fletcher could render 
dressed held strong materialistic views, and, assistance tbe spirit vanished, nnd let Mrs. Cor- 
moreover, was very conservative—anti-demo- ner fall on the floor so heavily that we were all 
cratic in the extreme, and my question referred afraid sho might bei seriously hurt.

. .... Besides Marie, who always, by the way, ap- 
to this. The reply given was. I do not think pcarc(j wlth bare feet. I have seen many other 
much of Materialism, or I should not bo here materialized spirits through Mrs. Corner’s mo- 
now, and I do not think much of tho views I diumsliip—Winona, Dewdrop, Marguerite and 
held/’ others connected with myself, who Have appear-

On pointing to another paper tho medium at ed upon tho scene—and it has been verv inter-
1 h _ . esting to watch the process of materialization,once commenced laughing, and said, I cannot ^nich varies according to tho power that is

say what I want for laughing, but the spirit, present, and tlio employment of it by spirits
James Dexter, says,‘This manifestation is not who wish to clothe themselves with flesh. 
nmHiipod a doe’s tail.’” Thore is a marked difference between tho ef-producea D/ naogsrau. forts of those who make tho attempt for tho

The question was addressed to a facetious firat time, and others, such as Marie, who prac- 
friendof mine, who once told me .an anecdote tico materialization constantly.
(he was great at anecdotes) of some people ho I understand that Marie was not with Mrs. 
knew being scared by hearing what they sup- Corner on the late unfortunate occurrence, and 

» „ i 1 should judge, therefore, that the medium wasposed to be spirit raps, which turned out to have made the victim of some malicious spirit who 
been produced by a dog wagging its tall, and my found her unprotected. I sincerely hope that 
question referred to this circumstance. 1 the matter may pass over without giving her

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Lights
Thinking that many of your readers may not have 

had an opportunity to witness the manifestations oc
curring In tho presence ot Henry H. Allen, I propose 
to give a brief account of what transpired at two se
ances lately held In this place. On the evening of 
February 17th a table was placed In tlio middle of a 
room, and upon It several bells, a guitar and writing 
materials. Around this sat twenty-four persons, Mr. 
Allen, the medium, being seated with them. Tho per
sons on cither side ot Mr. Allen held him by Ills hands. 
Tho lights were then extinguished.

In a few minutes tiie dulcimer, which was outside tiie 
circle and nearly behind, the medium, was played 
upon, tlio bells were rung, and the guitar, which was 
lloatcd about tho room, was also played upon, and 
several persons sitting some distance from the medi
um were touched by It upon the head; It was also 
placed In the laps of many present, playing tho sweet
est of music at tho same time. Hands were felt, voices 
heard, and lights were seen above the circle. Hy re
quest of persons present, hands were shown In the air, 
accompanied by lights, some ot which were seen above 
the wrist. Independent writing was obtained, full 
names being given ot persons who passed away twenty- 
live years ago, tiie messages being directed to the per
sons for whom they were Intended. Writing was given 
on tho collars and shirt-bosoms of gentlemen, ami one 
had a pencil taken from bls vest pocket, his collar 
written upon, and then tho pencil replaced. Chairs 
were taken from three persons at a time, Including the 
medium. Toward tho close of tbe stance the dulci
mer, which weighs thirty pounds, was heard moving 
about, Ujcn raised over the circle and placed upon the 
table,(where it was again played upon. The chairs on 
whlchXJie dulcimer bad rested were also raised In the 
same manner and placed upon the dulcimer, that ot 
the medium being taken and put upon the top ot the 
whole, where they were found at the close ot the st
ance.

On the evening of the 18th tbe manifestations were 
more remarkable than those of tho previous evening. 
Some ono asked If the ticking of tho clock would Inter
fere with tho manifestations. The medium said if it 
did the spirits would stop it; and no sooner had he 
said It than it was done; and during tiie evening itwas 
several times started and stopped. At my request, 
loud raps were produced upon tho top of the clock. It 
was several times taken from tho shelf, carried over 
the company, and deposited upon the table. In fact, 
about everything tliat wo asked was done by tlio un
seen power. A message was written upon a slate, and 
when finished tho pencil was carried up to the ceiling 
and then back to tlio slate Instantaneously. Timo 
and space forbid my telling tho many wonderful things — 
that were done at these two stanccs.^Tliey have" 
caused much speculation, both among those who were 
present and those who were not. wo hope to have 
him with us again at some future time.,

Eister, N. It. Edward V. Gilman.
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(jDbihrcn’s ynmims.
lunugoration or the Shawmut Spirit* 

nit! Lyceum.
On Sunday morning, April Ith, was held the closing 

session ot Lyceum No. 2, ot Boston, at Amory Hall— 
It having been decided by the management to change 
Its name, In obedience to the request ot the spirit 
friends ot the school. The ballon that occasion was 
crowded, the number of adult spectators being large, 
and the children present seeming to be filled with hap
piness, and a cheerful wish to abide by the discipline 
necessary to correct participation in the services.

As an opening exercise the school and audience 
united In singing “Nearer. My God. to Thee,’’Mrs. 
Hattie E. Sheldon. Assistant Guardian, leading. Sliver 
Chain recitations—In which Mrs. May Biggs, Guardian, 
Mi s. Sheldon, and Mr. C. Frank Band, Assistant Con
ductor, joined with the school, from the platform—were 
next participated In ; afterwhich came the grand Ban
ner March, which was executed in a style reflecting 
high credit alike upon tlie Lyceum and Its orchestra.

Mr. J. B. Hatch then redeemed his promise made on 
a former occasion, by making a somewhat extended 
address, in which be skillfully and Interestingly por
trayed the history ot “ No. 2“ from the Inception of the 
movement to tlie time of its approaching change of 
name. As we have not space for all Mr. Hatch's re
marks, tlie following abstract, embodying Its main 
points as they appeared to our representative, must 
sufllce : He called the attention of Ills hearers, In com
mencing, to the fact that Sunday, April Ith, was the | 
first Salibath of the Lyceum's second yearof existence. 
What lie was about to say concerning the Instituting 
of Lyceum No. 2, and Its continuance up to the present 
time, had not for Its spring any feeling of vainglory, or 
ndlvldual pride. Both himself mid Ids coadjutors- 

considered the making of tills statement to the piddle 
an act Justly due to those Invisible workers by whose 
direction the school had been founded, and by whose 
aid It had been carried forward to the present hour. 
He desired to make this open acknowledgment id the 
gratitude which himself and his assistants in thework 
fell Hint they owed to tlie spirit-world. About one 
year ago tlie speaker severed his connection with Ly
ceum No. 1; and not only did he suppose his work In 
that direction done, but it was ids Intention at that 
time never again to enter into any public service con
nected with Spiritualism. But In the month of Febru
ary, 1*79, he was approached by a friend who stated 
that some evenings before a spirit purporting to be 
Mrs. Fannie A. Conant had controlled the medium at 
a stance attended by tills friend, and had expressed 
tlie wish that he [Mr. H.j would come Into the presence 
of the Instrument then used, as she had something to 
say to him. He obeyed the call, and to his surprise he 
was requested, earnestly, to make an effort to estab
lish a Children’s Lyceum In Charlestown District, he 
being assured of ultimate success. Ills faith In tlie 
practicability of the enterprise was not very strong, 
but that of his friend, C. Frank Hand, now ids worthy 
assistant, inis, and lie [IL] yielded to tlie wishes ot 
otliers expressed In the same direction, the result 
being the hiring ot Armory Hall (once a Methodist 
church) and the announcing of tlie. experimental forma
tion id No. 2. Tlie first session -small indeed—was 
held April iltli.eiic year ago, in that hall, In Charles
town District. About half a dozen worthy people 
came, and about the same number of children (among 
the latter he cited the three sons of Mr. Hand, also 
Misses Ella Carr and Gracie Burroughs). But some
thing seemed to say to him, and to all present, "Go on- 
this Is but the beginning," and they did " go on," with
out books, paraphernalia, or any of the ordinary ac
cessories which do so much to render Lyceum sessions 
pleasant to all concerned. Obedient to a call published 
In tlic Hanner of Light, the friends met at bls house, 
and organized a Lyceum Association, tlie officers then 
chosen serving (substantially) up to the present time. 
For one month the school continued to be without 
books, etc., but Its numbers Increased, and the adult 
attendance multiplied, and the bills were paid each 
Sunday before leaving the hall. Then came the time 
when the set of equipments now in use was obtained 
tortile school; mid at the date—in June—when the 
Lyceum closed its sessions for the heated term, Its mem
bership rolls contained tlie names of eighty children, 
surely a good result fur so short a period of work.

When the slimmer vacation passed an attempt was 
made to call the school together du September) In 
Ivanhoe. Hall, on City Square. In the District; tlie 
place, however, proved unfavorable, and the prospects 
for success again seemed to wane; but the spirit advis
ers were not backward Iu declaring that tlie victory 
was sure, and that a way out of the present dltllcultles 
would certainly be provided. This proved to be the 
case in a most itnrrpMrif manner to him [IL], for Lyce
um No. I of Boston In the fall of '79 decided to remove to 
Paine Building, thus placing Amory HalKon Washing
ton street, Boston,! again In tlic. Held as a candidate fur 
occupancy, ami he was aide to obtain the use of It tor 
No. 2. Since coming to the city proper the new school 
had steadily moved onward, gaining numbers, attend
ance and yrestige, and It was now in a sound financial 
condition—" owing no man, woman or child anything ” 
In a pecuniary sense. [Applause.]

In concluding, the speaker reiterated his statement 
of Blanks to the splrlt-world, and to tlie spirit Mrs. Fan
nie A. Conant, whose advice had led to all the. success
es which had been won by the new organization—even 
the coming of tlie New York and Brooklyn delegations 
to Boston having been tlie result of her direction; and 
tlio assurances she had given that all expenses would 
be met without trouble had been gloriously fulfilled. 
While, for Instance, the two New York State delega
tions were In this city No. 2 Lyceum had received near
ly Slot), without any marked effort on the part of its man
agement—all was accomplished, lie believed, by spirit- 
power acting upon human agents Io whom, as well as 
to the spirits, lie desired to reiurn the earnest ac
knowledgments of the school. After a few eloquent 
sentences touching tlie Importance of the Lyceum 
movement and the good work it was accomplishing In 
all parts of the country wherever introduced,-he closed 
Ids remarks by reading a paragraph (from the Dunner 
of Light) wherein Bishop Simpson was put on record 
as preaching tlie true spiritual doctrine concerning tlic 
grave and that which Iles beyond.

At tlie close of Mr. Hatch's earnest and eloquent re
marks, Miss Carrie Shelhamer read hi a highly accept
able manner the poem “ The Message of Light—The 
Advent of Modern Spiritualism.” (written by her sister, 
Miss M. Theresa Shclhamer,) which appeared In the 
Hanner of Light for April 3d ; Misses Carrie Welch, 
Carrie Huff. Gracie Jacobs, Maud Marion, Gracie Bur
roughs, Kittle May Bosquet, Lucy Gunter, gave reci
tations ; Miss Bertie Kemp performed a piano solo; 
Hattie Davison sang; Mrs. Bussell and Mr. Fairbanks 
presented a vocal selection (Miss Davison accompa
nist); Miss Esther Singleton sang, (Mrs. J. W. Day ac
companist). and Miss Lizzie J. Thompson read a fine 
poem by William Denton, In a style which would have 
pleased that gentleman himself had he been present.

Mr. Hatch next Introduced Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, who, 
he said, would now explain to the school and the audi
ence tho meaning, purpose and origin of the new exer
cise which she had proposed for the Sunday following 
Easter, and which the Lyceum now gathered was 
about to put Into practical form for the first time.

Mrs. Lincoln stated the case and Its surrounding cir
cumstances In the following manner: While present 
at the banquet given Io theNetv York and Brooklyn del
egations during their visit to Boston, she was Inform
ed by one of her most Intimate spirit controls that Mrs. 
Fannie A. Conant had a message which she desired 
her [Mrs. L.] to deliver to the friends there assembled. 
This message involved a project, the nature of which 
she afterwards explained to the delegates at the fare
well meeting in the Hanner of Light Free Circle-Boom, 
Thursday afternoon, March 11th. The substance of 
the communication ran as follows: Desiring that the 
New York and Brooklyn friends should take home 
with them something more than the memory of pleas
ant hours, and that they should Inaugurate, on their 
return, a rite whose yearly recurrence would not only 
bring up the recollections of the past most vividly, but 
also preach a sermon of practical worth and suggest
iveness, both to adults and children, wherever the 
ceremony was observed, the spirit of Mrs. Conant 
wished that the appended plan bo taken into consider
ation:

Tho 31st of March was a date marking the death of

are as Lyceums and kindred associations above us, 
that these, books be presented to this school as a nu
cleus, small though it be, of a spiritual library, which 
they hope you will bo assisted to form In this city.

Not from any mysterious source these volumes reach 
you—though in Justice let It be said that credit Is certain
ly duo those who have been tlic mundane Instruments 
by whom they have been provided—but as a gift of that 
risen soul who takes such an Interest In your labors- 
I refer to our noble medium, who, though out of sight, 
is still to memory dear—Mrs. J. II. Conant. This biog
raphy of that sainted woman: outlining as It does her 
life from its unfoldment to its cessation on the mortal 
shore, to bo more widely unfolded in the spirit spliere 
of being-containing as it docs a history of her strug
gles, her trials and her triumphs—containing as it 
does noble utterances from the splrlt-world: I present 
to you In the name of the Spiritual Lyceums, as an In
dex pointing tlie young mind to tho fact that fidelity 
to Its own interior impressions of right, and to the 
highest inspirations which may reach it from without, 
Is the spirit's true course while yet a pilgrim among 
the scenes of earth. And tiffs other, which bears tho 
title of “Flashes of Light from the Splrlt-Laud,u’ 
given through Mrs. Conant by advanced Intelligences 
from beyond the tide, I also present, with tho hope that 
these flashes may Illumine your lives, and that the 
teachings of this book, carefully perused by you all, 
may send yon forth to the battle of lite bearing a shin
ing and ultimately victorious light In all your souls!

Take these volumes, Mr. Conductor, and though 
tlicir intrinsic value may not be great, yet measured 
by the labors that have called them fortli, tho noble and 
exalted deeds of which they have been the fruitage, and 
the power they aro able to exert upon the thought of 
those who read, they are Indeed of untold worth.

Mr. Hatch accepted the offerings in a few words 
fitting Io tlie occasion, and expressed the determi
nation that with these "two works as a foundation, 
tho labors which himself and bls colleagues would 
surely perform In future would result In the formation 
ot a library for this new Lyceum which would alike bo 
an honor to Spiritualism as known hi tho city of Bos
ton, and a grateful acknowledgment of what had been 
done In this direction for them by tho splrlt-world. Ho 
then, as bls first ofllclal act as Conductor of the Shaw
mut Spiritual Lyceum, presented to Miss Shclhamer a 
flue bouquet which had graced the table during tho 
exercises, his gift being acknowledged by the sur
prised recipient in remarks at once appropriate and 
full of feeling.

Tlie exercises of tho occasion then closed with tho 
Target March by the school. The Shawmut Spir
itual Lyceum has inaugurated its official existence 
under bright prospects for future usefulness, and wc 
Join with all Its numerous friends In wishing its ofll- 
ccrs, teachers and members success in the Important 
work of personal supervision and tho impartatlon or 
reception of practical Instruction In which they are 
severally engaged.

old Theology—at least its death as far as tlio converts 
to Spiritualism were concerned—and tho birth of Mod
ern Spiritualism, and as such was eminently worthy 
the services regularly held on that day. The Sunday 
following the 31st the spirit desired should be regular
ly celebrated hereafter as tho Spiritual Easteb, ns 
marking the deliverance of those commemorating it 
from the dark bonds of thcologlc superstition, and the 
gaining of freedom and llgbt-a freedom which would 
ultimately exert its beneficent sway over every child 
of humanity, and a light whose divine effulgence would 
yet shine upon all I

As an appropriate order of service the spirit sug
gested that In eacli Lyceum all over the land should be 
set up on that Sabbath an evergreen tree, to be called 
the Thee of Wisdom. Upon ft each group—at the 
end of a march similar to the Grand Banner March, 
except that flowers Instead of flags were borne In the 
hands of the participants—In order, and each scholar 
ot each group in turn, should deposit a flower, at the 
same time reciting aloud a sentiment appropriate to 
tlie time and place. This exercise could also be Joined 
In by the ofllcers, If they so willed. Around the base 
ot the tree the spirit requested that a bank ot moss— 
to represent the Ever-green Shore—be arranged, where
on tlie little ones, too small to reach the branches, 
might lay their offerings, while they recited thelrverses. 
This plan, she announced, " No. 2" was about to prac
tically Inaugurate as a distinctive feature of Lyceum 
work.

The Floral March was then participated In. The 
Lyceum made a circuit ot the hall, Its members and 
leadcis carrying In the right hand (Instead of flags or 
other Insignia) the flowers which were to be placed 
upon the “ Wisdom Tree ”; each group then returned 
to Its own regular place of convening (as marked by 
the targets when the school was ordinarily In session), 
and Its members took scats at a word from the ('on- 
ductor; after which that official called one group after 
another, with its leader, to como to the foot of the tree 
and deposit the flowers In the possession of Its mem
bers, each child or teacher In so doing reciting an 
appropriate mitlo; the guards standing by tlie tree 
took the offerings and affixed them to the branches 
witli such speed as was practicable, and thus the ser
vice proceeded till all had been Included In the exercise. 
The place assigned, during this new service, for the 
Conductors and tlie Guardians was upon the platform, 
but each officer personally gave a blossom for the tree, 
and recited a motto. The tree was of moderate size, 
and was surmounted with a white dove. The flowers 
placed upon It embraced specimens of the calla Illy, 
heliotrope, forget-me-not, pink, rose, Ivy, white Illy, 
pansy, willow bloom, etc., etc., the whole making a 
beautiful and attractive display. Mr. Hatch announced 
that the tree, as It stood, with Its floral offerings, was, 
at the close o! the meeting, to be presented to the City 
Hospital, that the flowers might give pleasure to the 
sick—which notice was received with marked appro
bation by the assembly.

Mr. Hatch then announced that the name of the 
Shawmut Spiritual 'Lyceum, formally accepted at a 
previous meeting of the Association, would now be 
adopted by Lyceum No. 2 In place ot Its old patronym
ic; and .that after a soup by her sister Carrie, Miss 
Shclhamer, the medium lit tlic Hanner of Light Free 
Circle-Boom, would Install the officers In tlicir respect
ive positions In the new organization. At the conclu
sion of tlio song. Miss M. T. Shclhamer advanced to 
the front ot tlic platform, holding in her hand a calla 
Illy, and spoke as follows :

Mr. Comlmtor, Orfleersanil Members of this Lyceum: 
As 1 have been sitting here this morning listening to 
the various exercises, my mind has reverted to that 
grand Summer-Land Lyceum which meets above us hi 
the spiritual world, and many of whose members I feel 
have gathered In unison with you at tills hour In har
mony and sympathy, and as I thought ot that grand 
Lyceum—Bint glorious school of learning In the heav
ens—a thought also came to me of one whose name Is 
“ Lily,” She It was who requested mo to bring to you 
at this time, as an offering from the splrlt-world, a Illy 
for your Easter tree ; it was with a happy heart that I 
consented ; and now, Mr. Conductor, I place upon the 
symbolic tree this fruit of the spirit’s request.

Mr. Conductor, officers and members, will you be 
good enough to rise to your feet? [Here tlic school 
rose.] The day has passed by, and Lyceum No. 2 of 
Boston Is numbered with the things that were. To
day we gather here to Inauguato a now Lyceum, which 
shall be known to you and to the world at large as tho 
Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, of Boston. Tills name 
which we present to you to-day has been handed down 
to you from the splrlt-world, in commemoration of 
tlie coming of tlie Indian bands, who return to you 
from tlie upper hunting-grounds’of tlie spirit-land to 
impart to you strength and courage; and in their name, 
and Hie names of Hie pure and holy angels—workers for 
the 'spiritual cause—who have ascended on high, wc 
to-day formally confer upon you this new and signifi
cant designation. And may this new Lyceum go forth 
Into the world strong In the power of tlie spirit, and 
spreading far and near a grand and noble Influence 
which shall uplift all those with whom It comes in con
tact. May this new title bo to members, ofllcers, and 
all who hear It, a sweet sound, which shall suggest tho 
hills, tlie valleys, tho rivers and streams which this 
poetic Indian name calls up before the Imagination.

[Addressing tlie officers—the school being seated by 
order ot the Conductor—the Influence controlling Miss 
.Shclhamer spoke as follows:)

To-day we Install yon anew as officers ot this organ
ization, and as actively working friends of the dear 
little children who meet here from week to week. We 
would say to each.be as pure as the white Illy; remem
ber the vast possibilities residing in the little ones 
around you; possibilities that can be gradually drawn 
out, and by-and-by be turned to good purposes. As 
you look upon a tiny seed you may not comprehend 
what possibilities of beauty or fruitage are lying dor
mant within; but ns the summer sun shines from 
above, and tlic clear and crystal dews fall, then that 
little seed expands and reaches outward to the fulfill
ment of Its duty as a link In the chain of being, whether 
of flower, or grain, or fruit. And so with these little ones 
gathered here to day: If at times tliey outwardly ap
pear unmindful of their glorious privileges, or inatten
tive to the life lessons sought to be Imparted to them, 
be not discouraged, for the work is going on within 
them, to an extent, perhaps, even beyond their own 
comprehension, and in due time the harvest of your 
laborswill surely appear. Give them the calm, clear 
sunshine of life, tlie crystal dew of appreciative frlend- 

i ship, and you will, In due season, sec how these possi
bilities within each will bloom forth hi beautiful 
flowers of love and beauty.

Mr. Conductor, wc give to you, in behalf of the grand 
splrlt-world, the care of these dear little children. In 
them you may And the possibilities for great and noble 
work; remember that what they are, you, and the 
dear ofllcers Joined with you, arc responsible for hi a 
measure: If they eventuate In great and good men 
and women, a glorious meed of praise will He at your 
door. Slay noble and exalted ones In splrlt-ilfc watch 
over and guide you, and as the days go on, and the 
summer months proceed, bringing forth the beauteous 
flowers and blossoms, so may you go forth In your gio- 
Hous work, and may your own Ilves unfold, to tlic 
extension and enlarging of the lives of all who come 
within the sphere of your Influence.

And to thee, oh our Father and our Mother God 1 we 
would offer the praises of every heart at tiffs hour; we 
would place upon tblnc altar the aspirations, the thanks
givings, the love of these thy children: May they ever 
work with thee and with thine angel hosts. May these 
officers and teachers here-gathered work hand In hand 
with the spirit messengers,guarding and guiding these 
young souls through tho highways of time until they 
shall hear the Anal summons from on high, which blds 
them rest from their labors In the mortal, and shall 
respond with loving and thankful hearts, knowing that 
the good they have done will never be lost, but bo per
petuated and Improved upon In tho lives of these thy 
little ones. Amen.

[At the conclusion of the Invocation the officers took 
their seats, and Miss Shclhamer continued:]

Now, Mr. Conductor, I have here two books—the one 
the " Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conant," the other Its 
companion volume, “Flashes of Light from the Spirit- 
Land”—which I wish to present to your organization 
as a memento of the present happy occasion. It has 
been the request ot this dear medium, who while on 
earth devoted her life to the cause of truth—tills dear 
medium who has since devoted her energies In tho 
same direction In those glorious organizations which

(t in ^niutasnrih
Celebration of the Thirty-Second An- 

niverHiiry of the Modern Spiritual 
Advent, at Charter Oak Hall, San 
Francisco, Cal., March 30th, 1880.

BV EJIMA HABDINGE BRITTEN.

To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:
According to promise,! have the pleasure of sending 

you a brief report of the commemorative exercises 
held at the above place on the Both of March, an occa
sion which has become memorable here, from the re
markable interest it excited in the general public, as 
well as amongst the press of tlio city. The meetings 
were held during the afternoon and evening of Tues
day, March 30th, under the management ot Mrs. Ada 
Foye, lessee of Charter Oak Hall, and the afternoon 
session was attended by quite a number of promlucnt 
and talented workers in the spiritual ranks, who vol
unteered to assist in making the occasion one long to 
be remembered In the annals of Californian Spiritual
ism. Tho hall was profusely decorated with flags, 
banners, floral emblems, iriturcs lent for the occasion, 
and a magnificent dlspHD-Mf choice flowers and ever
greens. 1

At 2 o'clock p. m. tho hall was densely crowded; 
over six hundred persons had already assembled, and 
despite the fact that an unusually exciting political 
election was proceeding at that very time, strangers 
kept pouring In until every part of the hall was densely 
crowded. The afternoon session was opened by tho 
writer In an Invocation, after which Mrs. Upham-Hen- 
dee, a highly respected electric physician, and a vete
ran California medium of twenty-five years’ standing, 
commenced the proceedings by a stirring trance speech 
of about half an hour's duration. Mrs. Hendeo com
mented on the many disabilities which beset the prog
ress of the movement, enlarging in eloquent terms on 
the reUnion of long-severed friends, tho good and use 
of the glorious telegraph between mortals and Immor
tals, and the tremendous struggle by which Spiritual
ism has had to win Its way to popular acceptance. Sho 
urged her hearers not to fear tho obnoxious name of 
“Spiritualist," and promised them that tho time was 
at hand when that title would bo esteemed the most 
honorable one that could be desired. She concluded a 
line and affecting Inspirational address by the rcclla- 
tlon of an Impromptu poem.

Mrs. Eliza Fuller McKinley next took the stand. 
This admired and popular trance speaker remarked 
that she was laboring under the indisposition conse
quent upon several weeks' confinement to the house by 
sickness, nevertheless sho could not resist the urgent 
appeal which the glorious occasion, and the Invitation 
of her friends, Mesdamcs Ada Foye anil Emma 
Britten, had made upon her. The angels, too, had bld 
her come, hence she was there, and nobly did the lady 
testify to the worth ot the work which the angels had 
given her to do. She defined Spiritualism as the re
ligion of life, and thought that the present occasion 
was one especially calculated to cement the ties of 
human brotherhood which bound tho race together. 
She pleaded that at such a time all misunderstandings 
should be forgotten, all petty differences merged In the 
grand recognition of the sublime revelations which 
Spiritualism had brought. She spoke of the great 
work which Spiritualism might perforin amongst the 
Insane, when competent magnetic physicians were al
lowed to demonstrate the difference between obsession 
and lunacy, and deal with such cases as tlio old prac
tice could never affect. Tho lady concluded an admi
rable address amidst loud applause.

She was succeeded by Miss Clara Mayo, who elicit
ed tokens of universal approbation by her exquisite 
recitation of Whittier’s poem," Tho Two Sisters.”

This was followed by a brief and pithy address from 
our esteemed Unlversalist clergyman of this city, tho 
Kev. Mr. Parker, a ripe scholar, tlie warm friend of 
tho late Mr. Hoyt, Mrs. Ada Foye's father, and a lib
eral, outspoken spiritualChristian preacher. Mr. Par
ker related the memorable history of John Murray, the 
founder of Universalism, and pointed out the intimate 
relations between the sweet and humanitary doctrines 
of that faith, and the teachings of the most enlightened 
spirits of the New Dispensation.

At the close of Sir. Parker’s address, tlio President 
introduced Sir. C. SI. Plumb, who commenced by a 
brief allusion Io the significance of this anniversary, 
and reminded those present of tho necessity of show
ing their colors when the next census was taken. Ho 
paid a passing trlbuto to. tho raps as heard through 
tlio mediumship ot Sirs. Foye, and to Mrs. Britten, for 
her loyalty In Declining to forsake her spiritual hall 
for a church, at the invitation and for the gratification 
of tho few.

Ho dwelt upon the ennobling Influence of Spiritual
ism ; the small occasion there was to fear the com
munion of" evil spirits,” and closed with tho Inquiry 
whether each succeeding anniversary brings us any 
enlarged power over ourselves—makes us stronger, 
better, more hopeful and more true? Ho related a 
touching incident In Illustration, which I give in his 
own words: “A reporter at an exhibition.of that ex
quisite work of art, Powers’s * Greek Slave,’ observed 
tliree ragged, barefoot and dirty little street urchins, 
who had by some chance found their way within tho 
entrance, and stood in speechless wonder before tho 
sublime creation. One little girl was seen to steal 
silently away. She presently returned, but when she 
resumed her silent devotion the observer perceived

that she had come back with face, hands and feet care
fully trashed. She had gone out from the silent teach
er ot purity, Inspire/with the need of preparing her
self to look upon mo form divine, and to tlio extent of 
her means she tad made herself clean, whilst angels 
witnessed thypure and holy purpose enshrined In her 
child's heart. Wo are happily admitted to tho enrapt
uring vision of tho angel-world witli our earth-stained 
garments and soiled personalities. How many of us 
have turned aside to cleanse ourselves from all un- 
y orthlness, that wo may with fitting countenances and 
purified lives gaze upon the holy scene?”

The next speaker was Mr. Win. Emmette Coleman, 
who was warmly greeted by the many admirers who 
have become acquainted with him through Ids stirring 
writings and eloquent lectures. Mr. Coleman spoke 
at more length than any of the former speakers, and 
his remarks were, like Mr. Plumb’s, so warmly appre
ciated by the audienco tliat I am unwilling to mar 
their excellence by a mere synopsis. With this paper, 
therefore, I send you a full report of Mr. Coleman's 
speech, not doubting it will find that place which it so 
well deserves In the columns of the Jlanncr of Light, 
when the press of anniversary reports IS over.* I will 
only say at present It was an admirable exposition of 
true Spiritualism as a religion, a moral force and a 
science. The speaker dilated on tlio priceless value 
of the movement In forming his own life, character 
and Intellect, and after painting in vivid colors tho 
glorious Illumination which It sited over the dayot 
life and tho liour of death, concluded amidst "loud 
applause.

Mrs. P. W. Stephens, of Sacramento, the sister ot our 
esteemed veteran speaker, E. V. Wilson, was next In
troduced, and gave an ingenious definition of the rela
tion between Phrenology ami Spiritualism, the organs 
of the brain, and the constituent elements of human 
society.

Tho Inst speaker was a venerable anil well-known 
gentleman, who for more than a score of years lias 
honored tho cause of Spiritualism on tiffs coast by his 
noble and fearless advocacy. “ Father Pierson," as ho 
was named by his own request, was received with a 
warm welcome, and commenced by the somewhat 
startling suggestion that they (the audience) sliould 
unite with him In soliciting the good spirits to do some
thing to prevent Emma Hardinge-Britten from leaving 
the rostrum, “a calamity,” as the venerable speaker 
termed It, which that audacious apostle of the move
ment lias publicly announced her intention to do. After 
some touching and acceptable allusions to tho lectures 
now being given in that place, and warm congratula
tions on tho grand status tlio cause had achieved in this 
city, Father Pierson pronounced the closing words of 
tho afternoon's addresses. Mrs. Britten dismissed the 
audience, and the first session, thus brilliantly and 
harmoniously conducted, ended.

Mrs. Cressy, a charming young amateur singer, Miss 
Nickerson and other professional vocalists, contributed 
to enliven tlio addresses with sweet music, and tho 
audience separated, evidently delighted with the gra
tuitous entertainment provided for them.

In tho ovenlng, although a small fee of ten cents was 
charged to help defray tho cost of the hall, &c., long 
before the time of commencement—7:30 p. m.—the 
body of tho hall, gallery, in fact every foot of standing
room, was literally choked up, and many went away, 
unable to obtain a chance of squeezing insldo tho 
doors. In addition to some good vocal and Instru
mental music, the evening exercises were limited to 
tlio anniversary oration by Mrs. Britten, and a tost 
rapping stance by Mrs. Foye.

The address consisted of a succinct account of the 
rise and progress of the spiritual movement; a de
scription of the famous “ spook house ” at Hydesville; 
the first public investigations at Corinthian Hall, and 
divers other points of history pertinent to the time and 
place. The speaker gave an account of lier own con
version, some twenty years ago, from English Ortho’ 
doxy to American Spiritualism, through tlio Instru
mentality of tho very medium who then sat at lier side, 
and the very same raps that were sounding Jubilate at 
that moment and on that platform.

The address concluded amidst a very shout of pro
longed applause, to be succeeded by tlie crowning 
triumph ot tho day, namely, a rapping and writing 
tost stance by Mrs. Foye, In about three-quarters of 
an hour about an average ot one spirit a minute pre
sented Itself, which this marvelous medium described 
to tlio audience without a moment’s pause or breathing 
time. Ballots were disregarded, though tho names 
given were mostly written within them. They ap
peared to the eye of tho seeress In shining letters on 
the wall, were spoken in lier ear, or given by tho spirits 
in form to her clairvoyant sight. Test after test was 
poured out as fast as words could give them. Tho 
raps resounded through the hall with clarion clearness. 
Every name and description was Instantaneously re
cognized, and all were given, as Is almost always tho 
case at Mrs. Foye’s,public meetings, to strangers.

Such was tlio closing triumph of a glorious and tri
umphant clay, and when all was done the vast crowd 
poured out into the city streets, many of them dazed, 
bewildered, astonished, but all obliged to confess they 
had heard Spiritualism placed on the highest pinna
cles of religion and science, and seen Spiritualism so 
clearly demonstrated that night, that they could no 
longer resist tho conclusion that they had heard from 
the land of souls tho grand choral anthem, “ I am lie 
that HvcUi, and was dead, and behold I am alive for
evermore.”

B’NAI D'RITH HALL.
We have received, and shall print next week, an In

teresting report of the Anniversary proceedings held 
In this hall on Sunday, April Ith—tlio account being 
kindly prepared for our columns by William Emmetto 
Coleman, Esq., of San Francisco.

(•We shall give this sliced! t<> our readers at the earliest 
o;qiorHnilty afforded us.—Ed, B. of L.J

Albany, X. Y.
We have celebrated here, for the first time I think, 

the anniversary of what is termed the advent ot Mod
ern Spiritualism. Mrs. Williams, formerly a stanch 
Presbyterian, opened her pleasant parlors and Invited 
tho more prominent Spiritualists of our dull city to 
celebrate with her what sho now deems the most glo
rious epoch of tho world's history.

As an Introductory, a young girl played on the piano 
and sang several appropriate airs with no little feeling 
and effect. Mrs. Williams then read an article in the 
Hanner of Light respecting the dawn of our faith at 
Hydesville, and the majestic sweep of the light arising 
thence—that effulgence -that Is yet to know a higher 
noon.

Dr. G. L. DItson being called upon, read an account 
of the manifestations that took place at his house a 
number of years since, when the Fox sisters were his 
guests. Some explanations of these wonderful phe
nomena followed.

Mrs. Elihu Smith, a trance medium and a highly es
teemed member ot society, then gave a lengthy dis
course, principally relating to our growth out of tho 
Orthodox trammels, superstitions and false teachings. 
A small table was then placed In the room, and four 
persons, selected by an Indian control, were seated at 
it, when it soon began to tip and manifest an Intelli
gence tliat would have surprised many; In one In
stance giving the age (97) of an old lady who had re
cently gone to a higher life.

At rather a late hour wo parted with our most esti
mable hostess and her husband (only half—his better 
half—a Spiritualist), grateful for their courtesy and 
thoughtful attention on this unique occasion.

An Old Spiritualist.

Belfhst, Me.
On Wednesday forenoon, March 31st, wo assembled 

In Pierce’s Hall, Belfast, to celebrate tho Thlrty-Scb- 
ond Anniversary of American Spiritualism—parties 
engaging Hayford’s Hall having made tho change 
after the meeting was advertised.

Iforning Session.—The President called tho meeting 
to order, and announced a conference, in which Mr. A. 
T. Stevens, Geo. C. Waite, Mr. A, T. Peabody and Mr. 
Frank Patterson took part. Singing by the choir. The 
meeting then adjourned until 2 p. it.

Afternoon Session.—Singing by the choir. Regular 
lecture by Geo. C. Waite on "The Anniversary of 
American Spiritualism,” showing the rapid progress of 
the new light since Its advent In the churches, and 
among scientists and materialists, and the good It had 
done humanity in teaching ns that we must meet the

consequences of our own acts, and that-In time wo 
should learn that the only way to. avoid those conse
quences is not to commit the acts.

Interesting and Instructive remarks wore made by 
Mr. A. T. Stevens, Mr. Levensellar, Mr. Shorer, Dr. 
Merrill, Mr. Patterson, and Mrs. Ford. Singing by the 
choir, and tlie meeting qdjourned.

A circle was held In tho evening, in which considera
ble Interest was manifested. Geo. C. Waite.

Eden Mills, Vt.
The Spiritualists of this place celebrated tho Thirty- 

Second Anniversary by services In the church in tbi 
afternoon of March 31st, consisting of music by Mr. 
Paul and Miss Cox, of Lowell; recitation by Mrs. Paul; 
prayer and very fine address by Mrs. Woods; singing 
by the choir. Then followed a very able speech'from 
Mrs. Paul. Next came supper in 8. Scott’s Hall. After 
tho tables were cleared tho company formed for an 
old-fashioned danco," Money Musk,” and all Joined— 
from tho father of seventy-two years to the child of 
seven. The exercises passed off very pleasantly.

Sabah M. Sanborn, See.

Written for the Banner of Light.
THE VILLAGE MAIDEN.

All modest, and simple, and fair,
Unused to the proud or the poor, 

Sho lias spent her bright life In tho air, 
As the flowers that blush by Hie door!

She’s like tho Innocent birds, 
For the fullness of pleasure and glee;

And I listen In Joy to her words, 
That are sweet as tho bloom on the tree I

I think as I see her In grace,
Wrapt round like tho mountains In calm,

As I turn to her fair open face,
Like tho antelope’s, free from all harm, 

How the flowers and trees may have mirth,
Have surely the witness of God, 

Bringing back lost dreams to tho earth, 
And glimpses of lands yet untrod I

William Bruntox.

SPIRITUALISM IN SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
Mediumistlc Activity—Mrs. Emma Hardlngc-Brltten and

Mrs. Foye—Children's Progressive Lyceum —Lectures 
and Test Seances, etc., etc.

IIV WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Reaching San Francisco a few weeks since, I was 

pleased at tho great Interest and activity manifest in 
all matters pertaining to Spiritualism. Private circles 
aro held almost nightly all over the city, while the daily 
papers contain notices regularly of overadozenor more 
public circles being held three or four times a week, 
with nearly a dozen more well-known mediums, in ad
dition to those holding public stances, engaged in giv
ing private sittings to anxious Inquirers day after day.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten Is drawing overflowing 
houses every Sunday; and though upon her previous 
visit, prior to her departure for Australia, tho city news
papers Ignored her and her work completely, now full 
and impartial reports of her lectures are found in tho 
leading dailies—a great change In public sentiment to
ward Spiritualism being thus evidenced. Mrs. Britten 
has delivered several remarkable lectures here ot late, 
Including ono on the-astronomlc perihelion, in which 
she predicted many startling changes—physically, in
tellectually, religiously and morally—resulting to our 
earth and Its Inhabitants and institutions from the 
great planetary conjunction; and one on " Why Does 
not God Kill the Devil?”

At the conclusion of each Sunday evening lecture of 
Mrs. Britten, Mrs. Ada Foye holds a ballot-test stance, 
Including the phases of seeing, hearing, writing and 
rapping. Having heard It stated that her manifesta
tions were accomplished by jugglery and trick, I care
fully and critically Investigated their character, both 
in the public hall and at lier residence; and I am con
vinced that the hypothesis of trick and fraud is entire
ly out ot the question, that quite remarkable genuine 
“psychic” or spiritual phenomena occur In her pres
ence, and seemingly a? well In an overcrowded public 
hall as in a private parlor, excellent tests being given 
In both places.

Tho “First Spiritual Union," the regular Society of 
the city, meets thrice every Sunday In B’nai B’rlth 
Hall. Mr. C. M. Plumb, well known in tho East, has 
spoken for the Society during March. His lectures aro 
ever scholarly and well digested, and are well received. 
A conference and stance are held, under the auspices 
of tho Society, every Sunday afternoon, In which some 
six to ten mediums participate. All persons attending 
aro privileged to have a sitting with any of the me
diums present,and many investigators avail themselves 
of tho opportunity thus presented of testing tho phe
nomena. At every stance quite a number of tlio in
quirers, and others, publicly declare that they have re
ceived good tests of Identity from one or more of tho 
mediums present. By these "free-grace” meetings, 
open to all investigators, much good Is done the cause; 
and other localities would do well to institute similar 
stances at their Sunday afternoon gatherings. Among 
those helping in tlio good work In giving these free test- 
stances, I recall tho following mediums: Mrs. Clarke, 
Mrs. Breed, Mrs. Babbitt, Mrs. Aitkin, Mrs. Scales, 
Mrs. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. A. Barton Hill, Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Winslow.' Short speeches aro also made at 
Intervals by mediumsand others, including Mrs. Lewis, 
Mrs. Hendeo and Mrs. Miller. Original poems are also 
given by Mrs. C. M. Stowe. By Invitation, your corre
spondent gave a few remarks at one of these meetings.

At Social Hail, another meeting very similar to tho 
above Is held Sunday afternoons, at which Mrs. Crln- 
dlo and other mediums give mental tests. At both 
these gatherings delightful music, vocal and Instru
mental, forms an enjoyable part of the afternoon feast. 
Mrs. M. E. Morris, a most competent musical Instructor, 
ably presides at tho piano at B’nai B’rlth Hall.

THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
I was very glad to meet with an excellent Lyceum 

In San Francisco; in fact, ono of the best I have ever 
seen. It lias an efficient band of zealous workers to 
guide its course, headed by tho Conductor, Mrs. La- 
verna Mathews, who is undoubtedly the right woman 
in tho right place. She is devoted to its interests, an 
untiring, unselfish worker, and Is ably assisted by her 
husband, Mrs. Scales and Mrs. Irvine (the Guardians), 
Mr. Ryder (an active, effective worker alike In con
ference, stance, or Lyceum, and whoso genial face 
beams upon us whenever there is good work to be 
done), Mr. Lyons, Mr. Wadsworth, and otliers whoso 
names I Lave not yet learned.

I notice some valuable additional features in tho Ly
ceum exercises. The school Is at times opened with 
Indian club exercises, In which all participate who de
sire. A lesson in elocution, vocal enunciation, Is given 
by Prof. William N. Van De Mark, than whom a more 
competent Instructor could scarcely be found. (By tho 
way, Prof. Van De Mark, formerly a Unlversalist 
minister, has of late Identified himself with the Spirit
ualists, and for some months lectured for the Society 
quite acceptably. Ho has now opened a School of 
Oratory, and I learn Is very successful therein. He 
is a welcome accession to the spiritual ranks.) Modi
fications and additions are made in the Lyceum, In and 
to tho callsthentlo exercises, including tlio practice of 
breathing exercises—thereby Increasing their utility 
and grace. An interesting feature of the Lyceum Is 
the publication of the " Lyceum Monthly," conducted 
each month by some volunteer editor from the higher 
groups, and read to the school by the editor tlie third 
Sunday of the month. It consists of original and se
lected articles In prose and poetry; and other Ly
ceums might do well to establish a similar feature. 
Excellent music Is furnished every Sunday for the 
callsthenlo and other exercises by Miss Frankie Rob
inson.

Tho Lyceum has about one hundred and twenty-five 
scholars and the average attendance Is good; and its 
sessions last from two and one-half to three hours, the 
exercises being so varied. Upon last Exhibition Day 
(or Convention of Groups), the first Sunday in March, I 
was surprised to sec what a large proportion of tho 
scholars took part In the recitations, musical selec
tions, &c. On that occasion tho little ones all acquit
ted themselves creditably. The gem of the occasion 
was, I think, the singing ot little Annie Perkins, seem
ingly aged about ten, who possesses a full, rich, reso- 
nantjvolce, sweet and clear. Some praiseworthy musl-

each.be
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cal selections were given by Jennie Tuttle, Della West 
and otiors; Jennie Greenwood read one of Mrs. Cau
dle’s curtain Lectures very effectively, and prominent 
amrtig those giving recitations may bo mentioned 
TAomas Wise and Charles Stern. Tlio “ Words of Wis
dom ” given by tlio children the other three Sundays 
otlthe month, consisting of maxims, proverbs, apho
risms, moral and didactic verses of poetry nnd the like, 
are generally aptly chosen, pointed and pertinent- 
some of the selections being admirable; In all re
spects Ban Francisco may well bo proud of her Ly
ceum.

A dramatic performance for tho benefit of tho Ly
ceum, given at Dashaway Hall, March 2d, was a de
cided success, artistically and financially, over eighty 
dollars being thus realized clear ot all expenses. Tho 

. comedy ot Married Life was well sustained In most of 
Its characters. Miss Clara E. Mayo, a young and prom
ising medium, was especially good In the arduous char
acter ot Mrs. Lynx. Prof. Van De Mark, manager of 
the entertainment, was ot course aufatt as Coddle; 
while the parts of Mr. and Mrs. Younghusband were 
both capitally rendered by two of the Lyceum schol
ars, aged about fifteen, I should Judge, Thomas Wise 
and Della West, whom we hope to seo hereafter In 
other rides, as they should cultivate tho talents with 
which nature has endowed them.

Mrs. Hardinge Britten holds a bl-wcekly reception 
every alternate Tuesday evening, for social converse, 
music, Inspirational speaking, etc., In tho parlors of 
Albert Morton, 11 O’Farrcll street, and after her de
parture ft is contemplated to continue these social 
gatherings, productive, ns they are, of that fraternity 
and good fellowship so earnestly to bo desired among 
Spiritualists and all others.

Since my arrival here it has been my good fortune to 
meet with n number of tho good brethren and sisters 
prominent In tlio faith, and whoso names are familiar 
to the Danner of Light readers: Dr. Albert Morton 
and wife, long resident In Boston, ho being formerly 
Secretary ot the American Liberal Tract Society, and 
both worthy1 mediums, doing a good work In their 
quiet, unostentatious way; Drr J. Wilmshurst, author 
ot “ Philosophic Ideas” (published by Colby & Rich), 
a gentleman ot culture and Judgment, and who Is just 
completing a new work doomed by him superior to his 
first effort, and entitled “ Speculative and Practical 
Philosophic and Scientific Ideas and Facts"; Alfred 
Crldge, husband of the excellent psycliomotrlst, lately 
deceased, Annio Denton Crldge (their sou, by tho way, 
has recently been discovered by Prof. Denton, his 
uncle, to possess remarkable psychometric powers), Mr. 
Crldge being now preparing a work showing tho de
fects of all our systems of representative government, 
and outlining what ho deems a perfect system of rep
resentation. I must not forget Bro. Herman Snow and 
ilia good lady, at whose residence In Berkeley, some 
ten miles from my San Francisco home, I recently, by 
invitation, passed a very enjoyable evening. Bro. 
Snow has been an active Spiritualist for about thirty 
years, and ho and Mrs. Snow seem overflowing with 
that spirit of amity and concord, that" milk of human 
kindness,” tho deficiency of which In many loads to 
those acrimonious contentions and jealous rivalries 
found alike In Spiritualism as In all human movements.

Mrs. Hardlngc-Brlttcn has favored mo with a copy 
ot her latest work, published in Australia, called "Tho 
Faiths, Facts and Frauds of Religious History,” In 
which, In ten sections, sho treats of tho ancient astro
nomical religions and their relation to modern faiths ; 
tho secrets ot Cabalism and tho explanation ot tho 
Sphinx, Apocalypso and Ancient Mysteries; the par
allelisms between tho theologies anil myths ot India 
and those of Christendom, and other similar topics. It 
were a work ot supererogation In mo to recommend 
Mrs. Britten’s writings to Spiritualists, tholr eloquence, 
vigor anil beauty being universally recognized. This 
little work (price 75 cents) would bo an excellent ono 
to loan to your Christian friends, giving thorn much 
valuable Information ot which they have now no con
ception.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

fanner ®nms]^ Ing In fine style. She Is one of the very best lecturers 
we have In the field, and that she may long bo kept at 
her good work is tho prayer ot lier well-wishers and 
friends.”

THE MECHANIC.

How could we do without him ?
Ho’s humble and poor, ’t is true, 

But there's wealth In his bono and muscle, 
And his heart Is bravo and true.

He strives by honest labor
A livelihood to get;

And sings with glee though his features 
Are marked by grime and sweat.

How could we do without him—
This man of stalwart mold?

Without his aid what were tbo worth 
Ot all your worshiped gold?

He bulldeth our ships and houses, 
Our roads and bridges rare;

And to him wo are Indebted
For tho very clothes wo wear.

Then seek not by oppression
To rouse tho worker’s Ire— ■ ■

’T Is written that tho laborer
Is worthy of his hire.

■Ho only asks tho right to toll,
And get his honest duo, 

And money spent In his behalf
Will sure return to you.

AU hall to the producer I
Tho man ot force and skill, 

Whoso only capital Is worth, 
Strong arm and Iron will. 

He stands with brow uplifted, 
A brave, unselfisli man- 

Look at him, slaves of Mammon, 
And match him If you can.

—Francis S. Smith,

Califbrnin.
STOCKTON.—Mrs. C. Cook writes : “ I wish to glvo 

you a brief account ot our experiences In forming a 
home circle, with tlio hope that It may encourage 
others to1 go and do likewise.’ Wo, mv husband nnd 
pyseuihavo been Spiritualists twenty-five years, and 
lor the lust ten years earnest students of tlio divine 
philosophy of Spiritualism. During that tlmo It lias 
been our practice to improve every opportunity to form 
a circle, with tlie hope ot developing a medium; but 
every effort proved a failure, or nearly so, until within 
tho past year. Wo moved to this town about one year 
ago. We were strangers In a strange place, but soon 
made the acquaintance of two or three who seemed 
desirous ot receiving light In regard to Spiritualism. 
Accordingly wo formed a circle, and sat regularly 
twice a week for two or three months ; but, although 
one lady gave evidence ot being mediumlstlc, we got 
nothing satisfactory, and finally discontinued the sit
tings. Not long otter that tbo lady went to San Fran
cisco, and while visiting a medium was told by her 
spirit-mother that It, upon her return homo, sho would 
resume her sittings, she thought sho could glvo raps. 
By this we were Induced to again form the circle, and 
after two or three sittings the raps came as promised. 
At first they were faint and light, but at tlie next sit
ting they were stronger, and continued to Increase In 
power. We made use of tho alphabet, and received 
many names and messages In that way. As soon ns a 
name was given wo would beg them to spell out a mes
sage, until finally tho following sentence was spelled 
out: ‘ Do not bo so anxious to get messages,’ whicli 
surprised us; but we soon found that, by remaining 
quiet, the spirits were able to glvo us the messages by 
Impression.

when a name or message Is received correctly It Is 
verified by three raps'; but If not, one decided rap ad
monishes us of tlio fact. Wo have In this way received 
some very good tests, ns good, I think, as any I ever 
read of. I will Instance two or three. Two men camo 
and gave their names whoso earthly homes were In tho 
neighborhood ot what had been the medium’s home 
In Iowa, before slio camo to California. Slio did not 
know of their having passed to splrit-llfo. Ono of tho 
men sho was familiarly acquainted with: In fact was 
In aorrcspondonco with him, and had Hint very day 
mailed a letter to him; so when ho gave bls name sho 
said to him, ‘ No! Hint cannot bo possible, (or it. 1’. Is 
not in splrit-llfo.’ But ho resolutely affirmed tliat ho 
was; had passed over ten days previously. Greatly 
surprised and not knowing what to think of it, as sho 
also saw him distinctly, sho said to him, ‘ Please tell mo 
something by which I may know it is you, and do It by 
tho uso ot tho alphabet and raps.’ Iio compiled, and 
spelled out, ’ I had but one eyo;' wlilcli was true. 
We were satisfied, but yet wore very desirous to have 
It verified by letters, which was done after some delay. 
In answer to letters of Inquiry tlio lady was told, * Tho 
men you Inquire about aro both dead.1 Now I call 
that a good test, not only of the truth ot Spiritualism, 
but ot the genuineness ot our friend’s mediumship. 
Wo also have spirit lights, and visions aro presented to 
her view tho moaning of which Is readily discerned. 
For Instance, one spirit gave Ills name and showed tho 
medium a gun and a dog; Indicating that ho had fro- 
quontly gone gunning with tho party by whom ho 
wished to bo recognized. Afterwards verified. An
other claimed acquaintance with ft lady In the circle. 
She did not remember him, and asked,’ Where did you 
know mo?’ For answer ho showed tho medium pine 
trees, and was Immediately recognized. These and 
many other tests wc have received, and tho constant 
Intercourse with tho loved ones gone before is so 
cheering and comforting wo feel as it wo were particu
larly blessed. Would that every family would form a 
circle, and persevere till they develop their own pri
vate medium. In listening to tlio thanks ot their spirit 
friends for having opened tlio door unto them, they 
would feel repaid for their tlmo and trouble. I should 
Judge that there aro but tow Spiritualists In this town, 
at least there aro no public mediums. Lecturers seem 
to shun It, and Orthodoxy reigns supreme. In conclu
sion, let mo say wo have subscribed for and read tho 
Manner of Light many years.”

SAN FRANCISCO.—T. B. Clarke writes : “Tho lec
ture upon spiritual healing In No. 23, Vol.-IB, of the 
Danner of Light, by Dr. Benjamin Rush, calls to mind 
a personal experience of nivown, which will show that 
tlio facts prove tho Doctor’s reasoning: About three 
years ago, one afternoon I called upon Mrs. J. Upham 
Hendee, ono ot tho oldest mediums ot tills coast. Soon 
after a private lady, sometimes controlled by an Indian 
guide, came in. Mrs. Hendee, being III, said to tho lady: 
‘Seo what you can seo for Mr. Clarke.’ Almost Imme
diately slio was controlled, and requested that I would 
treat tier shoulder and arm, which 1 did for fifteen 
minutes. When sho camo to her normal condition, sho 
began swinging her arm about, and said : ‘ Why, what 
have I been doing?’ We answered: ‘Nothing, only 
“ Sunshine ” has been here a few moments.’ Slio said: 
‘ Well. I am glad ot It, for that arm lias ached so all 
day Iliad no peace, and camo to seo It Mrs. Hendee 
could not euro mo, and already I am well.’ In a few 
moments Mrs. Hondeo was controlled by Dr. Rush,who 
said bo was glad to meet me. and thanked mo for treat
ing tho Indy. Ho then said: ‘Shehasflnopowers; a 
noble heart; and Is capable ot doing great good In tlio 
world: but unless slio Is relieved sho will soon como to 
our slue:’ nnd then added that if I would glvo my tlmo 
to treat her ho would attend, and wo could restore her 
to perfect health. I consented, and In a few days call
ed upon the lady and her husband. Tho husband said 
ho should bo only too thankful for tlio trial, but tlio 
physicians bad pronounced her Incurable, after years 
of effort; clairvoyants, also, had given him no hope; 
and her sisters had died In tho same manner. I treat
ed the lady about twice a week for three months, and 
from thnt day to this slio has been the personification 
ot good health."

JiIassacbusotlH.
NORTH 8CITUATE.-A correspondent writes: “On 

Friday evening. April 2d, ft meeting was held at Wild
er’s Hall, which was In every sense a success. Tho 
speaker, J. Frank Baxter, took for Ills subject, ‘ Tlio 
Analogy Between Biblical and Modern Spiritualism.’ 
The subject was one well calculated to enlist tlio at
tendance ot a largo audience—which It did. Tho lec
tures which have neen hold hero (this uno being tho 
fifth ot Mr. Baxter’s since December last) have created 
such an excitement that old Theology Ims taken trlglit, 
aud Its disciples have commenced talking against and 
warning the people to bowaro ot that dreadful hall 
where such talk Is allowed I The entering wedgo has 
been driven before the churches were aware what wo 
were about, and wo trust that many here will feel that 
they cannot go back to the dry husks on whicli they 
have been fed so long.

Some of tho tests given by Mr. Baxter were recog
nized by me, and I have no doubt but all were correct 
mid were recognized by some In the audience. I pro
pose Io glvo you a description ot afewot these tests, 
rendering them as correctly as I can from memory: Mr. 
Baxter said, at one time: * I see the formation ot a pic
ture ; there are presented before mo a horse and a 
chaise; I see tho form of an elderly man; beseems to 
bo bending forward, looking from tlio chaise. Now 
that passes, and I seo a table: I seo a box, which Is 
open-glass I sec. and small bits ot paper In the box. 
I get tho name “Thomas." Whether that Is a given 
name or not, I do not know. “ Walt," lie says, “ a mo
ment," and then spells tlio name “Francis.”’ The 
description was so plain that everyone In tho hall 
recognized him at once. Ho was our old physician, 
who mid practiced in town ever since ho began to prnc- 
tlce. Well might tho people recognize him I

Again Mr. B. said: ‘I seo an old-fashloncd secretary, 
I seo piles of books and papers; 1 get the name " Mer
ritt—James L. Merritt.’’’ That description was also 
recognized, he having been the town clerk at the tlmo 
ot his death.

Mr. Baxter said: ‘ Tlioro aro more than one by the 
name of “ Merritt”’here. I feel a strange sensation, 
and I get the Impression of a warning like this: that 
" Life can bo enjoyed here—tliat It Is better to bear all 
Imaginary evils than do as 1 have done."’ Holding 
both hands to Ills throat Mr. 1). said: ‘ It there was a 
band drawn tight about my neck I could not feci any 
worse than I do now. I should think It was a young 
man who hung himself. I get the mime “ Elwin Mer
ritt.” ’ That also was correct.

Mr. B. next gave tlio name ot 1 Emily Jenkins,’ say
ing It was that ot an elderly lady, and one who In 
early Ute had met with some great disappointment, 
which had embittered her whole Ute. This person was 
not recognized by mo or by any one at the time; but 
upon Investigation It was proved eoirect—sho having 
In her girlhood fitted herself to go as a missionary, but 
at the last tho minister to whom she was engaged 
proved false to her and married and left for his foreign 
mission without her.”

LYNN.—Mrs. A. E. Cunningham writes : “ Mrs. Car
lisle Ireland, of Boston, gave tests to good audiences 
at Templar’s Hull, Sunday afternoon and evening, 
April 4th."

BOSTON.—George D. BuzzolL no Kneeland street, 
writes: " I would like to contribute my testimony to 
the correctness of a communication published In tho 
Manner of Light, Feb. 28th, from Etta Buzzell, my 
little girl, who passed to the higher Uto between three 
and four years of ago, of scarlet fever, eighteen years 
ago, from 1G Garden street, In this city. In regard to 
the uncertainty of my business which slio speaks of, It 
Is true that 1 have been unsettled as to my future af
fairs, and have been desirous of Interviewing my 
splrlt-guldcs, through some medium, as to tlie best 
course for mo to pursue. I hope 1 may hear again 
from the loved ones gone before.”

Nebraska.
OMAHA.—A correspondent, writes that " The Invisi

ble forces controlling Mrs. J. II. Smith, of this growing 
city, at a circle called by themselves, projected some, 
months since tho building of an Institute for healing, 
and through tho mediumship of C. S. Farrar they drew 
the iilan, when without money, or means ot any kind, 
tho building was commenced by the laying of tins 
foundation, and with brick furnished by a limn who 
had been healed anil had no money to pay for the heal
ing, but did have sonic bricks. These bricks were laid 
by a man who wanted treatment but had no money to 
pay for It; and so as each part of tho work was to bo 
commenced tho mentis were furnished In apparently a 
natural way to some, but to us It was attributed whol
ly to spirit-power.

Not to tic tedious, however, we have to-day a large 
two-story building, with a hall In the second story 
20x10, where tho platform Is to bo free for all. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. II. Smith, who are at present engaged In 
linishing tho building, aro old residents of Heston. 
Any one desirous ot assisting In tlie enterprise, either 
by encouraging letters or contributing to tho fund for 
linishing tho Institute, can do so by addressing.I. II. 
Smith, corner Thirteenth and Douglas streets, Omaha, 
Neb.”

Hod a regular patron and reader of tho Banner of Light* 
Though tho time, common to all family unions In this sphere 
of change, has now come, and tho household is called upon 
to bld farewell to her material comianlonslilp, yet an abiding 
sen so of lier spiritual presence and continued Interest and 
love remains to cheer ami comfort those left behind. •••

’Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required, payable in ad- 
nance. A line of agatetypeaverages ten words. Poetry 
Inadmissible in this departments
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THE

SPIRITUAL ECHOES.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

WORDS AND MUSIC
FOIt THE

CHO 1 II, CONGREGATION

SO CIVIL CIRCLE.
BY S. W. TUCKER,

Author of “Gohlen Melodies," “My Heine Beyond 
Tide," “The Dear Ouch Left nt Home," etc,, etc.

IMCuwie Jill Wow.
I ll«

Illinois.
SULLIVAN.—Daniel Morrison writes: “For once 

tlio fow Spiritualists hero who aro not ashamed to ac
knowledge their belief had a rich treat through a series 
of three lectures delivered by E. V. Wilson on tho 30th 
and 31st of March, and 1st of April. These discourses 
have given the Orthodox something to comment upon 
at least.”______________________________

thiirid EpiTioisr.
THE

Bible of Bibles
OK,

TWENTY-SEVEN
“Divine Revelations:

CONTAINING

A Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles, 
and an Exposition of Two Thou

sand Biblical Errors in Sci
ence, History, Morals, 

Religion, and Gen
eral Events;

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARACTERS OF 
THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE 
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOCTRINES.
Angel Visitants.

Miu.
Beyond tho Mortal, 

By Love too Arise, 
Clrclo Sona, 

Hay by bay. 
Do n’t Ash Me to Tarry, 

Evergreen Si tic, 
Flight of Tima, 

Fold Us hi Your Arms, 
Fraternity, 

(3 rat it tide.
Golden Shave, 

Gathered Home Beyond tho Sea, 
Me ’s Gone, 

Mero and Thore.
I’m Called to tho Better Band, 

I Long to be There. 
Five furan Object.

My Home is not Mere. 
My Guardian Angel. 

No Weeping There, 
No Death, 

Not Yet for Mo, 
* Never Inst, 

One Woe Is Fast,
Outside.

Over the Biver They’re Waiting for Mo.
Over the Bl ver I’m Going,

Fussed On,
Fussing Away.

Farting Hymn.
Beady to Go.

Star of Truth.
.Silent Mein.

She has Crossed the Bl ver.
The Land of Best.

The Sabbath Morn.
The Cry of the Spirit.

The Silent City.
Th a B Vver of Tlme.

The Angels are Coming.
The Lyceum,

Wo ’ll Meet Thom By-and-By.
Where Shadows Fall No More.

We ’ll Anchor In the Harbor.
We ’ll Gather at the Portal.
" Weshull Know Bach Other Thore.’* 

Wo ’ll Dwell Beyond Them All.
Waiting to Go.

Walting on this Shore.
Bound In hoards, 3ft cents, postage free; 12copies In boards 

83,50, postage free; paper, 25 cents, postage free; 12copies, 
paper, 82.50; 75 copies and upwards to one address, at the 
rale of 20 cents per copy.

For sale by COLBY & KICK.

THE SPIRIT-WORLD
ITS INHABITANTS

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,

BY

KERSEY CRAVES,
Author of “Tho World’s Sixteen Oruoiflod Sav

iors,” and “ Tho Biography of Satan.”

Thu ground conn over by Mr. Graves hi tho course of th Is 
new work Is simply astounding, and tho literary labor per
formed Is worthy of receiving Hm ajmroxiinato reward of 
an extensive rending al tho hands or tho nubile. In tlio 
alxty-Hlx chapters Into which the hook Is divided, almost 
every question of interest whicli arises In tho mind nt tho 
mention of the word Bible Is considered hi that straight
forward stylo which has made the volumes of Mr. Graves so 
extensively sought after.

Cloth, largo 12mo. H0 pp. Price 92,00, postage 
10 cent*.

For sale by tho Publishers, COLBY & RICH.

THE WORLD’S

tan MH Saw:
. OK.

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINI NO

New, NinrHIiig*. mid Extrnordliiury Revelation* 
hi Rcllgloii* lllmtory. wliich iIIhcIomv tlio 

Oriental Origin of*nil the Dorirllien. 
Principle*. Prevent*, mnl 

Miracle* of the

Christian New Testament,
KUHN ISHI NG FOR

MANY OF ITS SACKED MYSTERIES, 
BESIDES COMPRISING THE 

History of Sixteen Oriental CrneiBci Gods.
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Author of "The Identity of Primitive Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism."

CONTENTS.

A New Spiritual Work.
Mrs. Marla M. King, a superior inspirational writer, 

ot Hammonton, N. J., and formerly ot Wilton, in this 
County. Ims finished tbo second and third volumes ot 
“Tho Principles of Nature,” hcrctotoro spoken ot In 
The Sentinel, thus adding two more books to tho grow
ing spiritual literature. Tlio stereotype plates for tho 
books were forwarded to Philadelphia some time since 
from tho Davison office, of tills place. Tho proof sheets, 
which wo have been permitted to examine, show the 
Interesting subjects discussed in those volumes to be 
as follows: Different Planetary Eras; Evolution of 
Water; Introduction ot Organic Life; Law of Evolu
tion of Light; Development ot Continents; Evolution 
ot Minerals: Evidences ot Old Continents; Develop
ment ot Surface; Progressive Lifeot thoGlobo; Glacial 
Epoch; The Coal Epoch; Preparation for Man: Origin 
of Life; Procreative Force; Deity and Man; Office of 
Man in Nature; Law ot Evolution ot Species; Evolu
tion ot Man'; -Early History of the Human Races; Ev
olution of Arts of Life; Evolution ot Language; Civil
ization, etc., in Ancient Ages; Religion in Ancient 
Ago; Ago of Decline; Influence ot Race on Planet; 
Early Historic Ago; Mediumship; Materialization; 
Clairvoyance; Clalraudlence; Psychology: Dreams; 
Prayer; Diet,and Lawot Heredity; Marriage; Evo
lution of Sex; Permanency of Races of Men; Terres
trial Magnetism; Power ot Spirit over Matter; Places 
of Spiritual Force; Occupations ot Spirits; Spiritual 
Light; Methods of Instruction: Usoot Labor; Malig
nant Spirits; Law ot Spirit Control; Arrangement 
of Circles, etc., eto.

The first volume, published In I860, was somewhat 
too abstruse for popular reading, hut some persons ot 
a scientific turn found much to Interest them In Its 
pages, and some things foreshadowed In It have been 
sent out by scientists as new discoveries. These latter 
volumes will probably be more generally studied, as 
they aro on subjects bettor understood.

IC is hoped that the public will give Mrs. King’s pro
ductions, which she unhesitatingly claims to have re
ceived from an Intelligence superior to her own, that 
attention and respect which they deserve.

About thirty years ago Mrs. King was a devout mem
ber of the Baptist Church, of this place. Subsequently, 
while living in the State ot Illinois, she was forced out 
ot her old belief, as many others have been, into the 
glorious light ot Spiritualism; and has .since, by the 
aid ot ministering spirits, contributed largely to spirit
ualistic literature.—The Saratoga W. F.) Sentinel.

Utah.
SALT LAKE CITY.—Thomas L. Armstrong, Sen., 

ct ale., furnish us with tho following: “This brief ac
count ot tho mediumship ot Mrs. Margaret Hunt Is 
offered for publication, as being a matter of Interest to 
the general reader, and as a matter of justice and grat
itude toward a medium who has been tlio means ot 
doing much good by her various phases of mediumship 
(consistingot clairvoyance, clalraudlence,Inspiration 
and trance) within u by no means limited circle of 
friends In this far-off City ot tlio Saints. The following 
aro some ot the tests recently given by Mrs. Hunt In 
her weekly stances. Tlio spirit of a Indy was described 
by her, who lately passed to splrit-llfo In Australia. 
Entrancing the metllum, sho held a conversation with 
a gentleman present, Identifying herself unmistakably 
by referring to matters wholly unknown to tho medi
um. Also stated that slio had manifested herself to a 
daughter through a medium In California, which fact 
was not known to any person present at tho time, but 
was afterward confirmed by a letter from sold daugh
ter. The spirit of a child was described to a lady who 
attended the circle for tho first time. The name of tho 
child was given, and the name of tho doctor who at
tended her In her last sickness. The fact was also 
mentioned that slio had gathered some wild roses 
shortly before her last sickness, which was an excel
lent proof of Identity to the mother. Another striking 
test was elven to a gentleman who was in business re
lations with another person whom he supposed to bo 
alive and well In Colorado. The medium, who saw the 
spirit place his hand oq tho shoulder of bls friend, told 
him that lie would hear serious news from Cincinnati, 
which proved to bo true, for the person spoken of died 
very suddenly in Colorado, and was taken homo to his 
friends In Cincinnati, from which place came the news 
that this person had passed to spirit life. This was a 
striking tost, for neither the medium nor tho person 
addressed were cognizant of the facts given. Many 
other tests might bo related, but wo forbear trespass
ing upon your columns further than just to say that wo 
do not remember of having attended this lady’s st
ances for a number of years without tests being given, 
or cheering instruction Imparted to us from the dwell
ers in tho nappy spheres of tlie Summer-Land.

In testimony of tlio above wo subscribe ourselves, on 
behalf of the members of tho circle,

Alfred Ward, 
John Gunn, 
Thomas L. Armstrong, Sen., 
Lucy Ward.”

A POWERFUL MEDIUM.
Tho ring test and the chair test have so often been 

recorded, that I would not take up tlio pen to describe 
another of these demonstrations, but that a singular 
combination ot both of them, combined with other 
signs of power, induces mo to place a brief report be
fore your readers. Mr. James Husk was the only me
dium on this occasion, at Cl Lamb’s Conduit street, 
London, on tho 27th Inst. After tlio occurrence of sun
dry known phenomena, a kind- of suspension of tho 
power seemed to denote the drawing to a close of the 
stance, when tlie groaning and shuddering of the me
dium signalized another start. The chair ot my neigh
bor was drawn from under him in tho dark; a gentle 
shuffling here and there without the slightest mixture 
of violence, accompanied the increasingly heavy 
breathing and groaning of tho medium, who was sud
denly placed on the table with his chair while both bls 
hands were held. Another gentle " pull ” of force, and 
all was quiet; then four “taps’’signalled for alight. 
We found the medium on bls chair, seated on the ta
ble, the Iron ring on the arm of his neighbor, Mr. Dal
ton, whose wrist also passed through the rail of the 
chair, which lay across the table. The hands of both 
neighbors of the medium had never Idr a moment, sep- 
arated from those of the medium.

Biehmond, Surrey, MarchSOth, 1880.
—Chrtstian Heimers, in The London /Spiritualist.

Ohio.
LEBANON, OHIO SHAKERS.-Charles Clapp 

writes, April Bth. 1880 : “ I wish to say that I was more 
than pleased with the communication from my old and 
much esteemed friend. Rev. Ciiables B. Storm, In 
tbo Danner of Light oi March 27th. I can testify to Its 
truthfulness in every particular, being on tho stage of 
action to which ho refers with him. I knew ana ap- 
Kreclated all his self-denying labors at that time In bc- 

aU ot the slave, and kindred objects of benevolence. 
My first acquaintance with , him was in tho years of 
1827-8, In Ravenna, Portage Co., Ohio; he was then 
pastor of a small Presbyterian church at that place, 
and subsequently, I think, he was chosen President ot 
the Western Reserve College at Hudson. Ohio, after 
which I lost trace of him. I had concluded he had 
closed bls earthly career many years since, but had no 
definite knowledge ot the fact till I read the article to 
which I have referred In the Message Department. It 
practicable. I desire to extend to him my love and 
blessing and kind remembrance, and my most sincere 
and heartfelt wishes for his prosperity In all his labors 
of lovo in bls hew associations. Would be glad to have 
him know that I have been a member of a Shaker Fra
ternity near Lebanon, Ohio, for the last thirty-four 
years, having chosen the life, In preference to any 
other, for spiritual development and progress, and, all 
things considered, have ever been satisfied with tho 
same, as fulfilling the declaration ot our Elder Brother 
Jesus, that tbo will of- God could be done on earth as 
It Is done In heaven.”

Connecticut.
HARTFORD.—E. Howard Geer writes, April 12th: 

“ During tho last two Sundays (afternoon and evening) 
wo have bad tho pleasure of listening to Mrs. Abby N. 
Burnham, of Boston. Her lectures were well chosen, 
beautifully composed and forcibly delivered. At tho 
close of each lecture she gave several tests through 
and by her psychometric powers, all ot which were 
pronounced correct. A number ot Hie tests were given 
to strongly Orthodox people, but they bad to admit 
she told them the truth. Mrs. Burnham aroused great 
enthusiasm here last year amongst tbo Spiritualists 
and Llberallsts, and set the ball of spiritual truth roll-

Passed to Nplrlt-Life:
From Ballston, N. Y'., April 8tli, of bronchial consmnp- 

IVm, Mrs. L. L. Vosburg,
Mrs. V. hail been severely nflllcted for many years, nod 

nothing but her determined wlll-powor prevented herexlt 
to splrit-llfo years apo. sho had lint one desire to live longer 
In the worn-ont material body, and that was that sho might 
care for her aged mother, wlio lias for many years been anx
ious to join her husband In splrit-llfo, but did not wish to 
leave behind her a sick, Honoring daughter. Mrs. Vosburg 
was a confirmed Spiritualist, a highly sensitive person, ihis- 
Bosslngmcdlunilstlc pills. Mother and daughter lived to- 
pother, seemingly dei>cn<lent on each other. Spiritualism 
was llielrguhlliig-staror hope and trust, and tbo Hanner of 
Licht was a great source of comfort to them, for they look
ed upon It as being a history of tho spiritual movement of 
to-day with ns much conlhlenco oh many esteem the Bible 
ns ft correct history of Its day. Friends report tliat tlio re
leased spirit lias returned from her new Imine, ami In un- 
mlstakabto ways has Identified herself, and promised to 
comooften to lier dear motberand friends, A. A. Wheelock 
spoku Utting words at the funeral. ’

From Ellsworth, Me., Feb. Dili, 18S0, Mrs. Marla C., wife 
of Henry Betts, aged III years.

film was mi affectionate wife and mother, a kind neighbor, 
a good citizen, and for Um last ten years a consistent and 
outspoken Spiritualist. Under her hospitable roof the ad
vocates ot our beautiful philosophy found an ever-ready 
welcome; and her husband, sons and daughters derive from 
Spiritualism consolation ami sustaining power. In accord
ance with her expressed wish, the simplicity tliat had char
acterized her Bro was observed In all the details of herfu- 
11ml. Tlio peace that pervaded her soul In view of the 
change left Its Impress upon tbo features, once Illuminated 
by her kind and loving nature. A little while before her 
departure sho wished lier sons and daughter to play and sing 
her favorite pieces from "Golden Melodies,” tind It seemed 
as If a holy calm rested on that brow, for she said to her 
companion, “Mother Is here.” Ho asked her whoso moth
er, mid slu1 answered, “ My mother. ” Her mother passed 
to splrit-llfo many years ago. A largo number of friends 
and neighbors nulled In testifying tholr respect for her 
memory. Tho services were conducted by tho writer.

— Sewall C. Vvles.
From Danlclsonvllle, Conn., Naomi Ilorton, aged 73 

years.
Blighted In early life by tics cruelly broken, her soul was 

made desolate, and she was scorned and neglected by mor
tals; and In those days of darkness tho angels camo to the 
ix»r stricken one, ami slio became an Instrument to commu
nicate Immortal Joys to hungry souls. Many have reason to 
bless her, for through her Instrumentality they learned that 
when a man dleth Iio Ilves again. Faithfully slio diffused 
tlio truths of Spiritualism, and when the hour camo for her 
to take her doporturo in tlio higher realms In tlio Summer- 
land, sho exclaimed joyfully to her weeping family, "Tho 
bright ones aro around me, and wo shall all meet again,” 
and then passed onward as sweetly ns the infant falls to sleep 
by a mother’s lullaby. She now rests from her earthly la
bors, but tlio spiritual seed sown will Bvo in many hearts 
and bring forth fruitage. L.

From Collins, N. Y., Dec. 20th, 1870, of consumption, 
Miss Mary Crampton, only daughter of EInn and Lovina A. 
Crampton, In Persist year.

Tho funeral services were held at tho homo residence, tlio 
writer officiating. Sweet and appropriate music was dis
coursed by tho Collins Centre Choir, led by Dr. Atwood. 
Miss Bartlett presiding at tlio plnno(thokeysnf which bad 
so long been familiar totbe cultivated touch of thodceeascd). 
The pictures, paintings, bird collections and flower wreaths 
thnt adorned and beautified tlio rooms, gave unmistakable 
evidence of tlio lino taste and culture of Miss Crampton. 
Her wide acquaintance and womanly virtues make her ab- 
sonce deeply felt. Slio was, with her parents, flrm In tho 
faith of Spiritualism. Some years ago. at their borne, In 
tho presence of Bastian and Taylor, their immortal friends 
re-clothed themselves in recognized garments, thus adding 
to belief, knowledge. Being familiar with the philosophy 
of spirit return, and accustomed to the atmosphere of angels 
In her earth-homo, Mary will lx: Woll qualified In duo tlmo 
to bring Intelligent nnil comforting messages to her bereaved 
parents, and take her place once more for a brief period In 
the homo circle. Geo. W. TAYLOn.

From Gaysvllle. Vt., March 2d, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Cun
ningham, aged 52 years and 2 months.

Mrs. C. was an earnest, devoted Spiritualist, and her faith 
grew stronger day by day through n long nnd severe Ill
ness. Sho had been a medium for the past twenty years, 
nnd many nre the souls that have boon blessed by her minis
trations. Sho was clairvoyant and clnlraudlent, and until 
her Intost moments could seo nnd hear her loved ones around 
her, chocring her on ns slio neared tho shining shore. With 
calmness sho made every arrangement for Tier burlnl, as 
though preparing for a pleasant journey. Sho left a hus- 
banaand a largo clrcloot ucarand dear friends, who realize 
she has only gone Instore, as she has often given messages to 
them since her departure. __ L. S. Manchestek.

From Kcnduskeag, Mo., March 28th, Lucy J., wife ot 
Chester Wold, aged 53 years 0 months and 23 days.

, B. M. B.

From Burlington, Mass.. April Oth, Eliza A, Cutler, wlto 
oftllas Cutler, aged'74 years and 7 months.

Mrs Cutler has been for many years a firm and consistent 
Spiritualist, nnd (with her husband) has been for a like pe-

Introduction.
Chap. 1.—Tbo Spirit and Soul; Death, the Birth of the 

Spirit; Temporary Desertion of the Body by the Spirit, 
Chap, '2,—General View of the Heavens.
Chap. :t. — The Low Heavens .or Spheres.—Thu Earth 

Sphere; Condition of Bigoted Sectarians.
Chap. 4.— The Higher Heavens. —Tho Indian Heavens; 

Description of tho Higher Heavens; Tho Negro Heavens; 
Mr. Owen’s Visit to the Higher Heavens.

CHAP. 5.—The. Higher Heavens (continued). — Heavenly 
Mansions or Homes; Garments, Ornaments, and other Ob
jects; Employments of Spirits, Means of Supplying other 
wants.

Chap. Q.—Higher Heavens (continued).-Sunday Observ
ance; Tltlesaml Names In tho Heavens: The Personal Ap
pearance of Spirits; Language in the Heavens; Prevision 
of Spirits; Thu Insane In Sphll-Llfe.

CHAP. 7.— The Higher Heavens (continued), — Wherein 
Spirits Diller; Marriage In the Heavens; Family Relations 
in tbo Heavens; Children in the Heavens; Animals hi the 
Spirit-World.

Chap. S.— The Movements of Spirits; Tho Keturnof Spirits 
to Earth; Do AnclentSplritsandSphlts from other Worlds 
Visittho Earth?

Chap. 9.—Guardian Spirits; Spirits on Different Planes 
Communicate; 1)1111 cult les Attendant on Spirit-Inter
course.

Chap. 10.—The Philosophy of Spirit-Intercourse; Tho 
Memory ami Knowledge ot Spirits.

CHAP. IL—Visual Perception of Material Objects by Spirits; 
Tlie Ability of Spirits to Hear and Understand our Con
versation; Power of Spirits to Pass Through Solid Matter; 
Spirits In Relation to tho Elements

Chap. 12.—Materialization—Form Manifestations; Phan
tom Shins and Railway Trains: Rappings and Moving of 
Material Objects; Trance and Visions.

CHAP. 13.—Spirits in Relation to Animals; Do Spirits In
terest Themselves in our business AITairs? There Is Room 
In God’s Universe for AU.

Conclusion.
Tho author, In his Introduction, says: “The problems of 

tho ages have been, What are we? Whence came wo? anil 
Whither aro wo bound? Of these the last Is tho most mo
mentous, and It is tho object of this work to aid In tho solu
tion of this problem, so that other investigators may bo as
sisted In advancing a step further, and in their turn en
lighten tho paths lor others who may succeed them in ex- 
plorlng the realities and mysteries of that world to which wo 
are all hastening, and of which oven a little knowledge may 
bo of service In preparing us for our introduction to it.

Tho medium who has been tho channel of communication 
with my spirit instructors Is Charles IL Kenney, of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., who is controlled exclusively by two In
dian spirits; arid there aro three other spirits to whom lam 
Indebted for the revelations contained in this volume. These 
aro my father, formerly a clergyman,' who entered spirit- 
Ufo half a century since, Robert Dalo Owen, and George 
Henry Bernard; tho latter in this life having been a cotton 
and snipping merchant at New Orleans, from which place 
ho passed to splrit-llfo about forty years ago."

Cloth, !2mo. Price $1,50. mintage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, Publishers.

Printed on tine white puimt, large I2mot :mi |«!;e», with 
portrait of author, ?2,0>.postage l<i cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE MODERN BETHESDA;
Or, The Gift of Healing Restored.

Being souir. Hcoeuid of the Life and Labors of lin, A, K, 
Newton, HEALr.hV'WM tfscrv.alions on the Suture 

and Sourer of the Healing Power and the. Con~ 
ditions of (tn Exercise. Notes of valuable

Auxiliary Ilf audit u. Health Maxims.Ac.
EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.

This Is the title of a work just Issued from the press, Thu 
fame of Dr, Newton us a heater of the sick, during the last 
twenty years and more, has spread throughout the civilized 
world; and many thousands of sutterers, “aflllrtcd by all 
manner of diseases," In this and foreign lands, have borne 
eager mid grateful testimony to the relief, mure or less mar
velous, that they have received Hlerally/rom his hands.

In this book a great number of these testimonies, many of 
them given under tlio solennUty of a legal oath, are put on 
permanent record, with the names and residences of multl- 
ludes more who have declared themselves cured by tho same 
agency of “various ills that flesh h heir to."

These testimonies are from all classes of iieiiple—Clergy
men, Physicians, Editors. Lawyers. Legislators. Mer
chants, Maiiufnclurers, Fanners. Teachers, Laborers, 
Christians of various communions—the rich and thenoor, 
the high and the low-all with one consent hearing witness 
to the “mighty works" which have been wrought In our 
own time, and showing beyond all question that a Fount 
of Healing Virtue, ii Bethesda far more capacious and 
avallabin than was that in Ancient .Jerusalem, Is open (or 
modern humanity.

The work contains, In Its Introduction and elsewhere, nu
merous citations from ancient, medhevai and modern his
tory, toshow tliat healing by the laying on of hands, Ac., 
has been practiced tosomeextent not only In various branch
es of the Christian church ever since thedaysof the Apos
tles, but also In the so-called Heal hen world long before as 
well as since tlie beginning of tho Christian era, and contin
ues to the present time.

The work ns a whole adduces an overwhelming mass of 
evidence, much of It from living witnesses, In favor of tho 
reality of the healing power, at the same time giv
ing rational mid lucid explanations of the nature and source 
of that power—showing It to be (not, as has been commonly 
supposed, a “miraculous gift." specially conferred on a 
few Individuals in a long |>ast-age for the eonilrmaiion of 
certain religious dogmas, but) a iioon to universal hu
manity. from the impartial Source of all good, ami avail
able to all who believe in Its reality, nnd comply with tho 
necessary conditions of its exercise or reception.

A sketch of tho early life of Dr. N.. showing the gradual 
steps of preparation by whicli he entered upon bls remarka
ble public career, is given in the book; and the narrative of 
his more active labors embraces many Affecting Incidents, 
Tin Bling Scenes and Marvelous Demonstrations of A Mys
terious but Benign Poweb!

Every person who has been a recipient of this wonderful 
healing power through the agency of Dr. Newton (and these 
aro tone numbered by lens of thousands on two continents) 
will of course, wish to ]sissess a copy of this volume; and all 
such will doubtless commend It to their friends and neigh
bors whom they desire to become acquainted with one of (lie 
most remarkable ami plainly beneficent phases of the rno- 
GRESH OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.

The book embraces about four hundred pages octavo. It 
is printed on fine calendered paiwr, and contains a superb 
likeness of Dr. Newton, engraved on steel, from a photo
graph by Bradley & Rulotson, of San Francisco, (’al. It 
will bo sent hy mall to any part of tlio country on receipt of 
the price, 82,00, postage free.

For sale by COL B Y * K1C H. .
SECOND EDITION.

PARKER MEMORIAL HALL
LECTUTTES

Salvation, Prayer*.
THE

Methods of Spirit Influences,

on,

The Despair of Science.
Being; a Full Account of Modern Spiritualism, 

It. Phenomena mid Ilie Various Theories 
regarding It. With a Nurrcy of

French NpirlIHm.

BY EPES SARGENT.
Tho work contains chapters on tho following subjects: 

What Science Bays nt It; Tlio Phenomena ot 1M7; Manl- 
testations through Miss Fox; Manifestations through Mr. 
Home; Tho Salem Phenomena, Sc.; Various Mediums 
nnd Manifestations; Tho Seeress of Provorst —Kernor- 
Stilllng; Somnambulism, Mesmerism, Sc.; Miscellaneous 
Phenomena; Theories; Common Objections—Teachings; 
Spiritism, Prcuxlstcnce, Sc.; Psycliometry; Cognate Facts 
and Phenomena.

New edition, cloth,*1,25.
For axle by COLBY S RICH.______________________  

A3X SpltOXkXO Of

SPIBITUAM AND SPIRHAG1MM:
Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions, and Laws.

Du the Anther of " Vital Magnetic Cure," "Mature', 
Laws in Human Life," etc.

Those subjects. Io receive universal attention, should have 
an established Philosophy founded Ujwn laws and principles 
thnt nre reliable, and will defy all reasonable opposition. 
Skeptics should know what Spiritualism proper claims beforo 
making an assault upon Its teachings. Mistakes nnd Incon
sistencies are acknowledged and explained. Persons Inter
ested pro or con. should know ot the doctrine It they desire 
to meet It underatundlngly.
■ Just tho pamphlet to send to skeptics who look upon tho 
subjects as delusion and tho teachings without foundation. 
Let It bo circulated broadcast.

Price, paper, 35 cents, postage 3 cents; cloth, CO cents, 
postage 5 cents.

For sale by COLBY i RICH.

Tlie Nature of Death.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Tlio lectures contained In this little volume were inspira- 
tlonnlly prepared nnd delivered in the city of Ruston near 
the close of 1878. As there have been, many calls for them 
for preservation and reference, they are now given In tho 
present form to tho public. It will be seen at a glance that 
their alm is to present the advance thought of Spiritualism 
in its religious aspects. They were delivered under tho in
spirational Influence of spirits.

Tho present tidal wave o( Spiritual^ BevUtantly toward 
a butter religious culture nnd ;; broader charity, The icono-* 
clastic phase of Spiritualism Is subsiding. The religious na
ture reasserts Itself. There is a call for constructors—true 
master-builders.

Good men and women not only turn to Spiritualism to-day 
for comfort, and for a con Urination of Hie hope of immor
tality, but for a religious communion in which snail be found 
tlio essence of godliness as well as its form. To aid such, 
this little work Is sent forthwith tho good, wishes of the 
author.

Lecture I.—The Spread of Splrltuallsm-and why? Its 
Present Tendency. M hat has it done for us? What is Sal
vation? Are Spiritualists saved? Can we save ourselves? 
In what way is Christ our Savior? Nature of theChrist- 
Sptrit.

Lecture 11 .—The Notion of Prayer. To whom should we 
pray? Does Prayer change God or bls laws? How Prayers 
are answered. Should wo pray to Angels and Spirits? Shall 
we pray for the dead? Prayer at Spiritual Stances.

Lecture III.—A Talk with an English Materialist. Proofs 
of Spirit Intervention. Methods of Spiritual Influencesob- 
sussing Spirits. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving 
their bodies and traveling In the Spirit-World. How I resi
dent Lincoln became a Spiritualist—and why he issued the 
Emancipation Proclamation. . .....

Lecture IV.-The Nature of Death. M hat shall be 
done with our dead bodies? Thu three methods of dying. 
Hew long unconscious in the process? Tho testimony of the 
dying. The condition of Infants, of Idiots, and of suicides 
In the Spirit-World. How are Spirits employed. 4c.. 4c.

These four lectures in one pamphlet, jxiper. price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, Publishers. t(

THE INNER MYSTERY.
An Inspirational Poem by Miss Lizzie Doten.
This room was delivered by Miss Doten nt ft Festival 

commemorative o( tlio twentieth anniversary ot the advent 
ot Modem Spiritualism, held In Music Hall, Boston.

Price 35 ceils, postage tree. „
For sale by cbLBxx RICH.
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< oii<litioiiN in Spirit-Life.

Ii.

Tho grand advance which the Spiritual Phi
losophy presents over and above tlio positions 
occupied by every other dispensation which lias 
sought either to reveal the conditions attendant 
on life beyond tlie grave, or to moralize or spec
ulate thereon, is owing, first, to the fact tliat 
the New Dispensation makes its demand upon 
attention because it is promulgated l>y those 
intelligences who, once Inhabitants of the earth 
sphere and cognizant of mortal experiences, arc 
now denizens of the spirit-realm, and arc prac
tically existing among tlie states of being which 
tliey so emphatically portraypand second, be
cause these states of being, or conditions of spir
itual appreciation and development, are shown 
by the spirit Mentors to be expansive, and pos
sible of being changed for the better by pro- 
(/reunion—this tenet of future progress on tlie 
part of all being the key-stone of tlie arch of 
the spiritual dispensation. The so-called Evan
gelical systems of religion have been imbued 
with exactly the opposite sentiment, and have 
rested their case on a declared “ fixidity ” of 
condition in heaven or hell after this life-work 
is done. Spiritualism teaches that “heaven’’ 
and "bell”nre but terms representing condi
tions existing within the spirit rather than 
stated localities outside of it. This idea was in 
a measure grasped years ago by the Swedish 
medium-seer, but his mind was so thoroughly 
imbued with the olden views on this topic tliat 
the spiritual radiance which sought to flow 
through tlie windows of his soul, like tho dawn 
of a new dayspring upon the world, was colored 
with tills dogma of future fixidity also, which 
dogma, reiicting upon the minds of his follow
ers, naturaily eventuated in their crystallization 
in this life into a sect, which is now as unpro- 
gressivo and as dogged in its resistance to a new 
truth as tlie sturdiest disciple of what is an
tiquated in tho religious world could desire.

Swedenborg, for instance, in his treatise on 
Divine Providence, speaks as follows, stating 
identically what returning spirits do, viz : tliat 
tho condition of tlie real, interior man at the 
death of the body leads him by tlie subtle law 
of spiritual afllnity into the sphere of spirit, life 
for which the nowly-arisen soul is best fitted ; 
but the returning intelligences further teach 
tliat this entrance-sphere is but flic initial step 
in a chain of after and reasonable unfoldment 
and uplifting, and not the irrevocable settle
ment, habitation or condition of tlie spirit-man 
for all coming time :

The spiritual state [he says] is (hat of man 
after death. Every man is his own love, and 
no one can live with any but those who are in a 
similar love ; and if lie goes among others he 
cannot breathe his own life. Therefore every 
one after death enters the society of his own 
(who arc those that are in a similar love), and 
recognizes them as relatives and friends. And 
what is wonderful, when he meets with and 
sees them, it is as if he had known them from 
infancy. It is spiritual affinity and friendship 
which effect tills.

Nay, more: no one in a society can occupy 
any house but his own. Every ono in a society 
lias his own house, which lie finds ready pre
pared for him as soon as he enters the society. 
He may bein company with others outside of 
liis house, but lie cannot abide anywhere but 
in his own house. And further yet: no one 
can, in a room belonging to another, sit any
where but in his own place. If ho sits else
where ho loses his sclf-possessiop, as it were; 
nnd becomes dumb; and—what is wonderful^- 
overy one, when he enters a room, knows his 
own place. The same takes place in temples, 
and also when they congregate in public as
semblies. From which it is evident that'tlie 
spiritual state is altogether different from tho 
natural, and is such tliat no one can be any
where but where his ruling love is; for there 
is the delight of his life, and every one wishes 
to bo in the delight of hls life. Moreover] man’s 
spirit cannot bo elsewhere, because this delight 
constitutes its life, nay, its very respiration, as 
also the beating of its heart.

In tho natural world [he continues] it Is differ
ent. Hero man’s external is frdni infancy 
thoroughly taught to simulate in feature, word 
and gesture, delights other than those belonging 
to his internal. Therefore from man’s state in 
the natural world a conclusion cannot bo formed 
respecting his state after death. . . ■ Noone 
who is in the delight of evil can be introduced 
into that of good; which may be still more cer
tainly inferred from the fact that no one is for-

bidden after ^eath to ascend to heaven: the 
way is shown him, opportunity is given him, 
and he is introduced; but when he (who is in 
the delight of evil) enters heaven, and inhales 
its delight, ho begins to feel a sense of oppres
sion, and ... lie flees precipitately, nor 
rests until ho reaches the society belonging to 
Ids own love [or choice].

Evidently, therefore, [he continues] no one 
can go to heaven out of immediate mercy; con
sequently it is not mere admittance that is re
quired, as many in the world suppose. Nor is 
there any such thing as instantaneous salva
tion, since this supposes immediate mercy. 
There were some who in the world had believed 
in instantaneous salvation out of immediate 
mercy; and when tliey became spirits tliey 
wished tliat their infernal delight, or tlie de- 
lightof evil, should bo transmitted, by divine 
omnipotence and divine mercy together, into 
heavenly delight, or the delight of good; and 
because they were very desirous to have this 
done, angels were permitted to do it, who then 
removed their infernal delight. But then, be
cause this was the delight of their life, conse
quently their life itself, they fell as if dead, be
reft of every sense and motion; nor was it pos
sible to breathe any life into them but their 
own.

The necessity of preparedness for tlie life of 
heaven (which term, as we have before set fortli, 
should be read to mean a state of mind rather 
than a place of abode) is strikingly delineated in 
tho above strong sentences, to which, however, 
we prefer to attach tlio explanatory clause, that 
according to tho spirit-teaching of to-day tliose 
who may at one time be possessed of a choice for 
“infernal delight ” have before them tho possi

bility of developing in the coining eternities 
even to a fitness and a desire for tlio "heavenly,” 
by and through the awakening and beneficent 
influences shed upon them in spirit-life by lov
ing intelligences who occupy states of mind rel
atively beyond them in the march of progress.

A Faithful Sentry Believed.
Wo briefly announced, in our issue for April 

10th, that Mrs. Mary Webster had passed to 
spirit-life, nt a ripe old age, from her homo in 
Amesbury, Mass. Her decease occurred on Sun
day, April 4th—she having at tliat time com
pleted an earthly sojourn of eighty-four years 
and four montlis. By this change from tlio mor
tal to the spiritual sphere of being sho lias left 
behind lier ono son. ono sister, two brothers, 
eight grandchildren and four great-grandchil
dren. May the divine consolations attendant 
on tlie now Gospel of Spiritualism, which sho 
loved so well, be and abide with tliciii all— 
whether now comprehended or not by their own 
interior selves.

Tho mortal remains of Mrs. Webster were in
terred in the old family burying-ground at 
Amesbury, on Tuesday, April 6th, tlio funeral 
exercises transpiring at one o’clock p. m., in tlie 
home where this estimable lady had so long re
sided. Dr. Jolin H. Currier—formerly of Ames
bury, but now of Boston — officiated, having 
been summoned for tlie purpose by tlie friends 
at tlio request of Mrs. Webster to that effect, 
made before she passed away. A largo con
course of relatives and neighbors (among tlie 
former being tlie daughters of ex-Governor 
Straw, of New Hampshire) assembled to pay a 
last tribute of respect; and many for the first 
time listened to a Spiritualistic funeral dis
course. Tlio remarks of Dr. Currier were much 
and appreciatively commented on by his hear
ers, and a very favorable impression, particu
larly, was made on that part of the auditory 
whoso members had not been accustomed in 
times past to give nuglit of attention to Spirit
ualism and tlio grand and living revelations of 
tlio life to come, which it offers freely to all who 
will receive tliem. Tlie obsequies were con
ducted as to details by David Balch, Esq., of 
Amesbury— this being tlie one hundred and 
ninety-third funeral at which his friendly and 
unprofessional services have been utilized. Tlie 
floral tributes were elegant in the extreme, 
their fragrance typifying tlie impression which 
the scene wns destined to leave permanently in 
tlio minds of all present. Truly "the memory 
of the just is blest 1”

Thus has been translated from tho earthly 
scenes which her presence so graced and beau
tified, a worthy towns-woman, and ono who 
was eminently true to duty in every depart
ment of liunian life. Sho was, to our personal 
and practical knowledge,' a reliable medium 
(tliougli her gifts were only exercised in private 
life)—one who lias from tlio first of our edito
rial career been to us a valued personal friend, 
an adviser (through her mediumistic counsel, 
which ever and anon she forwarded to this of
fice in the form of letters written by her spirit 
controls whenever they saw in our affairs the 
need of so doing,) tlio importance of whose 
words we have on all occasions perceived, and a 
prophet whoso predictions we have found to bo 
unprecedentedly borno out by the subsequent 
procession of events. Wo should bo recreant to 
tlio noblest impulses of human nature if wo did 
not, at tills time, bear witness to tlio value of 
this advice, given us by tlie spirit-world through 
the instrumentality of this grand old ” mother 
in Israel.” She has been relieved at last from 
her post on ono of tho watch-towers of tho spir
itual Zion, and lias gone to that—in her case 
richly merited—reward which is waiting in the 
heavens for duty done. Friend, counsellor, 
true woman, wo bid you " Farewell ” on tho 
earthly plane, but "Welcome ” as a spirit-help
er still !

Bigotry Kun Mini!
Tlio “ God-in-tho Constitution ” wiseacres 

have held their peace (in public at least) for 
some time past, though, of course, all who 
know their nature have felt sure that they were 
plotting in secret: Of which fact tho outcome 
is now made partially apparent in a late dis
patch dated at Washington, D. C., and appear
ing recently in the Boston daily prpss:

“ A very unique bill, remarkable alike in form 
and purpose, was introduced to-day [April 12th] 
in tho House by Mr. Downey, delegate from 
Washington Territory. Commencing with tho 
declaration that the people of the United States 
are a Christian people, lie gives their religious 
belief in tlie words of tlio apostles’creed, and 
then the bill provides tliat so much of 3500,000 
shall be appropriated as may be necessary to 
decorate tlie walls of tho Capitol with paintings 
by tlie great living artists, illustrative of scenes 
connected with the birth, life and death of our 
Lord, as detailed in the four gospels."

If tho requested legislation was not of a char
acter vitally impugning tho veracity of the peo
ple of the United States by making statements 
in their name not borno out by tlie facts, tho 
singularly foolish proposition above quoted 
would be unworthy even of passing notice, and 
might be'set down as fitly belonging to the 
"mocklegislative” escapades indulged in oft- 
times during the closing hours of a Congres
sional season by the laughter-loving among its 
members. But this measure is reported to be 
presented In sober earnest, and therefore shows

(straw-like) which way the wind of creedal 
Protestant bigotry is setting. What more easy 
in tho line of practical analogy than a step be
yond, this, should this ono succeed ? If Congress 
can bo induced to officially declare this to be a 
“Christian" nation, to adopt the “Apostles’. 
Creed "as an amendment to the fundamental 
basis of our legal and political institutions of 
the land, and to appropriate a princely sum for 
the “ illustrating ” of the walls of the Capitol 
with authentic portraitures of various "sa
cred” personalities, etc., what more natural 
than that the demand should next be made that 
none but Orthodox Christians (believers in the 
Trinity, etc., etc.,) be allowed a share in the 
government, or even the poor protection aris
ing from the right to testify in the courts ? All 
such ecclesiastical feelers (as the above) toward 
a tlieocracy to be founded on the ruins of reli
gious liberty in this country should be prompt
ly met by the sturdiest opposition on the part 
of the friends of free-thought, both in Congress 
and throughout the nation I

Concerning Medical Liberty—Testi
mony Brom a Brave Minister and a 
Clear-Sighted Lawyer.
Tlie following letter from Rev. Dr. Malcom, 

of Newport, IL I?, which we are permitted to 
publish, does hohor, from its breadth and hu
manity of sentiment, to the head and heart of 
its writer. His father, alluded -to in thq letter, 
Rov. Dr. Howard Malcom; was widely and most 
favorably known, not only in the Baptist de
nomination of the United States, where he oc
cupied conspicuous positions as an eloquent min
ister, pastor oi the Fourth, now the Clarendon- 
street Baptist church in Boston, and President 
of certain Baptist colleges inTctinsylvania and 
Kentucky, but was known in England and 
Burmab, and highly esteemed in all denomina
tions of Christians, forhis valuable religious pub
lished writings, and for his public services in 
missionary and peace societies. He died about 
a year ago in Philadelphia:

Giles B. Stebbins’s New Book.
Perhaps the most astounding manifestation 

of spirit-power existing on earth to-day is the 
immense change in tho minds of the people 
upon the subject of religion. Surely no ono 
who is in the least degree observant of the 
shifting sands of public opinion, will require 
any other argument to convince him that such 
a clinngo lias taken place than the events con
stantly transpiring before liis.cyes. Robert In
gersoll spoke in tho Music Hail in tills city, last 
week, to a crowded audience of three thousand, 
holding- them intensely interested for two and 
a quarter hours, and anotlicr audience, equally 
as large and as appreciative, a few evenings 
later, at which times he boldly enunciated 
truths so diametrically opposite to tlie “Arti
cles of Belief" subscribed to by all evangelical 
churches, that, compared with them, tlio utter
ances of Abner Kneeland in this city not many 
years since, for which ho was arrested and cast 
into a felon’s cell, were as loyal to orthodoxy 
as the exhortation of a new convert to its faith. 
Tho ono was imprisoned, tho other applauded! 
With tliis sign of the times fluttering in the 
breeze it needs no Galileo to inform us that tho 
world moves; everybody secs that it does.

It is in view of this surprising and rapid trans
formation scene in tlio religious world that 
Giles B. Stebbins gives to the public this 
week, from tlie press of Colby & Rich, “ Afteb 
Dogmatic Theology, What? Materialism, 
oh a Spiritual Philosophy and Natubal 
Religion?"

Tho book opens wi tli tlie following declara
tion, which will commend itself to tho accept
ance of all who, having been put in possession 
of a mind, feel tliey have an inherent right to 
use it:

"Tlie power and sway of dogmatic theology 
aro on the decline. Its assumptions, that creeds 
and books are autliority, more sacred than the 
truths of tlio soul and of Nature, that belief in 
dogmas is tlio only means of salvation, and tliat 
there can bo no religious life outside its narrow 
limits, aro (o dio as the sou! asserts itself, and 
as rational knowledge increases. By slow but 
sure degrees it fails and weakens. It grows 
spasmodic in action, rushes into ‘ revivals of re
ligion,’ goes into a chill after the revival fever 
is over, halts in doubt yet weakens continually. 
Men and women hunger for some bread of life 
it cannot give; crushed and darkened minds 
seek liberty and light; tlie thoughts of men grow 
nnd broaden beyond dogmas, Pagan or Chris
tian.”

Tho author then proceeds to give extracts 
from tlio writings of John Morley, editor of the 
Contemporary Review (London), Matthew Ar
nold, Dean Stanley, Rev. R. S. Storrs of Brook
lyn, Rev. Phillips Brooksof this city, and others 
stating substantially the same views. Speaking 
of tlio way in whicli Dogma is to be vanquished 
by Truth, John Morley says:

" Wo shall pass you on your flank; your fierc
est darts will only expend themselves upon air. 
We will not attack you, as Voltaire did; wo will 
not exterminate you; we shall explain you. 
History will place each dogma in its class, 
above or below a hundred comneting dogmas, 
exactly ns the naturalist classifies his species. 
From being a conviction it will sink to a curi
osity. From being a guide to millions of human 
lives it will dwindle down to a chapter in a 
book. As history explains your dogma, so sci
ence will dry it up."

Proving, beyond tlie shadow of a doubt, that 
tlio dogmatic theologies that have bound in 
adamantine bonds for many ages tho souls of 
men, aro rapidly passing away, Mr. Stebbins 
inquires into what is destined to fill their place, 
and ho finds it is to como from within rather 
than from without, and that an indwelling 
guiding intelligence is to manifest itself in nat
ural and spiritual law and tho future life of 
man. Tlio facts and philosophy of Spiritualism 
are next unfolded, and a most thorough and 
comprehensive digest of its truths and teachings 
is presented. To show that the present era of' 
thought has been foreseen and predicted, tho 
following passage from the writings of the great 
German philosopher, Immanuel Kant\(1724- 
1804) is given: \

“There will come a day when it will be de
monstrated tliat tho human soul, throughout its 
terrestrial existence, lives in a communion, 
actual and indissoluble, with the immaterial 
natures of the world of spirits: that this world 
acts upon our own, through influences and im- 
pressions, of which man has no consciousness 
to-day, but which ho will recognize at some 
future time.”

It is needless for us to say anything further to 
recommend this new work of Mr. Stebbins to 
our readers, all of whom are aware that he is 
ono of tbo best writers in our ranks, and that 
whatever comes from tlie press bearing his name 
is worthy of being possessed by them.

million.

Posscil to Spirit-Life.
On Saturday, April 17th, the spirit of Charles 

Alexander Reed left the mortal form at Paris, 
France, after-an earthly sojourn of thirty-six 
years. Mr. Reed was the resident partner there 
of Tiffany & Co., and was also in charge of the 
London branch of that house. Ho was the suc
cessor In these trusts of his father (of the old 
firm of Tiffany, Reed & Co.). Tho deceased was 
the only son of our esteemed friends, Gideon. 
F. T. and Rebecca T. Reed, and was the last of 
a family of six children. Our deepest sympa
thies go out to tho bereaved parents in this hour 
of their sorrow. •

O’*A. 8. Hayward informs us that a petition 
is now in circulation in Boston, asking that the 
patients in the hospitals may have the privilege 
of choosing any mode of practice, or physician,- 
they desire. Thus it will be seen that the late 
agitation brought about by the Allopaths, etale., 
in their vain efforts to establish a medical mo
nopoly in Massachusetts, has been the means of 
awakening the public feeling against that mo
nopoly to such an extent that certain of the 
more militant advocates of medical freedom 
have felt encouraged to carry their “war” of
opposition to the iron code of the Regulars even 

I into the "Africa" of the city hospitals.

in this present age—the unlmpeaisgble wit
nesses to the verity of which accounts win be 
personally accessible to them—and will nqt have 
to depend, in order to interest and astonish 
their readers, on "strange stories” imposed 
by telegraph from Virginia. \

Commodore Francis Connor—Spiritu
al Funeral Services in San Francisco 
— An Oration by Emma Hardinge 
Britten.
Very interesting services ^pre held in the 

First Unitarian Church of Sin Francisco, on 
■Raster Sunday, March 28tji, tlie occasion being 
the observance of the last rites of love and es
teem over the mortal remains of Commodore 
Francis Connor, of tlio Oregon Steamship Line, 
and who for twenty-nine years has commanded 
passenger steamers on the California coast, 
without the loss of a single life or the occur
rence of an accident. The casket was borne 
Into the church by eight uniformed officers of 
the steamship Oregon and deposited in front of 
the pulpit, amid a white sea of choice and fro- 
grant floral wreaths and emblems, among which 
was’a steamship constructed of heliotrope and 
violets—emblematic of his inviolate devotion to 
his calling.

Commodore Connor was a man whom many 
knew and hone knew but to love. An indica
tion of tho universal respect in which he was 
held was shown in tho large assemblage that 
filled the church, three thousand people being 
within its walls, and nearly as many more out
side unable to gain admission. A correspond
ent furnishes us with the following interesting 
incident in connection with the occasion:

“About two years ago the spirit of Thomas 
Starr King wrote in this city, through a well- 
known and conscientious medium, to a friend 
of mine, words to this effect: ‘My voice will 
yet be heard again in my own church.’ And 
about two weeks since ho again wrote, * The 
time has come; I shall speak in my church on 
Easter Sunday.’ The church then was tempo
rarily closed, owing to the illness of Dr. Steb
bins. Tliat week Capt. Connor died, and Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten was requested to offi
ciate at tlie funeral, which she did, under the 
spirit control of our beloved Thomas Starr 
King, who thus fulfilled a prophecy made two 
years or more ago."

The oration of Mrs. Britten was a very fine 
production; truthful and ennobling in its sen
timent, comforting in its assurances of the con
tinued existence of the friend whose earthly 
form lay lifeless before them, and eloquent in 
its delivery. It was spoken of by tho public

Newport, R. I., Friday Afternoon, 1 
April 2d. 1880. j

Alfred E. Giles, Esq.—My Bear Sir: Your 
pamphlet, entitled “Free Physicians and Pa
tients’Rights," came to me by mail this morn
ing. Receive my thanks. I nave just finished 
reading it. I thank you for your plea for med
ical liberty. No doubt there are quacks in 
medicine, but I am not aware that a medical 
diploma of necessity keeps its owner from fall
ing into that rank; while, upon the other side, 
many persons have with success practiced the 
healing art who have neverstudied in a medical 
college. I favor medical study, by patient and 
laborious methods, with all the aids of modern 
science and discovery: but at the same time It 
seems to mo something like bigotry and perse
cution for the schooled and regular physicians 
to endeavor by law to prevent medical practice 
upon tho part of tliose who may possess rare 
endowments by nature, without having the 
drill of professional instruction.

In theology, also, there are many enthusiasts 
and ranters, but graduating at a theological 
seminary does not always prevent a man from 
fanaticism or heresy; and yet, at tho same mo
ment, many men have sprung from the shop, or 
the field, who have wrought apostolic labors for 
God and humanity. For the regular reverends 
to try to put down .the preaching of these mon 
by force of civil law would bo to return to the 
days of the dungeon and the fagot.

My venerable father gave up the old school of 
medicine, and became an advocate of tho home
opathic system, because, as he said, “ft comes 
nearest to nothing." Indeed, for years, he wns 
President of a homeopathic college in Philadel
phia, and declaimed very bitterly against tho 
bleeding and dosing of former years.

This is a matter upon whicli I have read and 
reflected much. My vocation as a clergyman 
has brought me constantly amongst the sick. I

P~- - P»l»»»ay •««. In —morn- 
and more upon ventilation, sunlight, electricity, tion of ono who was worthy of all praise, and 
diet and nursing: tliat, indeed, there should full report of it was made in several of the 

papers of the following day. The thanks of allespecially be added to attention to the body a
careful influence upon the mental and spiritual l mstate of the patient. Persons dio of grief, of Spiritualists and liberal-minded people aie due 
care, of fright: why should they not bo healed tho trustees of the First Unitarian Church, as 
by faith, by hope, by serene and happy spiritual ffell as to Rev. Dr. Horatio Stebbins, who, when 
conditions ? applied to for permission to use the building,

At any rate, I thank you for your courage and
catliolicity in protesting against an unjust pro- sa^> With all my heart, apd I only regret 
scription, and in making defence for all those that my temporary illness will prevent my at- 
who, whether taught or not in the Orthodox tending to hear tho discourse." We shall en-

0™ ‘°'“’“ *"•' B,il""'‘. el""t “• 
not bring forth evil fruit. If men are healed of marks on this occasion in oui next.
their diseases, that is enough ; and tlio best de- ----------------- *•*-----------------
groo in medicine is surely that which brings .healing to the largest number. A Mew Foreign Monthly.

t. With great respect. Wo have received tho first number of a new
Your affectionate friend, forty-eight page monthly bearing the name of

Charles Howard Malcqm. ThmgM,. and pub{18hed at Sydney, New
Tracy P. Cheever, formerly City Solicitor of South Wales, by E. Cyril Haviland. It is de- 

Chelseagand nowRecording Grand Secretary of
tho Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, F. A. M., In 
tho course of a letter to Mr. Giles thanking him 
for his recent work in behalf of freedom in med
ical practice in this Commonwealth, gives ex
pression to tho following views, which show

signed to present both sides of Spiritualism, 
giving its readers what may be offered for and 
against it. After stating its plans and purposes 
a popular exposition of free thought is offered 
by Geo. Lacy, and, following this, an argument
to prove that Spiritualism is not supernatural- 

how the case has appeared to at least one clear- |ami g0 jj appears that at the very time Joseph 
sighted member of the legal profession : Cook was endeavoring to convince his Ortho-

" I think you have presented the matter with dox audience here tliat tlie phenomena were not 
principle upon whicli your argument rests Isa supernatural, a wi iter, at the antipodes was 
sound one; and I shall always hug the convic- making an effort to convince Spiritualists of 
tion to my breast that it is better to be cured the same thing. A portrait of Henry Slade is 
by a quack (which is only another name for tho accompanied by a brief sketch of what was ac- 
so-called irregular practitioners) than to bo ____K _killed by tho most regular or scientific doctor, comphshed while he yas at Sydney, together 
In fact, whoever cures or helps a patient is the with a relation of incidents transpiring at 
scientific person, and his opposite is the quack, tho residence of the publisher. At one time 
in spite of liis regular belongings.” Mr. Haviland carefully locked his wardrobe

------ —»----------------- drawers, put away the key, and Mr. Slade and 
A “Miracle-Worker” in the Old Bo- himself retired for the night. In a short time he

distinctly saw six pocket-handkerchiefs brought
Richmond, va., ajitH liih.-Biciinni Miiicrotwythe- ono by one through tho wooden side of tho 

the1 ninfor S 'no^s^me^to ha™ drawer, taken up into the air, brought through
the mosquito-netting of tho bed and thrown on 

faith. He states that the next day, after feryont prayer, lie his face. Ilie blinds Of the room Were open, 
thefull light of the moon streamed into the 

kiiMiB camo (0 Mm. anji Wero heatai simply by the touch ot apartment, and the next morning he found tho hls hand. G. N. Wertz, a photographer at Abingdon, vis- , .
Ited Miller with a paralytic uncle, tho scat of paralysis being handkerchiefs under his pillow. An article by
In the mouth, which deprived him both of tho powers or t Anrnnda1 “Tnspeech and hear!ng. Miller looked at the afflicted man, ami -LOWIS AUmnaei, Is Cnilstianity a buccess r
after a short prayer, touched him. and told him tiiat before states that many of the dogmas of the past are 
he reached homo ho would bo well) When he entered tho , .
door of his house on his return, his hearing and siwech camo degenerating into myths; compares Buddhism 

with Christianity, the former with its six bun- 
Tenn., helpless from rheumatism, was taken to Minor inst dred million devotees divided into two or three 
week, ami when an attempt was made to lift her In the ... .. , , , ,
carriage sho rose from tho sedan chair, and said sho was sects, the latter With its far less number of W0T- 
entlrely well. The miracle-worker Is an exceedingly mod- aliinnrn nnd far irrmHor nnmho. of est man. and always indignantly declines any compensation snipers ana lar greater number Of sects, and 
for his services, alleging that ho is but iiio iiumido instnt- maintains that while Buddhism is on the inmentof God.

Under the heading of “ A Strange Story ’’ we 
find the above, which it will be seen is deemed 
important enough to bo flashed over the coun
try, on tho wires of tho telegraph—as if noth
ing of-the kind existed anywhere else in this 
our day and generation. Throwing out the 
stated and oral “prayer" which is held to bo 
an important adjunct in this man’s case, and 
excising the terms "miracle” and "miracle-

crease Christianity is rapidly decreasing. Some 
very weak arguments are presented by G. F. T. 
Lennan to prove that Spiritualism is a delusion; 
then John Tyerman follows with an able re
view of tho Education Question in New South 
Wales, advocating the establishment of a thor
oughly national system in place of denomina
tional schools. Tho remaining articles are 
"Natural or*Supernatural?" by T. M.; “Mes
merism and Curative Magnetism ’’; “How I Be-worker” from tho account, we submit that it „ o u

would read substantially tho same as multi- came a Spiritualist and Wl:y I Itemain <^e,” by 
tudes of reports which have appeared in our -' ?’ $’ 5ow'son •. Investigation at Home , 
columns in the past—statements of cures 
wrought by tho magnetic healers, whose work 
is found to be such an important factor in in
troducing Spiritualism among the masses, that 
we have recently hod tho spectacle here in 
Massachusetts of Doctors of Divinity, Bishops, 
el als., clasping hands with the Doctors of Medi-

Reviews, Poetry and Memoranda. We bespeak 
for this new candidate for public patronage that 
measure of success to which every honest and 
faithful advocate of advanced thought and the 
good of-all is justly entitled.

The Second Society of Spiritualists
cine in this Commonwealth, in the effort to Of New York City is, we are informed by a
put them down by law—which theologico-medi- 
cal coalition, thank God and the good angels, 
proved a failure! If anyone desires that we 
specify some accounts parellel with those in the 
above telegram, we can confidently refer such 
person to the cure of Henry Slade (of paralysis) 
by Dr. McLennan, of San Francisco: the cures

striking exhibition of his powers being al
ready in type for next week’s issue): what has 
been done through the magnetic healing powers

word from H. M. Rathbun,In a very flourishing 
condition—which fact is proved by large audi
ences and a healthy state of the finances. This 
society will remove, the first Sunday in May, 
from Republican Hall into the Masonic Temple, 
located at corner of 23d street and Sixth ave
nue. Moses Hull, the present speaker, has Seen

effected by Dr. Webber, of 8J Montgomery engaged to address this society during the five 
Place, Boston (a statement concerning another Sundays in May.

The Banner of Light Free Circles,
- —------- Miss Shelhamer holds a stance for spirit com-

of A. S. Hayward, Dr. Mack, and others: and niunicatlons every Tuesday afternoon at three 
last, but not least by any means, the records of o'clock precisely, and Mr. Colville answers ques- 
the wonderful cures brought to pass by that tions every Friday at 3 p. m. AH are cordially 
Nestor among the healers, Dr. J. R. Newton, invited.
[And this leads us to say, in this connection, ------------------’**---------- :------
that Dr. Newton’s book, “The Modern Bethes- 83^ Henri F. Fenton, who recently passed to
da; or, The Gift of Healing Restored," can be spirit-life from Nyack, N. Y., was formerly con
found by those interested in the subject on nected with the press of Boston. He was a fine 
sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore.] writer of both prose and poetry. Several valu-

Let the “scribes and Pharisees” of the daily able articles from his pen were published in 
press cast their eyes honestly around them, and the Banner In 1857. He was fifty-eight years of 
in their own neighborhoods they will surely age. The “Burial of Maud," one of his best 
find matterenonghfornarrativesllkethe above, poetical productions, we shall reprint at an

• demonstrating the potent powers how operant early day.

LuTnK.it
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Dr. W. B. Carpenter and Uta Brothers.

The following article (bearing the initials of 
our friend and correspondent Epes Sargent, 
Esq., and published in the Boston Daily Tran
script of April 10th,) will hardly be pleasant 
reading for that champion abuser of Spiritual- 
ism and Spiritualists, Dr. William B. Carpen
ter:

To the Editor of the Transcript: Your corre- 
. spondent “W.”, in the Transcript of March 30th, 
seems to think that Dr. William B. Carpenter is 
a better authority against certain phenomena 
which he has not seen, than Mr. William 
Crookes, the chemist, is in behalf of certain 
Jihenomena which he has seen. My present ob- 
eot is simply to call attention to what Dr. Car

penter’s two brothers—Philip Pearsall Carpen
ter and Russell Lant Carpenter—have to say on 
tho subject of Spiritualism, so distasteful and 
incredible to " W." and to his Magnus Apollo, 
Dr. William B. Carpenter.

Within the month there has appeared In Lon
don “ Memoirs of the Life and Work of Philip 
Pearsall Carpenter, B. A., London, Ph. D., New 
York, chiefly derived from his letters: edited 
by his brother, Russell Lant Carpenter, B. A. 
London: C, Kegan Paul, 1880.” In this memoir 
I find the following passage in regard to Mr. 
P. P. Carpenter:

” Not long after ho heard of the death of a 
little son of Mr. I. Moulding, who seemed full of 
health and happiness when he had visited him. 
He was thunderstruck, andfeltliko David when 
* lie was astonished for one hour.’ When, after 
some time, lie was able to write to bls dear 
friend, he says,‘As for mo, Ihayo left off be
lieving in deaths, so called. The spiritual world 
appeals to |mo close and near. Judging from 
all accounts, there are only a few hours, or days 
at most, before the spirit wakes up again. I be
lieve my deprivation of home sympathies has 
mado mo live moro in the spiritual world, from 
which I feel separated only by a veil of flesh. I 
feel as though it would never surprise mo to find 
that I had died and was there; it often seems 
more natural than the present state. In old 
times, when I believed in an external heaven, 
and thought we left oft being men and became 
some queer kind of undefined angels, it was not 
so. Now I feel it to be a waking up of tlie same 
humanity without the hindrances of flesh. . . . 
In my intercourse with the Spiritualists it is 
evident to me that they do not mourn for death 
like Orthodox Christians, whose heaven is more 
ideal than real. They really do believe that 
tlioir friends ore living happily and have inter
course with them. About this medium work I 
care very little; its principal use is to teach tlie 
reality of things unseen; and it must be a very 
imperfect thing, at best, because it is only the 
lowest elements of their nature that can com
municate with the highest of ours. But for us 
all to look on the next state as an absolute con-

The Anniversary in London.
We have received the manuscript of an address 

recently delivered in Steinway Hall, London, 
Eng., in commemoration of tlie Thirty-Second 
Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spiritu
alism, by W. Stainton Moses, M. A. Tho occa
sion on which tliis discourse was pronounced 
was also, we are informed by this distinguished 
nnd scholarly laborer for the cause in Great 
Britain, the first anniversary of Mr. J. W. 
Fletcher’s work at Steinway Hall. Our corre
spondent further writes (under date of April 6th):

“For a year, striving single-handed and with 
a mountaln of other work on hand, Mr. Fletcher 
has maintained regular Sunday services at ono 
of the best known halls in London. They have 
been uniformly well attended, and the work so 
accomplished has been of tho utmost benefit to 
the cause.

On Sunday last the hall was full, and full of 
people who evidently had a serious purpose in 
view, and who gave a careful attention to tho 
addresses, which showed that Mr. Fletcher’s 
labors are bearing fruit. I saw many well- 
known Spiritualists present, and many whose 
faces are unknown to mo and who owe tlielr 
knowledge of Spiritualism entirely to Mr. 
Fletcher. Some excellent music varied tho pro
ceedings, and there was a hearty unanimity in 
the whole meeting tliat was very cheering.

The feature of the evening was an address by 
Mrs. J. W. Fletcher, which for eloquence of 
diction, grace of manner and soundness of mat
ter surpasses any similar effort that I can call 
to mind. Indeed, it has seldom been my good 
fortune to listen to such spirit-stirring elo
quence on any subject, though I am familiar 
with tlio oratory at least of my own country. I 
cannot attempt to reproduce tho glowing pas
sages in which she vindicated for tlio medium 
of to-day a place alongside of the inspired seer 
and prophet of the past, and claimed for Spirit
ualism a continuity with revelations of previous 
ages. The cheers that followed her peroration 
testified to the admiration evoked.”

gar* Just as wo go to press wo are in receipt 
of a letter from Charles R. Miller, Esq., relative 
to the Astoria (N. V.) manifestations, etc. We 
shall print it next week—having no room for it 
in the present issue.

^-As will bo seen by a notice under tho 
head of " Movements of Lecturers and Medi
ums,” Dr; J. M. Peebles will speak in Boston 
on the first Sunday in May. Particulars next 
week.

tinuatiou of this, only in a far purer and in 
every way better sphere, is good for us all, and 
especially for those who have treasures in 
heaven.’’’

From this it would seem that Dr. Carpenter’s 
brother Philip, eminent as a naturalist, and one 
of whoso works is now being printed by the 
Smithsonian Institution at Washington, was a 
thorough Spiritualist; and if any further proof 
of it should be asked for, it may be found in tlie 
following foot-note, appended to the foregoing 
quotation by his brother, the editor of the Me
moir :

“ In the summer he had attended a circle of 
‘mediums’ at Plymouth, Mass., and had been 
subsequently introduced to Mrs. Underhill, 
formerly of Rochester, then of New York, by 
Mr. Garrison, with whom he spent an evening, 
of which he gavo a full account: he believed 
tliat he then received messages from the de
parted."

It is barely possible that Dr. Carpenter’s 
brother Philip, having investigated tlie subject, 
may have been as good authority in regard to it 
as the doctor, who did not investigate. E. 8.

gar1 A late copy of tho Celestial City (Brook
lyn, N. Y.) lias an article on the recent medical 
controversy from which we make tho following 
extract, returning thanks for the appreciative 
paragraph therein contained:

“Tho demand of the old-school physicians, 
not only in Massachusetts but everywhere else, 
for special privileges. Is an admission that with
out legislative interference in their favor, and 
without restrictive measures against their suc
cessful rivals, the regulars will be compelled to 
make a complete surrender to the clairvoyants 
and healing mediums. No ono at all familiar 
with the intimate relations our healing medi
ums sustain to spirit intelligences —the best 
physicians that have ever lived on earth—can 
doubt that as soon as the sources of their power 
aro known, and the facts relating thereto aro 
generally understood, any medical system that 
rejects spirit power and its medial instruments 
will be ignored as generally and repudiated, ns 
Indignantly as is now the murderous blistering 
and blood-letting practice once so popular, but 
which, under the brightness of the present spir
itual illumination, has no advocates except a 
few bigoted followers of a traditional period full 
of unhappy memories.

We make these remarks preliminary to our 
recognition of the services and commendation 
of the Banner of Light, in tlie vigorous contro
versy between tlie powerful medical societies 
of Massachusetts—tlio different schools of prao- 

’ tico having united their forces—on tho ono side, 
and justice and our healing mediums on tho 
other. For three or four weeks the Banner has 
given ample space to this most important dis
cussion to its correspondents, as well as in its 
editorial columns. The addresses before the 
Legislative Committee have been published, and 
a more effective vindication in the field of argu
ment and facts of the policy of freedom in medi
cal practice could not nave been made."

gSr” In tho course of a private letter dated 
London, Eng., April 6th—from which wo have 
exercised a friend's privilege to make liberal 
citations elsewhere—W. Stainton-Moses,, M. A., 
gives expression to the following paragraph, 
which, to our mind, presents an eminently just 
view of the matter treated: -

“lam glad to see that my friend Epes Sar
gent—a noble name in tho annals of Modern 
Spiritualism—has added another to the obliga
tions he lias conferred on us, by providing the 
Rev. Joseph Cook with means or observing tho 
phenomenon of independent slate-writing. That 
gentleman, brought face to face with such a 
problem, executes some curious intellectual gy
rations, but ho is honest enough to admit tho 
facts, though still a little haunted by the devil. 
His evidence is striking, and will make its mark 
in certain quarters. Let us hope that ono of 
tho marks will not bo ono of persecution of tho 
reverendgentleman himself for his admissions."

ESr" Dr. Ira Davenport (father of the widely 
known “Davenport Boys") will leave Boston 
shortly on a tour to the West. All in that part 
of the country who desire his services in the 
line of healing, or as a botanic physician, can 
communicate with him by addressing him at 
St Louis Springs, Mich. We wish him success, 
as ho is a worthy man, as well as a superior 
remedial agent for the removal of those physi
cal ills which "flesh is heir to."

SSr* By reference to the first page it will bo 
seen that Mr. Watkins, the independent slate
writing medium, is still performing wonders, or 
“Modern Miracles," (as Rev. Mr. Savage calls 
them) at 2 Lovering Place, Boston. The article 
is from the pen of Mr. Robert Cooper, an English 
gentleman, who takes deep interest in the spir
itual phenomena.

$3F Spiritual Notes (London, Eng.) says: 
“Slade, whilst at breakfast In the house of O. 
von Hoffmann, fell into a trance and uttered the 
remarkable prediction that Carpenter will be
come a laborer in the field of Spiritualism I”

jg=> Harry^Bastian, the distinguished medium 
for spirit-materializations, will be in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., the 17thof April, and can be addressed for 
a short time at No. 43 Putnam Avenue.

O^Mrs. Julia E. Wright, M. D., has located 
at 281 Shawmut Avenue, this city. See her curd 
in another column.

In thia country would, In lieu of a home publication, be 
productive of much good.

The Manufacturer and Builder for April 
contains twelve Illustrated articles, and Is very com
plete In every department. Those Interested In tho 
advancement and diffusion ot practical science will 
find this publication all that can be desired. 11. N. 
Black, Publisher, 37 Park Row, New York.

The Harvard Register for April contains a 
sketch of the Thayer family, by Geo. E. Ellis, with a 
portrait ot Nathaniel Thayer, one of tlio benefactors 
ot Harvard College; Reminiscences of Harvard be-

^6^ Read what tho Saratoga (N. Y.) Sentinel 
has to say concerning Mrs. Maria M. King’s new 
book.

O^ Mrs. F. O. Hyzer’s lectures in Brooklyn 
aro highly spoken of.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

tween 1814 and 1810; articles by Prof. Pierce, K. E. 
Hale, H. N. Hudson, Henry Ware. Dr. Jeffries, and 
others. This monthly Is the best that has ever ema
nated from Cambridge In the Interests of tho college, 
and must bo highly prized by students and graduates 
ot that venerable Institution.
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The Shaker Manifesto, the official publication

Total to date.

2,00 
10,00
6,00
5,00

2.5,00
6,00 

100,00 
60,00
6,00

25.00
25,00
5,00 
6,00

PACiriC AGENCY. MAN FBANCINCO.
The Banner of U*bt, and all the publications of Colby 

A Rich, also all other standard Hplrituallst, Liberal and Re
form Works supplied. Catalogues and Circulars mailed (roe. 
Address HERMAN SNOW, San Francisco, Cal.

TBOY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
Partlesdeslrlngmiy of theNpIrltnaland Belo, ma torr 

Workapitbllsnesl by Colby Alllch will be accommodated by 
W. II. VOBBURUH. at Rand’s Hall, corner o( Congreas 
and Third street#, on Sunday, or at -No. to Jacob street. 
Troy, N. Y.. through th. week. Mr. V. will procureany 
work desired.

BOCIIENTEH. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT. ’ •
JACKSON * BURLEIGH, Booksellers. Arcade Hall. 

Rochester, N. Y„ keep (or sate tho NptrHnal nnd He. 
form Work, published by Colby 4 Rich.

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O-Clr- 

rolallnn Library and <I«n6t (or the Spiritual and Liberal 
Book, and Paper, published by Colby * Rich.

Water. Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39 Union wife of Josiah (’. Cushing, aged no years 4 month#.
Souare New York Mra. Cushing wn» held In high estimation by a very large

* ’ circle of acquaintances.' who gathered In largo number*
The Young Scientist, A Practical Journal of Upon occasion of her funeral, to testify their appreciation 

her character on nmnlfcHted in her relationa a« wife. Homo Arts, tho current number of which has just been I mother, HlwUr and friend. She was a thorough and InteHl- 
recelved, Is one of the very best of publications that gent SpirltuallKt. nnd by her request Dr. It. B. Storer, of 

hnnd« nf vnutnr niKinra Ttu in Boston, conducted the funeral nervlces In accordance with can be placed in uie nanus yount readers. Its in nu, cheering nn(t natural views of life and its Immortal Mg- 
structlons In the use of the Microscope, Home-Made nifichnco which sho has long entertained. Her husband 
TelpRronpR otr nra ranltal while ihr nrlrn Oftv rent* 1 nu*l family are comforted In their bereavement by the same icicscopes, etc., are capital, wnneinc price, liny cents kuOwledgo and faith. The truly spiritual and elevating 
a year, places It within the means of all. Office, 14 services of tho occasion were most a fleetingly aided by a 
Dav Rtreot Naw York quartette of singers of whom her son is a member, who sangstreet, wew xofk. wl|h mro harmony, elicited by a most tender and sympa-

The Primary TEACHER, A Monthly Magazine thetlc spirit, three pieces most appropriately adapted to the 
devoted to the Interests of Primary Instruction in occaf‘on’ ___
America, Wm. E. Sheldon, editor, is published at $1.00 Fmm Shutcsbury, Mass., April 7th, of heart disease, 
a year, by T. W. Bicknell, 10 Hawley street, Boston. Jemlpm F., wife of Samuel F. Dudley, aged 01 years.
It will bo found a crent lipin to tlmso for who™ uro it JlrH‘ Dudley was the mother of six children, nil but one u lounuagreai ueip io inoso lor wuose use >i of whoin havo reftC|1C(l maturity and were present at tho
Is designed. funeral. She has lived her life or usefulness, cheered by a

liberal faith In the divine purjxise concerning human desti
ny and well-being. In which her husband and family par
ticipated. Latterly tho knowledge of Spiritualism nnd 
come to her with convincing power and delighted satisfac
tion. By request of tho family, Dr. IL B, Storer, of Bos
ton, conducted the funeral services, addressing tlio great 
company assembled u|khi tho relations of tho present to the 
future life.__________________

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT. Publisher and Bookseller. 141 Eighth 

street. Now York City, keeps for sale tho Splritaal and 
He form story Work* published by Colby A Rich.

WAMIIINUTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, al>ove Now York avenue. Washington, D. C., keep* 
constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, and a sun 
ply of tho Nnlritunl nnd Reformatory Work a pub
lished by Corny A Rich.

„ BAVTIMORE. RD.. A<rj^CY.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 6Ji Nori’’ Charles street, Balti

more, Md., keeps fur sale the Brener of UgBit.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
TWO ATTRACTIVE MINING COS.
HICK A WILhIAMNON HlhVFH, HO cU. it Miner. 
PLYMOUTH GOI.O MIN 150 CO.. UI,50 nNhnrr* 
NEW PAMPHLET Kent by mall on implication. A lim

ited amount of shares In each for hale by

JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer,
April 21. No. IN Ohl Ntnte llouw, IhiMoit.

NovemeutH ol’Lecturers nnd Medinina.
(Matter tor this department ahimia reach our office by 

Tuetday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week. J

Bishop A. Beals spoke at Fennville, Mich., Sunday
tho 18111, and is to bo at Paw Paw, Mich., the 25th. I Convrntlon In Mlrhlgnn.

Ahhln N Burnham In HnrHnnl Tho Spiritualists anti l.lberallstaot Van Huron and iul-Mrs. audio uurnuum spokc u i artrora, .O|nlll_<.olllUleswlllhoIlU|ldl.m,u^^
April 4th and 11th—her return to that City being wel- Opera.House, nt Bangor, Mlrh.. commencing on Hnlunluy, 
corned witli much satisfaction by the resident Splrltu- of-’iMi\mw^^
allsts. She expects to lecture in Hartford again ere Mrs. L. D. Cowles, of Clyde. O do, aro fiioged ns speak-
long. On the 10th ot May she goes to Leominster, Mass. ^'yVmo o^o';"''

L. 8. Richards lectured In East Marshfield, Mass., inont-Mr. and Mrs. L. s. Rime'll, Mr. and Mrs. A. I’.
1 Hunt, mid Mr. and Mrs. 1>. Chidester.

L. 8. HftiDK K. President.
Box ll, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Lottie51. Wausek, Secretary,
Paw Paw, Jficfi.

on "Vocophy” (Illustrated by tho magic lantern), 
a short time since, before a largo audience. Ho Is 
engaged to speak on the same subject at Duxbury, on 
Monday night, tho 20th InM.

1*. C. Mills spoke In Conway, N. H., April 18th and 
20th; Brownfield, Maine, 22d. Ho will lecture In San
ford tho 27th, Wolls the 28th. Address him post-office

Aspiration Is the yearning of tlio soul for tho good, 
tho beautiful, tho truo; and Inspiration Is tho divine 
Influx of spiritual truth in response to this Intense de
sire of the soul. _________________

Tho Jloma Journal, Gardiner, Me., sets aside the 
claim of the Gospel Panner, of Augusta, to being print
ed on tho best paper. Waiving tho question whether 
the Journal is printed on tho best paper, we know it 
is the best paper printed, for It stands up boldly for a 
truth when it secs It, and maintains Its position in 
spite ot all opposition.-

Ho looked as wise as an owl, did he, 
His tricks were well adjusted;

Ho declined to advertise, you see, 
And tn a year he busted.

Rev. Mr. Beecher says that there aro two things 
which tend to bring a man up in a downward career— 
tho giving out of his health and tho giving out of his 
pocket. _________________

Jo Cose, on passing by tho rooms ot tlio Young Men’s 
Christian Association on Eliot strcot, Boston, awhile 
since, noticed a largo placard at the door bearing tlio 
following Inscription: “An excursion will be mado 
Saturday at 4:30 by the members to tho artesian well 
now being bored near tho Providence DdpOt." Ho 
records his sentiments regarding tho enterprise as 
follows: " Tliey must have looked upon the exhibition 
as a great boro. Standing around it, they inlglit have 
sung the old revival hymn, ‘ My brother, I wish you 
well.’ However, It was a ' moral exhibition ’ that beat 
Barnum’s great moral show of Kangaroos and Cata
mounts into splinters.”

Inspiration is tho keystone of all tiue success. In 
our workshops, in our kitchens, In our mines and fields, 
whatever and wherever human endeavor results from 
human Intelligence, the still, small voice prompts to 
highest excellence.—Airs, l^alcott.

Hero's freedom to him that wad read.
Hero's freedom to him that wad write I

There’s nano over feared tliat tlio truth should be 
heard

But they wham the truth wad indite.—[Burns.

A facetious traveler “ from foreign parts ” records 
it In his note-book tliat “ the lilies of tlio field have 
pistils, and every w|deniwnko citizen of fair Texas is 
arrayed like one otthese.’”

No language can express the power, beauty, heroism 
and majesty of a mother’s love. It shrinks not when 
men cower, and grows stronger where man faints, and 
over the wastes ot worldly fortune sends tho radiance 
ot Its quenchless fidelity like a star in heaven.

Latest puzzle poetry:
■William goes a courtin’, 

With her silent sits, 
Both engaged In sortin’

Wood in little bits.
Not a word they utter—

Cur'ous kind o' courtin’— 
Now and then they mutter:

" Thirteen—fifteen—fourteen.”
—[Chicago Tribune.

When a soldier Is ill does he become a six-shooter?

Foil Throat Diseases and Coughs.— 
“Broum’s Bronchial Troc/ies,” like nil other rcal/y 
good things, are frequently imitated, and pur

box 000, Peabody, Mass. I chasers should bo careful to obtain tho genuine
G. B. Stebbins will speak In Longwood, Pa., Sunday, article prepared by John LBrown & Sons.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal tlio Nick or Develop Me<lliim*hip. 

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band. 
** TMTE. Rei! Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the groat Medl-

JLvJl cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. He say ho 
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. He 
go to circles. Him big chief. Illarkfoot want much work 
to do. Him want to snow him healing power. Make Nick 
people well. Where pajxir go, Blackfoot go. (io quick. 
Send right sway.”

All persons nick In body nr mind Hint desire to be healed, 
also tnose that desire to be devvhq»c<l ns spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized l’aper 
for 10 cents per sheet. 12 sheets {1,00, or i shetH each week 
for one month for 40cents, two months for "Grouts, three 
months, fl,00. Address; JAMES A. BLIHH. 713 Sansom 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (('ommunh'ations by mall. #1,00 
and 3 3-et. stamps.) A pril 24.

PRorrwM? deWon
WILL LECTURE AT

PAINE HALL, Appleton
BUNDAY, APRIL MTU.

MUBJECT-”Thr Goaprl ofGooil
Admission, 25cents.

street

Health."
March 13.

April 25th; in Brooklyn, May 1st; In Harlem, May 4th;
In Byron, N. Y., Sunday, May 9th; and in Farmers- 
Ville, N. Y., Sunday, May Ktli.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord Is holding very successful s<S-, , „ . ...................
ances in Chicago. Subscriptions Received nt this Office

J. Frank Baxter lectured In Vineland, N. J., on Suh- Mls„ AN„ Mattkk. vuiXlinl weekly in I’hlMelpIds, 
day,Aprlll8th, and on Tuesday evening, April 20th, In ph. f’ls-iwr annum.
Scranton, Pa. He will again lecture in Vineland, N. n’|* "li-Published weekly In ( lih-igo, 
J., on Thursday evening, April 22d, and Sunday, April * the ki-iiuTUAi.isT: A Weekly Jounml nr Psycliologlrnl 
25th; on Friday evening, April 23d will probably lecJ BekM 
turo In Hammonton, N. J.; on Tuesday evening, April voted to spiritualism. Pil<-» r,<o ;«-r year, postage so cents. 
27th, will meet engagements nt North Scituate, Mass.; si-ihituai. Notes : A Monthly Epitome »( V,"’,'!??1"?1!''I A Honsol Spiritual mill Psychological Societies. Published InWednesday evenings April 28th, nt South Hingham, I London, Eng. Por year, 75 cents, 
Mass.; Thursday, April 29th, nt Saxonvllle,Mass. Ho Tur. Theosoi-hiht. a Monthly Journal, published In 
is open for week evenings In May and two Sundays In ll,rt"1- 
Juno. Address him at 13 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Dr. J. M. Peebles lectures in Boston tho first Bunday ror Sale nt thia Office i
Mnv and In Charlestown In tho overdue Tlio last 1 The llELioio-l’niLOSOi'iliCAi. Jouhnal: Devoted to or may, ana inumriesiown in wo evening, ino last 8plrltual|Hllli pllW|B)lc(i weekly In Chicago, III. Price5 

four Sundays of May ho speaks in Springfield, Mass. centner copy. t2.su per year.
Robert Cooper Esq., spoke in Leominster Mass.,

Sunday, April 18th. In the afternoon he considered as num. single copies 8 cents.
his subject, “ Tho Physical Phenomena of Spiritual- Mind and Mattei:. Published.weekly In Philadelphia, 
Ism." In the evening bls theme was, " Tho Conscrvn- the shicitcal recok’d. (‘iiniislWhi Chicago, ill. 
tlvo and tho Liberal in Religion.” «2.w per year; single copies, 5 cents.

TV T THE IIEKALD OF HEALTH AND JOU UN AL OF I’llYHICAL
Dr. W. L. Jack Will be at homoApul ..4th, and can culture. Published monthly In New York, Price 16 

be found at his office, CO Merrimack street, Haverhill, cents. . _ . ,The shaken Manifesto, (official monthly) published
I by the United Societies at Shakurs, N. Y. GO cents jwr an

num. Single conies 10 cents.
The Olive Branch. A monthly. Price 10cents.
TheTheokoi'Ihkt. A Monthly Journal, published In 

India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 
CCThr Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and 
Labor Ke Mm. Single copy. 4 cents. $1,50 pur year.

Tho Kidneys aro nature's sluice-ways. Kid
ney-Wort keeps them healthy and active.

Julia E. Wright, M. D.,
INTUITIVE nnd HelmUth* Physician, may hoconsulted 

both an to the cure and prevention of disease, her prac
tice embracing nil the well-proved methods, hotli mental 

olid material. Letters must contain 52,00 for Diagnosis of 
Disease and medicine, lustrncthm given In Physiology and 
Anatomy, individually or to classes. 281 Shawmut avenue, 
Boston, iw*—April 21.

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER of LIGHT and spiritualistic Books for sale.

ALBERTS E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 11
O'Farrell street, Istf—Nov, 15,

iWdfKlls^
Semi Aniogiaph, written with Ink, age, sex, married or 

single, and 59 rents, for Psyrhomet Hr Examination of your 
Disease,- Ltd ter of Advice, Prescriptions, Ac. D. A. 
SMITH, AL D,, Electrician. Magnet 1st, and Specialist for 
Chronic Diseases, No. I Bainbridge street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

April2L —lw* ■ 

MRS. H. D. CHAPMAN, Electro-Magnetic 
. Heater and Mental HnrmoiHzvr, 28 Winter street,

Room 21, Boston. April 21.

TO LET,
ATSK MONTGOMERY PLACE, twn small back room#, 

suitable as offices lor gentlemen: heated by steam, 
and supplied with gas and water. Terms reasonable. Ap- 

pl|yit Room 10, No, up; Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

A NEWUOOK

Brooklyn Spiritual Conference; Dr. 
Weeks’s Illustrated lecture; Elec
tion of Officers.

To the Editor of tho Bunner of Light:
Saturday evening, April 10th, Dr. C. S. Weeks, 72^222^^72=^2?-—

of New York City delivered the oponin RATES OF ADVERTISING.
dress. Subject, The Physical and Intellectual —™^~^~~~
Disabilities of Different Individuals, Preventing' Kn.u line in Agnte type, twenty cent, for Hie 

from llococnizinu or Accenting Nniritual. O"1 "nil «ib»«iuenliiwcrUon,.on (lie llllh pnge.ism.” Dr. WeB£ illustrated hiHject with a JSX™ cenU ^ c’cr' ,"lcr,,o,‘ 0,1 ",0 "" ’ 
large number of portraits, life size—many of — * * ~-- - —-j------ -------- *•— *••“•—
them being of diatingufshed historical charac-

April magazines.
The Texas Spiritualist, for April, has Just come 

to hand, and Is a readable and instructive number ot 
this worthy magazine, which Charles W. Newnam 
brings out regularly at Hempstead, Texas. Among 
the contents of tho present number may be mentioned: 
“What are We?” by F. B. Dowd; “Evidences of In
spiration of the Bible, Examined,” by Tom. J. Russell; 
"Correspondence;” “Bible Lessons in Spiritualism,” 
by Chas. T. Booth, etc. We see by an article In tho 
editorial department that steps are being taken for a 
State Convention of tlie Spiritualists of Texas—to bo 
held In the coming fall. Wo hope the enterprise will 
prove as successful as was the previous one, which 
took place at Hempstead.

The Vaccination Inquirer and Health Re
view, for April—being No. 13 of Vol. II—is received 
from Ed. W. Allen, 11 Ave Marla Lane, London. It 
opens with a consideration of “ The Duty Before Us,” 
In which the writer states that In tho event of tho re
turn of the Liberal party to power, it Is not Improba
ble that repeated prosecution for non-compliance with 
the vaccination law will cease, and shows that tlie con
stant efforts directed for the repeal of that law are be
ginning to produce visible results. A letter Is pub
lished from Herbert Spencer, in which he says, “I am 
strongly opposed to compulsory vaccination,” and the 
editor has reason to hope that Lord Derby will advo
cate tho repeal of the compulsory clauses ot the vacci
nation acts. Alexander Wilder, M. D.; of New York, 
furnlshcsaietterupon “Antl-Vacclnation in the.United 
States,” and A. E. Giles, of Hyde Park, Mass., a state
ment ot Dr. Schlefferdecker’s Conclusions upon the 
evils resulting from vaccination. “The Story of the 
Great Delusion," Chap. XIII, gives a history ot the 
"Variolous Test,” and some letters of Dr. Jenner In 
1708. The above and other Interesting and instructive 
articles Impress us that the circulation of the Inquirer

Materialism) or a Spiritual Pliilosopliy and 
Natural Religion.

tors. Dr. Weeks is a practical phrenologist, and 
an enlightened and uncompromising Spiritual
ist, and his lecture, which lasted for an hour, 
was replete with interest and profit to all who 
attended.

Mr. Badger, Judge William Coit, Mr. Fred 
Haslam, and, I think, ono or two other speakers 
followed.

Capt. David announced that the election of 
Chairman and Vice-Chairman for tho next three 
months was in order. The election, by a unani
mous vote, resulted in the choice of Capt. David 
for Chairman, and Dr. Baker for Vice-Chair
man. Charles R. Miller.

Brooklyn, V. K, Everett Hall,)
398 Fulfon street. j

Religion and Philosophy.
Prof. J. 11. Buchanan's Sunday services for tho de

velopment ot religion and philosophy, will bo held In 
Cartier’s Hall, 23 East 14th street, New York, every 
Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, until the Sth of July, 
1880. All aro Invited.

Tlio committee of the friends of liberal religion re
quest your attendance at tho deeply interesting ser
vices of Prof. Buchanan, In which religion, stripped of 
superstition, Is presented to rational minds In a novel 
form, which is In accordance not only with philosophy, 
but with tho deepest spirituality, and most fervent. 
P1The profound agitation of religious thought by Fox, 
Wesley, Swedenborg, Channing and Parker, has pre
pared many to welcome the still moro thorough, criti
cal and reconstructive work of Prof. Buchanan, whose 
success In unfolding the mysteries of tho human soul 
and brain, and explaining man's religious nature, In
duces his friends to regard him ns tho leader In the 
reformation of religious thought. Wc (Ind that In this 
Iio la giving to Christianity that complete ethical de
velopment which enlightened thinkers demand, but 
which Is not yet apparent In the services of tho pulpit 
or In religious literature. •

We Invito tho skeptical rationalist, that ho may re
alize the beauty and truth of religion. We Invite the 
sincere Christian, that ho may obtain higher views ot 
the Christian life. Wo Invito the Spiritualist, that ho 
may realize tho religious tendency and tho true philos
ophy of spiritual phenomena. Wo Invito the earnest 
thinker to participate In the solution of life’s greatest 
problems; and wo invite Christian ministers io hear 
many truths which are not to bo found In theological 
literature. M. G. Peck, M. D.,

Chairman of Committee.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference 
Meetings

At Everett Hall. 393 Fulton street, every Saturday even
ing at 7% o’clock.

Saturday evening, April 24th, Prof. Henry Kiddle, of 
New York City, will deliver tho opening address. Sub
ject hereafter to be announced.

After those speakers who have been Invited to attend 
tlie Conference and take part In the exercises have 
spoken, any person In the audience is at liberty to speak 
vro or eon., under the ten-minute rule.

J. David, Chairman.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity
Meets at Fraternity Hall, corner of Fulton street and 
Gallatin Place, Friday evenings at 7% o'clock. Tho 
themes thus far decided on aro as follows:

April 23d," The Religions of the East,” Mrs. Imogen
C, Fales.

April Mill, “After Dogmatic Theology, What?”
Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mich.

May 7th, Col. Wm. Hemstreet
May 14th, “Mediums and Mediumship,” Henry Kid- 

die
May 21st, Prof. J. R Buchanan.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by 

ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Fraternity.
8. B. Nichols, Pm.

Npeclnl Notice, forty cent, per line. Minion, 
each lii.ertlon.

Bu.IncHH Card. thirty cent, per line, Agate.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
DET1UHT. MUTI..

Editor and Compiler of "Chapters from the Bible af the 
Ag<s," and "Ewmsuf (he Life Beyond and Within."

each insertion.
Notices in the editorial column*, large type* 

leaded matter, fifty cent*per line.
Payment* in nil case* in advance.

O* Electrotype* or Cut* will not bo Inserted.

O* Advertisement* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* must be left nt our Office before 12 ML on 
Saturday, n week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tito Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy

ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mbs. G. M. 
Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. F.7.

J.N. SI. CLOUGH, Electric and Magnetic 
Physician, office 8j Montgomery Place, Boston. 
Hours from 9 a. si. to 4 r. st. Will visit patients.

Ap.17.___________ ____

Npecial Notice.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis will be at the Quincy 

House, in Brattlc-st., Boston, every Wednesday 
and Thursday, from 10 A. m. till 3 r. M., till fur
ther notice. Ap.3.

Magnetic Treatment of Diseases of tlie 
Eyes, Brain and Lungs, specialties with Dn. 
Clough. Office 81 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Ap.24.___________ _______________

J. V. Mousiield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms. 83 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS.  Ap.3.

Mrs. L. Lenzberg, Clairvoyant, Magnetic 
Healer and Test Medium, 88 4th avenue, 2d floor, 
New York. 9-5.4w.Ap.17.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATBONS.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions tor the Banner ot 
Ltaht at fifteen shillings per year. 1’artlesdoslrlng to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse nt bls resilience, 22 Pala
tine Road, Btoko Newington, N., London, England. Mr. 

I Morse also keeps for salo tbo Spiritual and Befornsn- 
tory Works published by us. Colby A Rich.

CHAI'
FIVE CHAPTERS.

•The Decay of Dogmas: What Next?
-Materialism Negation, Inductive Science, Ex

ternal and Dogmatic.
A Supreme ami Indwelling Mind the Central 

Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.
-The Inner Life—Facts of Spirit Presence.
-IntuitIon,-The Soul Discovering Truths

Passing out from tho .sway of creeds and 'jogmas, two’ 
paths open-one Io Materialism, the other to a Spiritual 
Philosophy, with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall 
we enter? To give Materialism fair statement amt criti
cism: to show It Is a transient stige of thought: toexposo 
scientific dogmatism: to show tliat Materialism ami Spirit
ualism are unlike and opposite: to give fair statement of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, and a choke compendium of tho facts 
of spirit-presenco and clairvoyance; to show the need and 
Importance of psycho-physiological study, and of more per
fect scientific Ideas ami methods, to emphasize the inner 
life, and tlie spiritual powersof man, and to help the coming 
of a natural religion, without bigotry or superstition, are 
the leading objects of this hook. Full of careful and ex
tended research, of thought and spiritual Insight, It mcetsa 
demand of the times, draws a clear and deep lino between 
Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right thinking. 
Its facts of spirit-presence, from the long experience and 
wide knowledge of tho author, are es|icciaUy valuable anti 
Interesting.

Cloth, 75cents; paper, 50cents; iwstage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Or. Active nnil PnMlve Home Gymnastic*, for 
Healthy nnd Unhealthy People.

By C. KLEMM, Manngerof the Gymnastic Institution In 
Riga, with ten Illustrations.

This hook contains tho tollowing Interesting chapters: In
troduction-Historical Review—Value of Muscle-Beating as 
an Indoor Gymnastic—Directions for the Special Uso of 
Muscle-Heat Ing—Tho Muscle-Beater—Cold Handsand Feet, 
Morbid Concentrations—Excessive Fatness-Muscular De
bility—Tho Weakness ot Advanced Years and Infirmities of 
Old Age—Lameness and Stitt Articulations—Morbid Mental 
Excitements— Sleeplessness— Incipient Diseases of the Spinal 
Cord —Paralysis— Rheumatism —Cold —Gouty Tumors — 
Neuralgic Headache—Vertigo —Loss of Hair —Muscular 
Curvature ot the Spine—Muscle-Beating as a Cleans of Sus
taining the Health-Summary of Directions for the Use of 
Muscle-Beating.

Tho work is a novelty, and very suggestive. Wo should 
not wonder it it would prove a valuable addition to tho nu
merous inodes of exercise, especially for chronic Invalids 
and sedentary persons.

Price 30 cents.
For sale by COLBY &R1CH.

LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.
J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon 

Square, Is our Special Agent (or tho sale ot tho Banner of 
Light, and also the Spiritual. Liberal, and Reforma
tory Works published by Colby A Rich. Tho Fanner will 
t>o on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every 
Sunday. _____________ —

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor tho Banner of Light. W. 11. TERRY. 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has (or sale 
the works on Rplrltakll.nl. LIBERA I, A Ad REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times be found there.

MT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. 6th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keens constantly for sale the Banner or Light, and 
a supply of the Spiritual nnd Bcformatory Works 
published by Colby * Rich.

HAN FBANC1NCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MOUTON, 11 O’Farrell street, keeps for sale 

tho Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Rich.

SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

The book contains tho following chapters: L Some Mis
takes of Moses: 2. Free Schools; 3. The Politicians; 4. Man 
and Woman; 5. The Pentateuch: 0. Monday; 7. Tuesday; 
8. Wednesday: 0. Thursday; 10. Ho Mado the Stars Also; 
11. Friday; 12. Saturday; 13. Let Us Mako Man; 14. Sunday; 
15. Tho Necessity for a Good Memory; 10. Tho Garden; 17. 
Tho Fall; 18. Dampness; 19. Bacchus and Babel; 20. Faith 
In Filth: 21. The Hebrews; 22. Tho Plagues; 23. The Flight; 
24. Confess and Avoid; 25. “Inspired” Slaven’: 20. “In
spired ” Marriage; 27, “Inspired” War; 28. *rInspired” 
Religious Liberty; 29. Conclusion.

This work also contains “A TRIBUTE TO EBON C. 
INGERSOLL,” by Robert G. Ingersoll.

(Both, 278 pp. Price, 81.25, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ____________________

PRICE REDUCED.

Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.
BY MRS. JENNIE H. FOSTER.

• With a LUhoffraph Likeness of the Authoress.
This fine poetic work contains tho outpourings of a heart 

touched by tho spirit-fingers of such as love freedom anil 
humanity fdr humanity’s sake.

Price 51,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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glcssagc department.
Public Free-Circle Mee tier#

Are held at the BANKER OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner of 
Province street and Montgomery Place, everyTvbf®ay 
Aftkunoon. Tho Hall will be ojen at 2 o’clock, and ser
vices commence at 3 o’clock prec!*?!^ at which time the 
doors will be closed, neither allowing entrance nor egress 
until the conclusion of the stance, except In rxv nf absolute 
necessity. The public are twlfallu (nrited.

The Messages publhhrd mnlrr the aImiv* heading Indi
cate that spirits carry uitu them the elm u’bTHUo* ui their 
earth-life to that U’pnd—whether f t good or-evil—conse
quently thox) who in*- num theearthly sd-cre In an uhde- 
wlopeu state, eventually progress to a h gher condition. 
We ask the reader to leech v no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns tliat dues not comport with nIs or 
her reason. All express ns much of truth os they perceive— 
no more.»• It hour earnest dolre that those who may recognize 
the messages of tlielr spirit-friends will verify them by In
forming us of the fart for publication.

#3* As our angel visitants desire to t>ehol<! natural flowers 
uion our Circle-Boom table, we solicit donations of such 
from tho friends In earth-life who may feel that It Isa pleas
ure to place uj»on the altnrof Spirituality their floral offer-

Snssblidluainer wishes It dht’ortly nnderst<«od that she 
gives no private te-t sraneesat any time*, neither does she 
receive vhltors on Tuesdays.}

£dF“ Lettersap|HTt;ilnlng to this dcj«rtinont. hi order to 
ensure prompt attention, should In every instance Iwad- 
dres-rd to Colby A Rich, or to

Lewis B, Wilson, Chairman.

Mcwuige* given through the Mediumship of 
MIm M. Th er run Nhcllmmrr.

Williliili Ellery Channing.
A sensation of most exquisite pleasure thrills 

through my being at this time, and, tinning ipy 
perceptive faculties earthward, I perceive flow
ing out from countless human hearts a sweet, 
harmonious aura which shines brilliantly and 
reaches me in my spirit-home. I perceive, these 
auras blendeil ami interblended with their bril
liant hues, giving forth the most sweet melody 
of the spirit, and as these grand ami ennobling 
thoughts arise to me I am attracted backward 
to earthly scenes to extend a blessing of love 
ami a fraternal "reelin'.' of sympathy to those 
who remember me at this time, and also to the 
whole brotherhood of man. What is a century 
of life to a spiritOne who has passed a hun
dred years in tiie mortal form is looked upon 
with-veneration ami reverence by those who 
are younger in experience, and yet, to thespirit, 
a century of time is but as a drop in the ocean 
of existence, and w e feel that the spirit has only 
begun to understand the realities of life and to 
"oiti a knowledge of whither It is bound. What 
is the soul's destiny'? I would not. at this time, 
check the How of kindly feeling which broadens 
out. wide and free, upon this earth to-day, and 
at this season. I would not repel the frater
nal sympathy and loving remembrance which 
spring forth tn kindly deeds ami are expressed 
in glowing language. 1 receive what is given 
forthat this time, not so much as my title, but 
because I believe that it is a tribute paid to pro
gressive thought and liberal principles. I can 
realize now. as never before, Unit man possesses 
a true nobility, that woman holds within her 
soul an innate grace and purity which digni
fies the human race, and as I believed when in 
the mortal form, so do I enunciate to-day the 
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of 
Man. 1 would say unto all my dear people- 
ami in calling them my dear pimple I send out my 
voice not to the few but to the. many who love 
humanity, who have grown and expanded in the 
sunlight of progress ami truth—I would say un
to all dear sonl^ remember that the human 
form divine contains a germ of holiness nnd 
truth which can never bo quenched, which will 
expand and develop into glorious blossoms of 
love, into the perfect fruitage of immortality; 
and, as one of old said, “Asi have. loved you so 
love ye one another.” This is my word to you 
to-day : Love ye one another. Not with eulogy, 
not with glowing terms, remember him who has 
passed on before you, but with love and sympa
thy for your fellows, with a kindle feeling for all 
mankind, with outstretched hands ami hearts 
to aid and assist those in darkness, and to give 
unto every one light, encouragement nnd cheer. 
So would he whom yon sometimes look upon ns 
your teacher and friend remember you as he 
passes forward in the spiritual life ; remember 
to shower down upon your hearts blessings of 
peace and goodness.

I find the world has grown better, because of 
having developed into a broader, freer, more 
ennobling state of existence, since . I passed 
from the mortal form. To-day I may claim, ns 
one with me in the work, thousands of human 
hearts blended together. I may recognize ns 
friends millions of souls who tiro striving for 
the good within, and reaching out for the high
est, purest aspirations of a mortal soul: and so I 
find the work goes on, and humanity brightens 
every hour of existence. The angels return 
from day to day, guiding, guarding and protect
ing humanity upon lliis planet. Look well to 
what you do; strive niostenrnestly to live noble, 
pure and exalted Ilves, ami even though you 
may be cramped and crowded by conditions 
which keep you down, yet In the full glory of 
the coming day. and with the free opportuni
ties presented to every spirit, you shall develop 
and expand into glorious, beautiful blossoms of 
love and purity. William Ellery Channing.

April h.

.Hark Nielson.
;To the Chairman :] I am told, sir, that your 

paper goes everywhere, and I am most anxious 
to reach a friend of mine in London, Eng. Uis 
name is Hugh Chapman. My name is Mark 
Stetson. I passed away, as you call it. early in 
life, not having reached my twenty-fifth year. 
My friend is young in years and in experience. 
It seems to me. if J can reach him and make 
him understand and realize that 1 live not far 
away from him, but so close that I can touch 
him al any moment; that I see his deeds; that 
I even know his thoughts, and that I am anx
ious to reach him—it seems to me it will have a 
new bearing upon his life, and lead him into 
different ways.

My friend is thinking of making a change, 
which he expects will be of great benefit to all 
his future life. I come here most earnestly to 
implore him to hesitate in taking this step, and 
to weigh tho matter well. I deeply feel tliat it 
will result to his disadvantage, and it is my de
sire to assist him all in my power. I wish him 
to go to Brighton in the coming months, not to 
turn his face to that other quarter whither he 
expects to go; for I tell him of a surety he will 
repent his steps in the future. I want him to 
go and visit my sister Alice. Tell her that J 
have conic here in this far-away place, to send 
her my love, and to ask her when she meets 
with you to remember my desires, and show 
you those parchments. I don’t wish my friend 
to trust this to a letter, or to the mails, but to 
go himself, as fast as tlio railway will take him. 
I suppose there are mediums in London, aro 
there not, Mr. Chairman'? [Yes.] I would like 
very much to manifest myself there—to speak 
to my friend privately, with no one by, as I 
have a great deal to say which he would not 
wish me to savin public. lie was anxious to 
know of my last hours. I was not conscious of 
external things, but I was enabled to settle my 
affairs satisfactorily to myself, before passing 
into unconsciousness. Ho wonders why I did 
not leave him any last message; but when ho 
sees my sister, and looks over the papers I have 
left in her charge, he will understand every
thing, nnd, I believe, he will fulfill my wishes.

I thank you, sir, very much. This is a strange 
experience to me, but I trust it will enable mo 
to approach my friends better. Please print 
my message in advance. April 6.

Belle Wide Awake.
I would like to say a few words to my me

dium. I want to tell her that her band are sus
taining her, and bringing her strength for future 
good work: they aro brightening Ger spirit and 
expanding her capabilities to receive more light, 
because of the good things which are to come to 
her from tho'spiritmil life in the future. It is 
possible, and I may almost say probable, that 
we shall ask her to make a change in the next 
few months. Should May Flower come and 
speak to her concerning her movements, we de
sire that sho will give heed, and follow as she is 
directed. Tho band are gaining power and 
strength, which they mean to impart to her. 
Spiritually speaking, we have been upholding 
her in her work, and bringing her the magnetic 
strength which is physically required in order 
to have her sweet spirit dispense light, knowl
edge and consolation to human hearts. I bring 
from the spirit-world a blessing which shall 
rest upon her head, and brighten all her future

days. We know that sho has been obedient to 
the wishes of the spirit-world, and we ask her 
still to go on, trusting implicitly In the) r counsel. 
Her band is with her constantly, guiding and 
directing her, nnd whither they wish lier to go 
they will point out tho way, and sho will find 
the means opening whereby she may tread it.

All her true friends, all her old associates send 
their love, their sympathy and kindly greeting 
to her from this place, which is to us a temple 
of strength and power; for wo have received in 
tbe past years a largo amount of magnetic 
strength, a full amount of sympathy and en
couragement from the associates of this place, 
which has been to us of incalculable good, 
therefore I am glad to be here to send out my 
little word of greeting, not only to my medium, 
but to all friends everywhere, to bless them, to 
give them words of cheer, and also to bring a 
blessing from spiritual hosts to those who have 
tho charge of this place in their keeping. I am 
glad to bo here. Helle Wide Awake.

April (I.______________
Stance January 21th.

Invocation.
Out of Ilie depths of suffering and pain, upon every 

hand, of human misery and degradation aud sin, oh 
Father God. ascends the cry, " How long? How long?” 
Out from the depths of human sorrow, up from the 
midst of human frivolity and fashion, from careless
ness, from Iniquity, from all things that tend to grovel 

! ami to lower the spirit, yet ever ascends Hip cry," How 
' long shall these things he?" "How long, oli, our Father 

God '." In the midst of all that would darken and con
taminate the soul, in the midst of all distress and suf- 
ferhig that would pain and Illi with care ami sorrow 
the human heart, yet do wc 11ml this cry ascending, 
to thee, showing the working of the spirit Is ever, 
through all darkness and despair, toward the realms of 

, bilinite light ami knowledge, truth and love. And we. 
! bless tlu'e, oh. our Father God. because above all 

this noise that would confuse and perplex the spirit, 
we know the stars of light anil love are shining 
ever; we know that though the clouds obscure our 
view, vet tbe gorden orb of day remains truo tolls 

.course, rolling ever on and on. dispensing light and 
warmth unto all creatures. Above all sorrow anil pain 
we know the angel hosts rejoice, we know the heaven
ly songs are ringing through thy vast corridors of space, 
ami we bless thee that the heavenly harmonies may 
descend and mingle with tiie tones of sorrow and woe. 
By aml by we know that every note of pain and an- 
gulsh shall be changed to one triumphant sotigof peace 
and happiness; wc know that through the midst of 
sorrow and perplexity every soul Is rising higher and 
nearer to thee, and that In the end alt spirits shall re
joice upon one platform of universal brotherhood; all 
souls snail mingle In one song of rejoicing, for every 
creature Is a child of thee, they nro all bound together 
In tliy universal love. Wc bless theefor this occasion; 
we. praise thee that tlilno angels can descend, and, re
turning from tbelr homes of glory above, send out to 
earth tlielr messages of love and affection for those 
who linger here. We bless thee that there Is a rain
bow bridge ot light spanning the chasm of death, that 
we may see thy angels gliding over this brilliant cause
way, returning with messages of peace, ringing back 
the strains of Joy ami peace to Hie weary heart, point
ing every soul onward and upward toward the realms 
of the happy blessed.

I ______ ___
Eiiiinn M. Livermore.

I know that my Redeemer liveth. I know 
that his love extends over every creature, and 
that his hand has opened tho white gates of 
death, permitting his angels to return with love 
to stricken hearts. I rejoice tliat I am enabled 
to return here upon this occasion, and to send 
out to those so dear to my soul the love and re
membrances of my heart, for I wish them to 
know 1 am still by their side, bringing them 
peace ami consolation which tho world can 
never give—which only angels can bring from 
the realms above. I wish to say to my dear 
parents, Heaven bless you for all that you 
have been in the past. God guide you in tho 
future. I shall return to you from timetotimc, 
as J am permitted to do, to bring you strength 
and encouragement to press onward in your 
work, to press onward until the angel of Death 
shall come to you, ami I shall meet you at tho 
open gate. I wish to say to my dear father, 
Faint not by the way; your work has boon given 
to you by the angel hosts above. Our Father 
has gifted you with a power that does indeed 
develop many a soul, and bring light, knowledge 
and strength to them. Go on ; I shall bo with 
you; all your friends will be by your side, bring
ing you encouragement, and in tho future you 
will be able to seo a grand work accomplished 
through your organism, which you dreamed not 
of when you were in the mortal. To my dear 
sister : tell her I am close beside her, guiding 
her on, and that I bring her peace and bless
ings. I am so rejoiced that I could step away 
from tho physical form I For many months I 
was confined to ills that wasted mo away and 
made mo long to go to tho spirit-world. Death 
to mo was a grand release. Now I return, sing
ing my songs of rejoicing because of what heav
en has given to me. I passed away in North 
Reading, in my twenty-second year. Months 
aro now rolling on to years since my departure. 
I feel that a word from mo will be like a breath 
of summer breeze to those I love, so I thank 
you, Mr. Chairman, for this privilege—for tho 
blessing of spirit-roturn. My father is Prof. J. 
W. Cadwell; my name is Fauna M. Livermore.

Henry C. Wright.
^ I am glad to meet you, Chairman. Although 
I have manifested hero before, through other or
ganisms, yet it is always a matter of rejoicing to 
me to make myself known, I come particularly, 
to <lay, to send out a word to a friend of mine in 
Detroit, Mich. I wish to say to him that I, in 
connection with others, have been very busy in 
assisting him with his present work, and that 
we find much accomplished; yet I am happy.to 
say there is a great deal that lies before him 
which he will accomplish by the aid of his spirit 
band, a work that will bo of great benefit to 
mankind, and will bring to him a blessing from 
above. He is a medium, an inspirational and 
impressive medium, and spirits in sympathy 
with himself are enabled to return to him, and 
give him ideas and thoughts which he outworks 
in a practical way for tho benefit of humanity.
I wish to give him a word of encouragement 
from this place, to tell him we seo a great work 
before him; in the coming months ho is to be
gin now experiments, which will develop some
thing very astonishing to himself and to the 
public. I wish him to remain passive, and al
low his guides to come nearer to him; his In
dian friend wishes to impress him so that ho 
may work to greater advantage in tho future. 
Uis father, also, comes very close to him, and 
brings a great amount of strength and power 
that shall bo of use. We all bless him, and bid 
him God-speed. My friend is Augustus Day, of 
Detroit, Mich. I am hero in company with a 
number of friends, Chairman, this afternoon, 
whp bid mo give to you, and those assembled 
here, and those in connection with the Banner 
of Liyht, their most hearty greeting. They aro 
a band of twelve workers in spirit-life, who 
come hero this day to gain new power and 
strength for what lies before. It is a band, sir, 
organized by my friend, Judge J. W. Edmonds, 
in order that Spiritualism may bo presented to 
the world, the secular world, in its proper char
acter. They aro convened at this place this 
afternoon, and they have gathered together a 
largo company of invisible hosts, and have 
brought hither this company of visible beings 
in order that they may gain new power and 
strength for their work. This work is already 
begun, and is beginning to show its good re
sults. By-and-by, Chairman, tbe unthinking 
masses, those who pass by Spiritualism with a 
sneer and a scoff at this present time, will not 
only pause to examine for themselves, but will 
bo obliged to give our beautiful philosophy that 
recognition which belongs to it of right; they 
will bo obliged to recognize in this truth one of 
tho grandest movements of the age. tliat is to 
redeem, to uplift humanity. No need for mo to 
name over that band of twelve. Chairman, 
there are those in the body who aro well aware 
of whom, that band consists. I am glad to 
greet you all at this time and place. Henry C. 
Wright.

Allie Taylor.
[To tho Chairman:] I want my mamma. 

[Do n’t you see her here anywhere?] No. [Per
haps you can send word to her.] I want to see 
her. I want her to know I ’h hero. [Where 
does your mother live?] In Oakland. [Califor
nia?] Yes. I want to send her my love; and 
papa, too. 1 want to send a kiss too. I’s been 
away a long time. (Do you know how long?] I 
do nt know. I wasn’t three years old. I’s 
four now, I thinks. Does you want to know 
who I is? 1 is Allie Taylor. I’s a little girl. 
My mamma’s name Is Alice A. Taylor. I wants 
her to know I can come back; she do n’t know 
it. I thought she would be here. My mamma

goes to meetin’. Isn’t this a meetin’? [Yes, 
but this is in Massachusetts; a good ways from 
California.] I do n’t seo how it is. How could 
I got here? [Your spirit friends brought you 
bore.] I did n’t think ft was a good ways. It 
did n't take a great while to come. Is there any 
peoples there for me to talk through like this? 
Can I never come to my mamma? (Your mam
ma will probably see this, nnd will go to some 
medium where you can talk wltli her just the 
same as here.] Will she, truly? [There area 
number of mediums in Oakland.] Toll her I 
has lots of pretty flowers. I wants to bring her 
some. And you tell her I am growing np. She 
thinks I's always going to be a little bit of a 
girl; I do n’t want to; I wants to be a woman 
some time. I don’t like to speak in meetin’, 
’cause there's lots of people here. I wants to 
see ray mamma. Would n’t you rather see your 
mamma than anybody else?

Dr. Samuel S. White.
[To the Chairman :] I don’t understand this, 

sir. And yet, if tiie tiling is really true. I wish 
to experience it for myself; and I likewise have 
a strong desire to send out a word to friends of 
mine in tlio body. A matter of four weeks, pne 
month ago, I was still in tlio physical myself, 
and now I find myself upon the immortal shores. 
I hardly understand how it is that I can return 
so far from home, and speak through mortal 
lips, yet I am anxious to learn, anxious to know 
something in regard to this, more than I did 
when on earth. I had what is called congestion 
of the brain. I feel its effects somewhat at this 
time, so if I am slightly incoherent you will 
please to pardon me. sir. I died, as it is com
monly called, (passed away, as I hear it whis
pered in this place,) in Paris, France, whither I 
had gone partially for health, partially for busi
ness pursuits. laid not feel that I should be 
called upon to part with material existence so 
soon, for life seemed to stretch out broad and 
wide before mo, and I felt I was in a largo field' 
of labor; and yet I now seo that I have been 
called away not untimely, and I perceive Hint 
my labor; at best, was but small, and my works 
few. I do n’t know but what it is well that I 
should be called to go, because I am told, or 
rather I seem to gather it in tho atmosphere, 
that my professional duties had best bo at an 
end; that although they were conscientiously 
carried on, although I labored as best I could 
for human, welfare, to allay physical ills and 
pains, yet there seems to be a new theory which 
should be put in practice in this respect, and I 
have been called to a higher school, not to como 
back as a teacher at this time, but to fit myself 
by investigation and study, by-and-by, perhaps, 
to point out a new road to health, nnd to warn 
my frionds of the old ruts and tho byways wo 
have so long trod.

lamin hones I shall reach my friends in Phila
delphia. Although passing away in France, yet 
was my mortal form brought back to the shores 
of America and buried in Philadelphia, and, 
having ninny friends in that city, some of them 
who read your paper, from whom I have at 
times learned ot tills philosophy, I hone they 
will seo my name and recognize that I have re
turned. Tell them I have found an active, in
telligent, practical existence beyond tho grave, 
and although I am still confused because of 
bodily weaknesses, yet when I am removed from 
material things I can see a patli stretching on 
straight before mo, which I am to tread, and 
which I trust will lead me in now paths of 
knowledge and bring to me new truths for the 
advancement of my own spirit and for tho wel
fare of those with whom r am concerned. If 
possible, in future time I shall return, and 
through some channel speak to them of what I 
have, learned, and give them evidence of my 
identity and knowledge of immortal life. I am 
Dr. Samuel S. White, of Philadelphia.

Frank Morse.
I feel forcibly attracted here to-day, Mr. 

Chairman. I feel that it would be a great hap
piness to my spirit to be able to give out a few 
words to my father who is in the material form 
to assure him, as I believe ho knows, that I stil 
remember him,- love and bless him in my spirit
home. Many years have passed since I went 
away from material things, many years of joy, 
of pleasure, of sunshine and sorrow, of tears, of 
all tliat would come to mortals, and that has 
come to him and to those he loves; aud yet, 
through it all, I find that ho and his dear com- 
-panion arc treading tho golden way that leads 
to spiritual knowledge and to undying truth. I 
am glad to come hero and send out ono little 
message to him, to tell him I am now ono of the 
vanguard of peace. I would wield my sword and 
lift, my arm only in defence of tho glorious gos
pel which says uhto all nations, Peace bo witli 
■you I the peace of heaven rest upon you—of 
lovo and harmony together, for warring shall at 
1 ast cease, and contention and strife bo no more. 
I come to bring the blossom of peace, tho olive- 
branch that shall bloom in tho souls of those 
who aro dear to mo, and to say I have risen 
above the strife. I would not now enter into 
any army except tho army of truth, which goes 
valiantly forward with tho banner of progres
sion unfurled before it. I was young when I 
passed away, eager for tho pursuits of manhood, 
ambitious, as it wore, anxious togain new de
sires, new knowledge, to advance out into tho 
field where I should grasp all that is beautiful, 
and which shines so brilliantly before tho eye
sight of eager youth; but to-day, in spirit-life, I 
seo that all wo would grasp, in our heedlessness 
is but vanity; and so much lies before us oi 
practical benefit to humanity—there aro so 
many weak and sad and despairing, with whom 
wo meet, tliat I would turn aside from all glitter 
and show, and would work, like ono in harness, 
for tho redemption of those who aro in need. 
Tell my father this is my work. I know ho will 
bless me. I shall go forward, rejoicing that I 
have been able to speak to his soul through 
stranger lips. Tell him wo bless his dear medi
um-companion through whoso organism ho has 
received so many beautiful truths. By-and-by 
we shall meet them in the land where parting 
is unknown. My name is Frank Morse; my fa
ther’s name is James Morse, of Boston.

Mrs. William K. Lewis.
[To a lady on the platform:] I have tried so 

hard to come, so hard to speak one little word, 
to say I so rejoice at this glad release. I want 
to say I was brought by loving spirits, and en
abled to make myself manifest, in order to free 
me from those clinging bonds that seemed to 
bind me in their close embrace, to fill my brain 
with their smotherin'! influence. I was enabled 
to cast them off one by ono through the blessing 
of those devoted souls, and to rise above those 
dark conditions. Then, Annie dear, I met my 
darling mother and sister Caroline, with dear 
little Willie. They boro me to such a sweet, 
sweet home, and laid mo upon a couch strewn 
wltli beautiful flowers, where I gained new 
strength and peace, where I found so many 
sweet souls; and they brojightme that strength 
and blessing which I could not find here, and 
when I return to you it is to gain new strength, 
to bring you a blessing—you, through whose or
ganism I first learned tho blessed truths of spir
itual life, through whom I could catch glimpses 
of tho heavens beyond. Oh, I am so rejoiced 
that I can return in spirit here at tills time and 
throw off the last remaining bonds which bound 
me to old conditions, because they tell mo here 
this day that I shall be enabled to rise higher 
into a new life. Iconic to .bless you for your 
kindness, to bless you for coming here from the 
far West to soothe my last hours. I want to sa 
I recognized you thoroughly, and that throug 
all tho mental darkness which crowded upon my 
spirit I could catch a glimmer of light from be
yond. Your presence brought new spiritual 
strength and joy to mo; I could realize that my 
dearest sister was by my side, and it eased my 
passage over tho dark river of death and gave 
mo now strength, new life and vigor to enter 
the realms where angel friends awaited me. I 
wish I could send out a word to my husband to 
tell him I am happy, that all is peaceful; that 
now I am to be a worker, for I can see now fields 
opening before me. I can seo where I might 
have planted seed by the wayside; I can seo 
where flowers should spring up where there are 
now thorns and thistles. I snail uproot theso 
one by one, and at last all shall bo harmony and 
love. Through your organism, dearest sister. I 
hope to gain strength to work for the angels. 
I wish my family to know that I shall be thus 
engaged, and that no earthly power, no power 
in heaven or upon this material plane, can turn 
me i tllls my destiny, which has been ap
pointed to me by the powers above. Although 
I was nnablc to fulfill It in mortal life, yet in

the spirit I shall rejoice to know I am doing my 
work. I bring you lovo from your dearest 
friends; they gather around you with bless) ngs, 
dear sister; and when you return to your homo 
in Ohio we will go with you ; wo will gather 
now power and strength that shall enable your 
spirit-friends to manifest to you and to others, 
to give great light and strength and toy to those 
who are in need, to those who dwell in darkness 
and know not of spiritual truth. I feel so re
freshed by this that I know I shall be able to 
soar above all past conditions and leap out into 
the beautiful sunlight. I wish my message to 
to not only to my dear sister here but to friends 
in Boston.

I am your dear sister Cecilia—Mrs. William K. 
Lewis, of Boston Highlands. I have been away 
ono week.

Georgie Waters.
(To the Chairmanfl Is this the place where 

“dead folks talk" ? I am one, aint I ? My name 
is Georgie Waters. I have been dead three 
years. I have got an Uncle George in New 
York. Iwas named for him. He is "an old 
bach.” He was pleased because my name was 
Georgie, yet he used to think children were the ; 
biggest plagues tliat ever lived. I used to like | 
to climb up on him, pull his hair, aud rummage 
in his pockets. He did n’t say much, you know, 
yet lie did-n’t like it. I want to tell him I can 
just come back and rummage in his pockets 
still. You tell him to put in some sugar candy, 
like what he used to, and I ’ll come and got it. 
I want him to take this letter right straight to 
my mother, and tell her I’ve come back. I ex- 
wet sho won’t believe it is me, because she 
fliinks I ought to bo awful good, now I’m dead! 
I can’t help it I don’t believe I am very bad, 
do you? Sho’ll think I ought to talk like the 
angels. I don’t know how they talk. [Yon 
aro talking like some of thorn now.] What! 
rummaging after candy? Please tell her I saw 
the white flower site put in my hand; sho called 
it a japonica, and I liked it first-rate. I did n’t 
like to see her cry so awful bad. because, you 
know, I was there all tho time. Then tho min
ister came in, and ho said ho thought I bad 
'one to heaven. I ‘wanted to tell him lie did n’t 
mow anythin” about it, because I was right 
tliere. Ho said no did n’t know—it was n’t given 
folks to know, in this world; he hoped I had 
gone to Jesus. Then, you know, mother cried 
worse than ever. I thought ho didn’t know 
much what ho was talking about.

I was nine years old. I am twelve now. I 
want to have a lolly good time. My father’s 
in tlio spirit-world with me, so ho knows all 
about it. I want mother to go to a medium. 
Aint there a medium in New York? [Yes.] Is 
tliere ono named Mansfield anywhere round 
there? [Yes.] Father says ho can give her 
some good things through him, if sho’ll go to 
him. Sho needn’t mind what lier minister 
says. Siio thinks whatever ho says must bo 
true. I hope slie '11 show him my letter. Then 
he’ll tell her that that was n’t her little boy— 
that't was an awful wicked thing I If he does, 
I’ll come and give him some more. Ho says 
it's "dangerous to meddle with theso tilings." 
He’ll find it is if lie don’t ■stop talking to my 
mother so.

I got cold; I had an awful soro throat; that’s 
what made me die. My mother was in hopes 
I’d grow up and be a minister. Oh, I 'in glad I 
died! Wouldn’t you bo? Well, they talk 
about things they do n’t know anything about; 
they think tlioy are awful wise. I do n’t care. 
He '11 find out what ministers aro like when ho 
comes where I am. We’d just as lief duck ’em 
as not; it does 'ent good, you know; it cleans 
’em out. My mother will think that heaven is 
a funny place, I guess. Nevermind; you please 
tell her if she '11 let mo come and talk, I ’ll make, 
her know it is me; she need n’t caro whether I 
am an angel or not. I do n’t want to be an an
gel, anyway. I’d have to go way off then, 
would n’t I ? I’d have to have on a long face all 
tho time, would n’t I ? I never saw ono. I ’vo 
seen men and women, and children who go to 
school, and play out when they feel like it; they 
have flowers and birds, and houses to live in; 
but I do n’t seo any angols. Angels ought to bo 
real good; I seo some people hero that look real 
bad. I do n’t know anything about it. I am 
some like tho old minister, aint I, only I know 
I did n’t go off to heaven as ho said I did. He 
said I eitner was in lieaven or else 1 was asleep, 
and would sleep till tho resurrection I Ho was 
guessing all the time, was n’t ho ? Tho worst 
of it is, ho's a young fellow, and ho's likely to 
live fifty years, and tell people that all tho 
time I [Perhaps you can teach him bettor.] I’d 
like to send him a letter. May I como aud send 
him a letter, sometime? [Yes.] He’ll bo 
preaching against you in his pulpit. I want 
him to know I was tliere. Ho made mother 
think I was way off, and sho felt awful bad to 
think I could n t como near her at all. I want 
her go to Mansfield. Father wants her to go 
there. I do n't caro who sho goes to, if I can 
come and talk. My mother’s name is Jennie. 
Sho's pretty, too. She’s Hie prettiest woman 
you ever saw—sho is.

If mother won’t go to church on Sundays, but 
will just sit alone, and have a meeting all to 
herself, I think I can come to her. I can make 
her think things sometimes. 1 believe I could 
make her write off a sermon for herself, a bet
ter ono than he can give her. Father and I’ll 
como round here. I wish sho would sit alone, 
all alone, not let anybody in, and if the minister 
comes, lot him think she’s sick, or dead, or gone 
away, or something, because sho needs to have 
a different influence round her. We can make 
a medium of her, I guess. Then, if she's a me
dium, I want to come. Perhaps she '11 do it. 
I’m afraid sho’ll think 1 am growing awful 
wicked. I'm not. I’m just the same as I was 
hero.

Toll Uncle George I send him my love. I wish 
he would n’t stay a bachelor forever and ever. 
He is n’t old, he s only about thirty-five, but ho 
thinks young ones aro awful plagues. Ho is n’t 
afraid of anybody; ho don’t believe in the min
ister; perhaps he will go to a medium. Toll 
him I want him to go—his little namesake 
Georgie—I think perhaps ho '11 go. I want to 
give the minister’s name awfully, but a man 
hero won’t let mo; he's got a big church. Tho 
man says, “ Walt till next time.’’ Are you sure 
ray mother will get tho letter ? I want it to go 
to Uncle George Waters: he’ll carry it to 
mother. Uncle George don’t care anything 
about it if his name does come ont.
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John McCabb.
I am in a stranger’s land. No friends to cheer 

me. Idied At Newport, R. I. I was sixty-nine. 
But with lightning speed the thought comes, I 
am not dead, and must hasten back to earth, 
and bear my respeefs to mortals. Here 1 am, 
bound down, asking some one to tell mo of my 
condition.

The grave holds tho body, tho spirit is a wan
derer hero and there, seeking to catch the 
sounds. Some are pleasant, some are unpleas
ant. Have I been forgotten, have they lost my 
name, have I no place in their hearts that! 
must be a wanderer, knocking at tbe doors, 
which none have opened until to-night I came 
here? It is a mystery. Now tell me what'I 
must dp to grow in knowledge of my Creator. 
I was kind in heart. I fed the hungry. I clothed 
the naked. What have I left undone that tho 
bright sunshine does not warm me ?

Give my place of residence with my name,

John McCabb. That will strike tbe heart of 
some one of those I have left behind.

Margaret Bacon.
I died after a severe illness. Margaret Bacon, 

widow of Jeremiah Bacon. I resided in Brook
lyn with my daughter Ann. Flee, said tho 
voice, and be at rest, for there is rest for the 
weary, and there is rest for thee. My departure 
was calm, tranquil and serene; not a ripple on 
the water as I steered my bark for home, sweet 
home. All cannot preach this in words or re
alize it in feeling, but I was a silent communer 
with souls gone before; though I spake not of 
it, lest, being unpleasant to others, I should be 
called insane. Now what I know is mine. Noth
ing stands between me and my God. I fear not 
scorn nor contempt, for those who give it know 
not what they do. I ask no one to believe, but 
I have been safely landed. Investigate it for 
yourself, and from that standpoint you will 
gain knowledge of a life beyond the grave. Most 
beautiful is the realization of no death, but all 
life with the unspeakable blessing of perpetual 
youth.

The summer goes and tho winter comes, but 
there is no discontent. The winds do not chill 
nor does the sun scorch; all is harmony and 
peace. We are wedded in that wedlock which 
was ours in our youthful days. I knew him and 
ho knew me. Thus it is onward wo go, singing 
songs of praise to our Maker for tho manifold 
blessings which he has showered around us.

Fear mo not. ye who are in earth-life. I am 
no ghost, nor do I spring from tho hollow grave, 
but I come laden with a treasure that no one 
can take froiA me!

Cyrus Warner.
I will close my eyes, cross my hands, and bld 

the angels take mo to my homo of rest. I have 
found peace in death, tliat death of the body 
which gives life to the spirit. I passed to and 
fro on tho earth for forty-four years. Cyrus 
Warner, of Moravia, N. Y., passed out of the 
body wltli full assurance ot an immortal life. 
Let those whom I have left behind in kindred 
relationship, remember I return. I now ask 
them to think of.the time when they shall bo in 
the midst of angels. Believe me when I tell 
you that all men live and have perpetual youth, 
with renewed faculties to search and fathom 
tiie mysteries of that eternal home called the 
home of the Infinite.

William Knowles.
At Golden Hill, Conn., William Knowles, in 

his sixty-ninth year, was freed from the body- 
endowed with powers to soar high without 
wings. Most grand is tho scenery of the spirit- 
land, when tho mind becomes cultivated suffi
ciently to grasp its beauty and understand its 
conditions ! Tliere are states and conditions; 
there are the high and the low, according to in
telligence. How beautiful is tbe saying that 
"passing through tlio fire purifies.” Thus it is 
that many in the spirit-land have to become 
cleansed by a fiery ordeal. To mo death has 
been a grand and sublime blessing. Through 
its laws and its gradations I have learned to 
designate elements, and as a spirit to-night I 
wafethrough tho brain of another my thoughts 
to mortals, to my kindred and acquaintances. 
Grow familiar with tho laws of spiiit-lifo and 
spirit-existence, for in so doing you will stand 
all the better on the other side. Adieu till wo 
meet again.

A. V.
Father God and Mother Nature, why did you 

take me to die ? Blank, blank is tho spirit-land 
to ine, for I am not content to bo a sharer of 
blessings that my dependent family cannot re
ceive. Great Master, the sword has cut most 
deeply—has wounded my heart, has seared my 
brain 1 I am not able to express myself; feebly 
and imperfectly do I give my thoughts. The 
heart swells with excitement as I behold the 
helplessness of those I liave left behind mo. 
Dull healer of the body, you put into my stom
ach that which gave death to my mind; all in 
the twinkling of an eye. Tho friends watched 
me, they gathered round me. I slept that 
sleep which is given for tho night; but alas! 
the morning never dawned. When they looked 
upon me I was cold and inanimate. To whom 
will they go? On whom will they call for 
bread ? My soul is in tho light—the light of an 
eternal sunshine—but theirs arc dark with 
despair. This is all too vivid, too vivid 1 
Would that I could sleep and never more 
awaken. Kate.

[Sho was familiarly called Kate. Tho initials 
above are correct.

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS,
GIVEN T1IHOUOII TUB JIBDIUHSlIir OF

MBH. CORA B. V. RICHMOND,
At ttui Manner nfLight Fico Circle-Room, during her lec
turing engagement In Boston, January ami February last, 
in the absence of Mr. Colville.

4S*We Invito written questions from all parts ot tho 
world, and give In o opportunity for verbal questions from 
members of the audience.

Invocation.
Infinite Spirit, we praise tlieo and bless tlieo for 

every gift of the spirit; from both worlds we bring of
ferings of praise. Tlioso hearts hero In earthly life 
who receive thy ministrations and love, and multitudes 
in tlio splrlt-llle who throng around, bearing messages, 
when the opportunity offers, Io tlielr friends on earth, 
these alike praise tlieo; and the risen dead, grown 
strong In their Immortal state, praise thee for that 
knowledge that Is given to earth of higher communion; 
for the messages sent forth In love’s name, that link 
tho two worlds together; for opportunities afforded 
hero for communion and ministrations. May thy love 
link these souls together, and form chains of light that 
shall extend to many lands, bearing tho message ot 
Immortality—of peace on earth and good-will to mon. 
Evermore shall our hearts praise thee for every bless
ing. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We are ready, Mr. 

Chairman, to receive your questions. In ex
planation allow us to say that every band con
trolling a medium choose also to be responsible 
for their utterances. Wo desiro to state that 
no other medium, no other band of spirits is re
sponsible for [lie answers given hero to-day; 
that upon tho individual responsibility of the 
guides controlling this medium, so far as their 
knowledge extends, wo give the answers. No 
personal messages will be given.

Ques.—Will your guides give their opinion as 
regards the new Hindu Messiah, Keshub Chun- 
derSen, of Calcutta? Has it anything to do 
with the new tide of Spiritualism that has been 
predicted would como to earth ?

Ans.—Every nation, duringnast time, has had 
a Messiah or a succession of Messiahs. Buddha 
has been many times, according to his follow
ers, incarnated in human form. The time has 
now arrived when, not only in tho Orient but 
in tho Occident, those who expect the millennial 
period are awaiting their Messiah. It would 
not be strange if the heraldings of this same 
Messiah should be heard in the East, as in tbe 
West. Already tho prediction has gone forth 
in your midst that when tbe cyclic period, the 
millennial period, is complete, there will be an
other Messiah. This person is not yet born, but 
prophecies of the coming of this Messiah have 
been in existence for many years, and not only 
has it been foretold through Modern Spiritual
ism, but also by seers and magi in the East. 
Tiie Hindu religion typifies this new coming 
arrival. We do not recognize the personality 
of the one mentioned, but we recognize tho 
spiritual significance of the presentation of the 
idea at the present hour, and believe it to.be a 
portion of tliat spiritual wave that is sweeping 
over the earth, which at the end of between two 
and three hundred years will form .the true 
millennial period, from Christ to the new Messi
ah, namely, nearly twenty-three hundred years. 
Probably nt about 2270 will t bi? wave sweep over 
all the earth. The birthplace of the new Messi
ah will not- be, however, in the Orient, but in 
the Occident.

. Q.—[By N. M.. BJ Will the people of this 
earth ever be able to communicate with the in
habitants of other planets ? If so, in what man
ner?

A.—It certainly is not startling to announce 
that they will be able to do so. Fifty years ago. 
your present method of communication would 
nave been considered incredible, between dis
tant nation? and yonr own. r The communica
tion between the spiritual and mundane worlds 
directly, although long recognized as a princi
ple, has only become practical within the last
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thirty odd years. Surely if intercommunion is 
established between the mundane and spiritual ■ 
worlds, messengers may also be employed by 
the spirits of earth and the spirits of another 
planet to communicate intelligence between 
those planets. Science herself will one day 
recognize tlie telegraphy ot spirit, and messen
gers will ply to and fro between distant plan
ets. Questions will arise, ns to-day in teleg
raphy, with reference to spiritual operations, 
as to how directly these messages are trans
mitted. Besides, science herself will advance 
to a degree of achieving wonders, not only in a 
telescopic way. but in other methods, tlirougli 
the means of electric and solar light. Probably 
the direct agency of observation between your 
planet and other worlds will bo through tho so
lar ray, which will ono day become sufficiently 
concentrated to be capable of being employed 
for imparting knowledge by tho power of light, 
and then the thought, or vibration of thought, 
will bo capable of being registered. When this 
is accomplished, observations in magnetic, elec
tric, and mental vibrations will be as intelligi
ble as vibrations of sound and light are to-day 
in mere chemical and mechanical experiments. 
There will be, however, the ohiefest means em
ployed In what h known as spiritual message
bearing, between tho spirits belonging to earth 
and ^ spirts belonging to other planets, in 
different gradesof enfoldment,.that is, an inter
communion, according to the capacity of these 
spirits. Messages even now are transmitted to 
you, yot the condition of these planets, and the 
nature of their inhabitants, is a subject wliich 
science refuses to recognize, because sho cannot 
attest it by scientific methods. When it is 
proven, science will confirm any ono of these 
statements made for the last four centuries 
through media; then you will have to turn to 
tlio pages of vour memoranda, and find that 
spirits have told you this long ago. Bo careful 
and record tho utterances of media: bo careful 
in your private circles to register tlio informa
tion glvon, or science may claim discovery in a 
direction which belongs exclusively to Modern 
Spiritualism.

Q.—Wbat are tho principles of Spiritualism ?
A..—Infinite and Eternal. Each mortal pos

sesses them in embryo, within him or herself, 
but ono must live eternally to understand them 
fully. Tho distinct foundation of what is 
termed Spiritualism, at this hour, is tho exist
ence of man's spirit within and without the 
physical body, as an eternal spiritual entity, 
and tho intercommunion of spiritual beings 
with those inhabiting the mundane sphere; vet 
there is no question of philosophy.no burden 
of religion, no aspiration of the human mind 
toward truth, no hope, no prophecy, no attain
ment of science or art, that does not hinge 
upon Spiritualism; for it is activity of mind and 
spirit, wherever mind and spirit may bo found, 
whether embodied or disembodied. A thought 
vibrating to the human mind must have its ori
gin in the great spiritual realm before it is so 
embodied, therefore Spiritualism is everything.

Q.—When a very sick person is given chloral 
to relievo pain, and for days fails to know any
one, where is the spirit, and what are its condi
tions ?

A.—All states of partial or entire coma, or 
any unnatural condition produced by artificial 
means, are conditions in whicli tbe spirit tem
porarily withdraws from tho physical body: we 
mean by this in its activity of mind. Tho vital 
link still remains, but even during sleep the 
spirits of mortals hold communion with their 
departed friends, and frequently are conscious 
of having had conversations with tliem, although 
sometimes they only remember that they have 
visited beautiful lands and seen lovely sights 
which tliey would fain recall, but which contin
ually evade tho waking mind. Under tho influ
ence of remedies like chloral, tho action of the 
spirit is not so healthful or natural as during 
sleep. During tho sleep induced by the mes- 
merizor, or in the trance, however, tlie spirit 
avails itself of temporary expulsion from tho 
physical brain to visit spiritual scenes. Fre
quently iu cases of trance or coma, induced by 
epilepsy or catalepsy, the person is aware of 
having visited unseen realms, conversing with 
angels, and often describes pictures of heaven. 
Tho partial state of unconsciousness, is whore 
tlie outer brain is sufficiently active tobe in a 
state of delirium. Real unconsciousness is, 
after all, the absence or separation from tho 
physical body. This might bo termed man's 
dual life, wore it not for the fact that conscious
ness, however transient its expression or its ab
sence, can only be active in one place at one 
time. There may be an interblending of the 
two states, the outer and the inner. The spirit 
may bo aware of spiritual things, while tbe 
body may bo in some instances sensitive to ex
ternal things. In all cases, however, of the sus
pension of external consciousness, tho spirit is 
never unconscious, but is. on tho other hand, 
awake in some other world, and when you have 
passed through tho change called death, and 
awaken utterly from the dream of physical life, 
you will And familiar scenes, faces and places, 
and will exclaim at every stop, “I have been 
here before.”

Q.—Doos suffering benefit us when we bear 
it in a rebellious spirit?

A.—Rebellion is a condition of undevelopment 
or imperfection, but rebellion does not always 
continue. If a trial come but once, the heart 
rebels; if it come twice, thrice, or many times, 
there is a time when tlie heart yields, and hu- 

• millty takes tho place of rebellion. Howsoever 
many times the trial may have come, tho ulti
mate is patience and resignation. The rebellion 

' is indicative that tho first trial has not worked 
its result, but when there arrives this conscious
ness of resignation, you look back and see that 
however little impression was made upon tlio 
hardened spirit, there was an impression made, 
oven by tho first trial. Certainly a rebellious 
spirit does not indicate tliat sorrow has bene
fited, but after a time, when tlio sorrows have 
culminated, when tho resignation is accom- 
Slished, you perceive the result of tho small

Topping of water that wore away tho stone of 
rebellion, even in the first instance.

Q.—(By W. A. Dunklee.] Do ideas take a 
form in which they continue? And do they 
continue in a spiritual atmosphere, free from 
intellect ? And do these forms come in contact 
withand are they absorbed by intellects again ?

A.—Ideas per se take no form, nor are they ab
sorbed again by intellects; but ideas attract to 
the individual (jiving them forth a form corre
sponding to his interpretation of the idea. Tho 
spiritual world and tho atmosphere around each 
individual are fashioned in their formations by

take on in any case tlio features of the medium 
■through whom tlio materialization takes place ? 
And if so, why?

A.—There are many varieties of materializa
tion, all of which are genuine. When they are 
genuine there may bo presentations—as of pic
tures ; or images, ns of a statue; or impersona
tions, as of an individual—but they may repre
sent no more correctly tho spirit whom they 
portray than the drawing of tlio young child or 
now beginner wlio attempts to sketch tho por
trait of father or mother. To tho mind of tho 
child tho portrait is perfect; but no one could 
recognize in tlio singular caricature the linea
ments of tho parent. Spirit materializations 
differ in degree and quality, not so much ns to 
tho genuineness as to tho perfection of tho like
ness; and more frequently is it true than other
wise that oven in genuine materializations tlio 
form will once, twice, thrice, even an hun
dred times, wear the appearance and lineaments 
of tho medium, until in some degree there is 
strength to overcome the natural attraction of 
atoms drawn from tho medium, wliicli natural 
attraction tends to produce a face similar to 
that of tho instrument employed. Wo have 
known individually of a few who sat in ono 
oirclo, nnd for over ono hundred times tho form 
and face resembled that of tho medium, though 
tlie sitters were perfectly aware that thomedium 
had nothing to do, nor was employed physically 
to have anything to do with tho formation. Af
ter a long period of time tlio form and face 
gradually grow less and less to resemble the me
dium, and finally a distinct Impersonation of 
tlio spirit was portrayed. This is but an illus
tration of what may occur in almost any mate
rialization circle. In some instances there is 
sufficient power and individuality to produce 
many materialized forms, each different from 
tlio other, but the visitor should take great euro 
not to jump at conclusions from any resemblance 
to any human being; it is no more an indication 
of fraud than if some ono wore endeavoring to 
draw your likeness and made it resemble some 
ono else more than you.

Q.—[By tho same.] What construction can 
an investigator place upon two communications 
from tho same spirit, who, when in tlio flesh, was 
a true and devoted wife—ono of said communi
cations having been in every detail a correct 
and thoroughly reliable piece of information, 
and tlio other not true; both communications 
having como through the same medium, and 
both pertaining to matters and facts known to 
the spirit when in this life?

A.—In cases of tliis kind tlie familiar and fa
vorite solution is that one was a lying spirit. 
Tliis is, of course, very easy, and affords not only 
a distinct but quite an unintollectual method of 
solving tlie problem, as people are not prone to 
much deep thought when it can bo avoided. The 
truth is, however, tliat both impulsions may 
have been equally genuine, but a manifesta
tion, if it fails in any Instance, must fall from 
temporal instead of spiritual causes. Those 
who are familiar with delicate and easily inter
rupted machinery arc aware that frequently 
telegraphic messages are almost tho opposite 
from what is intended, and the still more subtle 
mysteries of spirit-communion afford many in
terruptions not recognized by your minds. Be
sides, you must bo aware that too absolute reli
ance or an implicit following of messages given 
by spirits, is in all cases to bo avoided, and is so 
advised by intelligent communicating spirits, 
especially with reference to temporal matters. 
Tho lesson to bo conveyed in this scorning con
tradiction is tliat with reference to spiritual 
things only should you seek spiritual messages; 
that in regard to whatever may apply to mate
rial things, io material facts or to material ad
vice, there is liable to be an interruption flow
ing from material sources. You are to con
clude not that an evil spirit interrupted or re
presented tlio person from whom you supposed 
tho message to come, but rather that there was

^kbiums in Rostan.effect, except tlio evading ot tho law, It might 
bo useful; but wo consider that enlightenment is 
better, nnd a united, persistent and continuous 
enlightenment upon tlio subject, from both 
worlds, will teach people to abstain from fol- I HIT A TIT TIG T1 TXT A miTTATO 
KV  ̂ CHARLES E. WATKINS,
atos. ■ The rapid increase of magnetic: treatment INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING MEDIUM, 
more than keeps pace with the rapid increase
of medical professionals who require their pa- TVTAY bo fou,ul “* No* - Levering Place, toff Washington 
flouts to oartako of oniates* 80 that tho formoi* I struct, iieitr Asylum street,) Boston, Mum, will end? Magnet u.^Wu^ 0,111 S“’"n"iy m","t!’' "^^"r
treatment is far more on tho increase than tho -------------------------------------------------------- _
recommendations of practitioners in that direc-
tion.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

= TMTY specialty Is the preparation of Neto Organic Heine- 
JYx dtMfortho euro of all forms of disease and debility. 
Bond leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sent ever falls 
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose (2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov, ro.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute
AT NO. 00 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

n a w A rpHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, willKARA A II A W S A. please enclose #1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage
• stump, and the address, and, statu sex and age. AnMe<H-

• clues, with directions for treatment, extra.
Physician of the New School,” I ',l"'l7'

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin KunIi.

Office 08 North Charles Street, Baltimobe, Mi>.

MRS. L. H. PERKINS
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, and Inspirational speaker, 

long known as one of the earnest workers In the West.
1 has taken rooms at 10 Davis street, Boston, where she will 

diagnose disease mid treat magnetically; wlllidHogivu Busi
ness Communications and Psycliometncal Readings. Hours* 

from 9 a. m. to hi*, .m. 2 w*—April 17.DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danshin has been thu 
pupil of and medium for tho spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many casks pnmqunced hopeless have been permanently i m uii r r ----
cured through her Instrumentality. AI IbS M. 1. 8IIELIIAMER, Medical Medium,

She Is churaudlent and clairvoyant. Rumis tho Interior 1TX 4U3 E.7thstreet, between II and I sts,, South Boston, 
condition of tho patient, whether present or at a distance, I Mass., prescribes for all kinds of diseases. Nervous Dlsor- 
and Dr, Rush treats thu case with a scientific skill which tiers. Weakness of Stomach, and Kidney Complaints, spe- 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in Haltles. Consultation and prescription fee, $l,ou. (fonsultm 
the world of spirits, tion by letter only. Letters, to insure attention, must con*

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 82,00 | tain fee, stamp, and statement of leading .symptoms.
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention, Jan, 3,

fUto ^orh ^btaisemcnts.
* PSYCHOMETRY, OR SOUL-READING.
MKH. C. IC DECKER. (2MEast Slllistreet, New York,) 

having Ihtii brought hcfnru tho public by hcrtrh iuls 
us a prn.lltl.m.Tot P.-jihonwtry, finds It necewiry londopt 

a nwr>. ndwiuntn rate of reinuiii rmloii, nn4 would aiinoumn 
that after this ilato her feu for Psychometric Opinions will 
bo iwoilolhiiT, or, If ot unusual earn anil length, three dol« 
lars. Medical Dlngimds ami Advice will Iio three dollars, 
oral DwnTlpHunn not occupying over an hour will lai fl,no. 
The satisfaction given by her readings may Iw Inferred from 
the following unsolicited testimonials: ,
“Wo lake pleasure In commending to the public regard 

and cimlbleucu the very remarkable Psychometric Headings 
ot our esteemed friend, Mna. Counklia II. loa aim. 
which wn have found distinguished by very great correct
ness Indelicacy ami fullness of description.

i 'll.vs. H. MH.I.EH, I'rrK. Jirmklun Spiritual Roc., 
Jos. Hooks Bitbanan,
llr.suy Kikki.k."

“Oreof (he mosi accurate P-vcbometrhls that we have 
evermemuitered,”—/Mnnero/ bight.

"Mus. <■• II. Deckkk, of 'JU East IKUI: street, Isaeknowl- 
egedmbelhe finest Psychometric Header In the world.'* 
-edeelliilCItii. April 21.

TAPE WORM
INFALLIBLY CURED with two spoons of medicine In 
two or three hums. For particulars address with stamp, 
II. EICHHORN, No. I St. Mark's Place, New York.

April 3.—lw

Magnetic physician and materializing 
M EDI UM, Is now located nt No. 72 West 50th street. 

New York Chy. Office hours in a. m. Io IP. M. Seances 
Tuesday, Thursday anti Saturday evenings of each week, 
nt 8o’clock. Nov. 2*J,

QI IDE i'1^
FeliTH.—lUtcow*

CC Agent’* Profit per 11 
4)09.Ou forfeit $500. H I Outfit ti 
A CO., 218 Fulton street, New York,

WurM Manu-

Will proven or 
, G. RIDEOUT 
Um - Nov, 22.

The American Lung Healer, Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs, Danskin, . fllRANCE, Medical ami Business Medium, No. 3 Rollins 

n t street, otr Washington, Boston. HoursUtoG.Jb an unfailing remedy for all diseases of thu Throat and Anil! io —13h*
Lungs. TUDBUCULAK CONSUMPTION has been cured by It. 1

Price |2.00 ror bottle. Three bottles fur #5,00. Address
WABIL A. DANSKINUlultlmore, Md. March 31. A. P. WEBBER,

t T^n^^wrnnxvwT I magnetic physician,U' XV| ZAFFICE, 8’(i MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized tetters. By A—1,*2!!J1\^-2!H!LX!.5^ ,,a!l!:ntH’___ A,*r,l?‘_
this means tho most obstinate diseases yield to his great ’ M I

healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Rcqirire- IVli Sa Iwl ■ J a ISO Illa
meats arc: age, tux, and a description of the case, ana up. IuO. Order for |5,00, or more, according to means. Inmost A/TEDJCATz MEDIUM,. Hamilton I lace, Boston, Mass, 
cases ano letter is sufficient; but if a perfect euro Is rtolef- A’-*- P^^r^'yAvVA 10 i; AV lo 4 l*M< kx^’V^t^ns 
fected at once, tho treatment will be continued by magnet- I from lock of hah bj letter, 8-.ro. March il.
Izod letters, at #1,00 each. Post-Office add runs, station G, 
Neto York City, 

Tho MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
Sent post-paid on receipt of tho price, 82,00. April 3,

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be ArfdrcMed till farther notice 

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

MRS. L. W. LITCH,
PHYSICIAN ami Test Medium, has removed to No. 11

Albion street, oil Dover, Boston. Circles every Sun
day evening and Wednesday afternoon. lw*-April 10.

AN. HAYWARD sends bis powerful Mag- 
• netlzed Paper ami Bisbee*a Electro-Magnetic Flesh 
Brush by mull. Two packages paper. #1,00; Brush, $3,ro. 

Will visit patients in Boston awl vicinity, by letter ap
pointment, cantor Banner of Light. April 3.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From th s ANNIE C. DEXTEK, I7G Tremont street,
point hei can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair Boston, will bold Seances for Tests, Spin dial Develop-

>na handwriting. Ho claims that Ills power# In t ifslIno mentnml Ciiluue. Wediiesilnv r. M. mnl Su.... . evenings, 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 118!)|Btml by Muh. Smaij,. Will give private sittings, 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric jwwer. Awril 17 —”w* *

Dr. Will Is claims especial skill Tn treating nil diseases of -- ------- —- ----------------------------------------------------------  
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its ltl|«M Lviliii F «*lov4kr) DihIkIpp. forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and nil tlio most delicate and--------------->\1«»« * • tMwawvs a ..m.snav,
complicated diseases of both razes, -a phy-uci w ivm reeuivi'd trnm oitodraDr. Willis l» permitted to refer to numerous parties who jV'T 'r™..... it n’tiwi' llosion' ’ ' ■ w"~ Apr 1 11
Pavo been cured by bls system of practice when nil others । .....
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

BenOfiorOlrculare and Reference!. Aprils.

BANJO BOOKS
MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,
IRANCE and Writing Medium. No. 77 Waltham street.

Boston. Hours from 10 A. M. m l r. M. lw’—April 3.

SHEET music. FANNIE A. DODD,
__ , UTAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, TEST MEDIUM. Xo. rplll'. very best on caUh. Also tbe Inest toned Banjosln Tremont sired, HooiiiT. Boston. 1W- April 21.

thu world. Guitar Music, Acconleons, Accordeon Mu--------------------------— -------------------------------------------
sic, Strings, etc. Send stamp for complete Catalogue. Ad- PB ADA A DIDI Fl
dress S. S. STEWART, Music Store, 1211 North 8th street, vUAIl A Ab I" I Ci Ka M .
Philadelphia, Pa. 13w-Fub. 21, TYUSINESS MEDIUM anil Clairvoyant Physician, No.—---  J) Essex street, oil Washington. Boston. Jan. 3.

THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 
STONE, Troy, N. Y., anil obtain a law, highly Hhm- 
tmted Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.

Gohl and Silver Chromo Curds, with name, 
4U l«r. postpaid. G. I. REED A Co., Nassau, N.Y. 

Jan. 17.-«m

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO.’S
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THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
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these Beautiful Bomcn. IVc deliver Kt rung Pot 
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nil jHist-olficeH. IS Nplcmlhl Varictic#. your choice, all 
labeled, for git 12forB»( ID for H31 Utt for HI; IWforWi 
73 for MO: 100 for HIJI. #ir Send forum New Guhloto 
Roue Cullurc- W pages, elegantly Illustrated—ami choose 
from over Five Hundred Fluent Nortw. Address

THE IHNGEE <t CONARD CO..
Ro«c Grower*, Went Grove. ClieMcr Co., Pn.

Feb. H.—lot cow

tho ideas of persons. Your atmospheres are sur
rounded spiritually with symbols of your vari
ous thoughts or ideas, and any one in tho same 
grade of mind with yourself, in sympathy with 
tho thought and idea, would perceive tho sym
bol representing it, would become en rapport 
with your thought; but so impalpable a sub
stance is thought that to a purely spiritual mind 
there is no necessity of formation to express 
its existence. Mind flows toward mind, spirit 

- reaches spirit; symbols are employed, or forma
tions, only for lessor minds, as you buildup 
blocks to instruct the child, or use illustrations 
for an inferior grade; but speak your thought 
directly to your friend, or, better still, impart it 
by mental sympathy. Ideas do not exist in a 
reservoir in the upper air, nor are they floating 
round as missiles to hit whomsoever may bo in 
the way: they are born or unfolded from within 
the mind. The thought of a friend reaches you 
from within, not from without. The atmosphere 
is not so much peopled with ideas as with ani- 
malculte. All ideas are to bo found in tbe spir
itual entities of tho universe, and only when 
these spiritual entities come in contact are ideas 
communicated or conducted, it may be through 
thousands of minds like an electrical current, 
born of sympathy, engendered by thought. 
an idea enters your mind from an outside source 
you may know there is an entity at the other 
end of it, either tho individual spirit of a hu
man being, an angelic messenger, or some one 
wearing tho garb .of individual intelligence. 
This intercommunion is not always conscious 
as to its identity, as to tho direct source from 
whence it may como; but no idea ever went 
floating out at random in the universe and then 
perchance lighted upon an individual. Each 
thought you send forth has its own errand, ful
fills its mission, whether it be of light or dark
ness, and reaches the object for which it was in
tended. The attainment of the spirit is from 
spirit to spirit, from soul to soul. Ideas without 
individuals have no existence.

Q.—[By Geo. B. Cooley.] In a genuine and 
well-developed materialized manifestation of a 
spirit-form, does said materialized ■spirit-form

some reason on your side of existence for the 
seeming contradiction.

Q'—[By Mrs. H. L. G.] Reincarnation being 
true (ana my own belief and feelings point that 
way), how can I hope to meet my husnand and 
children in tho spirit-world? This is tlio ques
tion which hourly torments me.

A.—The law of spiritual association, or tlio 
comprehension of it, must bo very meagre in
deed if a person is limited to meeting their 
friends by tho change from ono state to an
other. The law of intercommunion of spirit is 
certainly more intimate than tho law that sends 
your friends to distant countries, or sends them 
out on various errands of business in tho world. 
Thomother might as soon ask, “Howshall I 
over bo sure of meeting my child again if I 
allow him to go forth into, the world ?” Sho cer
tainly knows that the bond of love will exist 
between thorn, and in all probability lie will re
turn again pliysically; but if Iio does not return 
again physically ho will return in spirit. Tho 
truth is, tliat you nover lose your friends, and if 
you bear this in mind'continually you will never 
have to meet them. If you have not lost your 
husband and children, if they are as near to 
your heart as when they passed out of your 
physical sight, you surely can never lose them 
by their being embodied again in human form; 
the change will only be perhaps reversed, you a 
spirit and they embodied. If it was tho body 
that you loved, tho form you cherished, then 
tliat is irrevocably lost; you can never have it 
again, oven in spirit-life. Spirit unto spirit; if 
you please, but true love and true affection, 
through all eternity, link kindred souls togeth
er, and, like groups of kindred stars or flowers 
of tho same family, you know them, wherever 
your foot may bo and on whatever distant 
strand you may find their loving faces.

Q.—[By J. J., Rhode Island.] Tho questioner 
is personally acquainted with a lady who has 
boon an excellent medium; but, of late, some 
spirits have told her that, iu order to further 
develop her mediumship, sho must partake of 
intoxicating liquors. The questioner has done 
all ho could to prevent her doing so, but no 
manifestations take place until sho has drank, 
sometimes to intoxication, and then tho ques
tioner is tho object of abuse by tho control. Is 
there anything governing the-development of 
mediumsnip that makes it a necessity to drink. 
Intoxicating liquors?

A.—Probably the ono advising this person 
•may have boon a popular physician on earth. 
It is frequently customary to advise patients to 
do this; or there may bo something in tlio indi
vidual organism which has not yet vanquished 
tlie necessity of tho stimulus referred to. Wo 
should say, in the case of this medium, better 
not to have tbe mediumship than to have it un
der these conditions; but, at the same time, if 
such experiences be necessary for that individ
ual, it certainly Is not necessary for the great 
majority of mediums. In fact, it is an excep
tion that they partako of any stimulus what
ever, consequently tho whole history of Spirit
ualism, and of the advice given to mediums as 
to their regimen of diet and habits, proves that, 
like tho prophets, seers and sybils of oldon time, 
they must exercise their spiritual gifts to over
come their physical appetites, not to encourage 
them; therefore, we should say this is either for 
tho individual experience of tue hiedium, or she 
has fallen Into advice which cannot, by any pos
sibility, fully unfold tho spiritual.

Q.—[By the author of "Vital Magnetic 
Cure.’’] When a person with inactive circula
tion is magnetized, thereby becoming full of 
Ufe-force, thus causing pain, what effect will 
morphine have upon the system in deadening 
that pain ?

A.—Vitality, where the lack of it exists, is 
often renewed with pain; but bettor to have 
pain than death or physical inactivity. Mor
phine would be another form of death—a death 
in life—that we would not encourage even in 
tho slightest degree, for the relief afforded 
would only bo temporary, and would yield in 
return a harvest that one could ill afford to 
reap, with reference to tho effect on the ner
vous system. Pain could also be assuaged by 
magnetism. That which is given, producing 
life, can again be taken from the individual in 
the proper degree to restore the person to calm
ness and freedom from pain; and a correct 
knowledge of the laws of magnetism would en
able tho magnetizer to throw off tho surplus 
magnetism, thereby producing instantaneous 
relief. Certainly no recourse to drugs would 
produce the desired effect, and drugs would act 
injuriously upon the sensitive system.

Q.—[By tho same.] Is not the use of opiates 
of all hinds resorted to by the medical faculty 
on tho increase, to an alarming extent, and 
would it be wisdom to enact a restrictive law to 
check the abuse?

A.—If human enactments ever produced any

AC C M T C lUANTCn evehywhere to mill btHloHRnltU thu best Enmlly Unit- 
tlnir Machine over Invented. Will knit a pair of 
stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, In 20 I rw^i 
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which there is always a ready market. Send for circular ----  
and terms to The Twombly l£n It ting Machine <’o., 
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AT lib. IDA RANDOLPH, tests anil Magnetic 
Treatment. 3Tremont Row. Room 20.
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TTRANChb M. REMICK, 1 rance Medium, Spir-
X Itual and Physical Healing, <i5 Clarendon street, Boston.
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dlum, 14 Tremont street. Room 5, Boston.
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Spiritual Notes.
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SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
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MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.
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W. Ntaiuton-MoNCH’ Sew Book.
Wo have received from the author, W. Stnin- 

ton-Moses, advance sheets of a hook to bo pub- ( 
lished in London, entitled "Higher Aspects 
of Spiritualism,” the first part of which con- 
sists of an address delivered before tlio British . 
National Association of Spiritualists, on the ; 
26th of last January, upon the present position 
and future needs of Spiritualism in England. 
Remarking that it seems an almost hopeless 
task to attempt, within the limits assigned him, 
a full consideration of a subject of such breadth, 
tho writer disclaims all Intention to set up any 
particular standard of belief, or to decry any 
that already exists among Spiritualists. To 
tho interrogatory, "What is a Spiritualist?” ho 
proceeds to describe the various types of those 
who claim that name, or who are so designated 
by others. One class, of whom in England Lord 
Rayleigh is a representative, who attest to tho 
phenomena but advance no theory to account 
for them, arc termed “ Phenomenalists," in dis
tinction from those whom tlio into Serjeant Cox 
represented as "rsychists.” “Philosophical 
Spiritualiijts " comjiri.se those who seek to pene
trate below the surface, and analogically sub
ject Modern Spiritualism to the hints nnd cun
ning speculations of tho ancients and medie
valists. “Hellgious Spiritualists” is the name 
applied to tho fourth and last classification, and 
to tliis Mr. Moses seems the most favorably in-' 
dined, inasmuch as lie looks "with confidence 
to the increased prevalence of this feeling and 
tone to rescue tho movement from much that 
was in danger of defiling it in the eyes of those 
who viewed it from without, and who saw its : 
superficial blots without knowing the beauties 
and blessings that are below.”

The revolutionary tendencies of .Spiritualism 
and tlio directing agencies at work to control it, 
are next considered. Tliat dilTcrenccs of opinion 
ujion many matters must exist is admitted; but 
the author maintains that, for tlie best inter
ests of all, individual notions should be subor
dinated to great truths, and on tliis makes tlio 
following just remarks:

"If, as I entirely believe, all truth.is evolved 
by conflict witli error, and if these spiritual 
truths, of which we are now the recipients, arc 
born in our world by conflict with the foes of

comes in contact. Ho should be Isolated; kept 
from the possibility of being dominated by any 
eartlfly influence : trained in habits of temper
ance, sobriety and chastity; placed outside of 
tiie range of vulgar temptation, and kept * un
allotted from the world.’ ’

The work bears throughout those indications 
of careful investigation, a cordial admission of 
newly-discovered truths, and an appeal to the 
loftiest sentiments of humanity that have char
acterized the previous writings of its distin
guished author.

W. J. Colvillc’N Meetings.
On Sunday las^ April 18lh, Berkeley Hall, Boston, 

was very largely attended. At 19:30 a. m. the music 
was very fine, and the lecture delivered through tho 
medlumshlpof Mr. Colville was heartily appreciated 
by Ills congregation. The subject of discourse, "What 
must wo do to be Saved?” was treated In a very earn
est and practical style. The speaker said that all 
missionary efforts would be fruitless unless missiona
ries carried something besides theology and tracts to 
their benighted fellow mortals. No such scheme of 
salvation as that found In Orthodox treatises was dis
coverable In the writings of the four Evangelists; not 
a word reported to have fallen from the lips of Jesus 
sanctioned tho doctrine of substitution. A good life 
saved a man from tho consequences of misdeeds; a 
desire to escape punishment was cowardly and unwor
thy of a high-minded creature. No noble person, un
less terribly blinded by early prejudices, would be 
willing to go to heaven on another man's merits.

Belief In Jesus, in tlic days of Paul and Silas, meant 
a willingness to follow tho course Ue pursued, even 
though It resulted In martyrdom; It signified paying 

I heed to the doctrines of that great prophet who placed 
| every man In the scales of Justice and taught that hap

piness follows virtuous living and misery the violation 
of law, as surely as summer follows spring. The 
world does not require salvation from the wrath ot God 
or the consequences of sin Ina future life, but from 

! the dominion of error and Ignorance hero and now. 
The tract-distributor who would circulate kind words 
and practical suggestions on Improved house-keeping, 
who would throw herself, soul and body, Into the work 
of brightening the homes of the poor, Is one who will 
accomplish more In a week than those who Incessant
ly prate ot the blood of Jesus will effect In a century.

Salvation, rightly viewed, Is redemption from allthat 
subjugates the spirit to tho lower nature. " A man's 
foes are they ot his own household"; evil tempers, un- 
bridled passions,pride, selfishness, Jealousy-these are 
the devils which we have to cast out. Mau has a di
vine foundation to build upon, and symmetrical un- 
foldment ot human nature can alone Insure the highest 
good.

progress, how important that wo should direct 
our weapons against them instead of wasting 
force in fruitless contention about trifles 
amongst ourselves. I do not want uniformity; 
hut I want unity in multiformity. I want a lit
tle self-saeriliee of pet notions, even though 
they bo ever so dear to our minds, as the chil
dren of our mature intellectual life. I want a 
resolute eye fixed on central truth, contending 
for it, and not to be diverted from it by any 
tricks of any foe.”

'1'he fact that he is a Spiritualist he does not 
think to be a sullicient reason why he should bo 
called upon to sympathize with or aid in dis
seminating all or any of the. fancies and specu
lative reform ideas of others. He advocates or
ganization for certain specified purposes, and 
instances the ease of Slade in London as ono 
where union was strength in tho accomplish
ment of a single object.

A retrospective view of the progress of Spirit
ualism and of the lessons taught by the experi
ences of Hie past, leads the author to remark

In order to be saved as a nation from the evils at
tending upon unscrupulous persons exerting Influence 
In high places, wc must look more to principle and less 
to party. A good man, whatever his political opinions, 
will exert a high moral Influence, but a depraved char
acter, no matter how clear Ids insight Into tlieorles, 
will descend to mean acts for mercenary ends. In 
politics we should endeavor to secure position for the 
truest and most conscientious candidate, rather than 
bo satisfied If our party Is represented In the Senate. 
In religion we should overlook Intellectual differences 
and cordially cooperate with humanitarians every
where. The way to abolish crime Is by unfolding 
latent virtue, and our conduct to all criminals should 
be that of a kind physician striving to overcome men
tal. moral and physical maladies.

In the afternoon, at three o'clock, Mrs. Laura Ken
drick delighted her auditors by her delivery of a sound, 
practical and feeling lecture from the text, " Am I niy 
brothei’s keeper?"

In the evening, at 7:30, W. J. Colville, under spirit 
influence, delivered a very Interesting lecture on “Je
sus,” In which a successful effort was made to show 
the distinction between tho Jesus of tho gospels and

ENGLAND.
Passing Events.

[Banner of Light London Special Correspondence.]

We are now Id the full swing of the Easter holidays. 
The season of probation being past, Hie aalntly-mlnded 
are trying to make up for lost time, and pleasure and 
enjoyment seem to take tho place of church and ser
vice. The churches have been crowded during all 
Lent, and will consequently bo deserted for some time, 
as most people like taking their religion in small doses. 
Easter Monday is tho grand day of rejoicing: banks* 
shops, and all forms of business are stopped, while all 
the tired thousands fly away from the scenes of weary 
work, to find relief and change, to breathe tlio fresh 
air, anil forget for a time tlic weight of life’s burdens. 
Tlio weather being fine, the Crystal Palaeo became ono 
of the resorts most sought, and not less than fifty-one 
thousand people found tlielr way there, while all the 
other places near and about London were crowded. 
The theatres were thronged In the evening, many pre
senting new plays, and the audiences all Intent upon 
being amused. Miss Genevieve Ward (the celebrated 
American actress)being one of tlio great attractions of 
London, was greeted with an nudlenco that filled tho 
Prince of Wales Theatre from pit to dome.

Tho anniversary of Modern Spiritualism will bo cele
brated In London at Steinway Hall on Sunday, April 
ith. The morning services will consist of speeches by 
Mr. Thomas Shorter, Miss Susan E. Gay, Mr. J. W. 
Fletcher and others. In the evening the Rev. Stainton- 
Moses will deliver a short lecture entitled, " Another 
Milestone,” followed by Mrs. Fletcher, who has 
chosen for her subject, "Are Mediums Criminals?” 
Signor Gorglo Valelierl, Madame Andrews and a se
lected choir will furnish the music. A very pleasant 
time may be expected. Tills Is tlio only anniversary 
meeting yet announced.

Mr. William Egllnton lias been meeting with very 
flattering success abroad, and has accepted engage
ments that will keep him away for at least six months. 
Thore are very few good mediums In London, and yet 
native mediums are so badly supported that they arc 
driven Into other work or leave for other lands. This 
Is duo to lack of harmony. The best strength ot Spir
itualism wc too often waste In fighting each other.

The movement against compulsory blood-poisoning, 
known as vaccination, is making rapid progress tn 
England. A new organization known as the ” London 
Society for the Abolition ot Compulsory Vaccination,” 
has Just been established, of which Mr. W. Tebb Is 
Chairman ot Committee, and Mr. William White, the 
well-known’ writer on Swedenborg, tho Secretary. The 
following correspondence will Interest tho readers of 
tho Jlanncr of Light:

[COl’Y. ]
7 Aldeut-iioad, Regent's Pahk. London. > 

Fei. IM, I'M. J 
Sir: Now that a bill Is before Parliament (Dr. Came

ron's Animal Vaccination Bill) >o lini»so another medical 
dogma iqioii tho nubile, I take tlio liberty, for tho sake of 
the thousands of Ilttlo ones who aro annually slain by this 
rite (soo parliamentary Return Vaccination Mortality, Ses
sion 1877, enclosed), to ask you as a leader of public opinion, 
who, I nm Informed, refuse to believe either in vaccination 
or Its enforcement, io give me your testimony against it. 
Having myself resisted thirteen prosecutions, and unsuc
cessfully nppealcd to tho Court of Queen's Bench In qrdor 
topreseno tho blood ot onochild uncorrujitcd hythocm- 
pofsoned lancet of tho State ductor, 1 am In a position to 
estimate the misery of those anxious parents who, unable 
to pay the lines and costs, and knowing that Imprisonment 
would entail tho loss of their means of livelihood, are cowed

in bls ears, and tbs brand of infamy upon bls brow, lie com-- 
mences bls endless wanderings In tho gloom ot bell-an Im- 
mortal vagrant, an eternal outcast, a deathless convict. 
[Applause.] Suppose that a man named Smith lived Ina 
certain house, and ono day be should hear a couple of hugs 
In Ills front yard discussing tho probabilities of his exist
ence. And suppose ho should hear ono little red bug pro
test, upon tho honor of a bug [laughter], that he did not be
lieve there was any such personas Smith at all. Then let 
us Imagine Smith rushing out In tho fiercest rage upon tlio 
presumptuous bug, and crying out, as ho crushed him be
neath ids heel, ‘I'll teach you that Smith Is a diabolical 
fact I' [Applause and laughter.] What should you think 
ofSmltb? Whatshould you think of a God who would do 
tbosaino thing? [Applause.] I read a sermon tlio other 
day, when I had nothing else to do [laughter], written by a 
man named Moody, upon prayer. Ho tells us In that ser
mon about a woman In Illinois—no name or place given 
[laughter]—who prayed to God to save her sick child. Her 
prayer was not tho supplication, ‘Thy will ho done,’ but It 
was almost rebellious: ‘Oh Lord, I cannot give up my 
babo! ’ But tho child's life was spared, mid It grew up an 
Idiot. ‘How much hotter,’ says tho sermon, ‘would It 
have been If It bad never recovered,’ Do you think tlio 
motherof that poor Idiot, who has watched over It for fif
teen years, would bo willing to give up her child, oven 
though It Is an Imbecile? [Applause.] The next day I read 
another sermon, by a man named T. DeWitt Talmage—a 
man of great Judgment, but not much Imagination. [Laugh
ter.] It was about dreams. In It was related the story of 
twowomen-paiipors-lii England. Ono of them suffered 
from rheumatism, and when the other pauper-who used to 
carry food to tho Invalid—died, tho surviving ono was 
greatly troubled to know what she should do for food In tho 
future. That night God appeared to her In a dream, 
and pointed out to her a great mountain of bread and 
another of butter, and said: ‘These belong to your 
Father, Do yon think ho will allow bls children to starve?' 
When I had read these two sermons 1 thought that 
If people to-day really believed In a God which made 
children Idiots and visited old Lillies In their dreams, 
their religion has not advanced beyond that ot tho Fcejee 
Islanders. [Applause.] All savage tribes believe In a God 
to-day, and that fact was once advanced to me to show that 
there must be an over-ruling Father, because of tho unani
mous belief In his existence. I replied, ‘‘All savages do 
agree with yon In your views." [Applause.] I admit that 
It docs require a certain amount of Intelligence and thought 
to rise above tho Idea that a personal God rules, and to un
derstand that every star Is a part of God—that all Nature Is 
God. [Applause.] Every God has been made by man, and 
tho gods which ho made were patterned after his own Ideas 
of that which possessed tlio highest Intelligence. The first 
gods were animals, but finally they were given tho human 
form—but with two heads and four hands. Tho savage 
to-day accounts for natural phenomena In Ills own peculiar 
way. Iio considers thunder to bo the flapping ot the wings 
of a mighty bird ; and It la substantially tho same with 
tho civilized religions. Tho gods were always as good ns the 
people that made lilm; It thoy were cannibals, ho must 
have his share of tho bleeding flash. That was the ancient 
God; but ho lias vastly Improved in tour thousand years. 
[Applause.] Four thousand years ago tho God said: “Kill 
the women and old mon; mingle tho blood with their gray 
hairs. Give tho maidens to satisfy tlio lust ot priests.” 
It there Is a God, I want him to write opposite my name 
that I denied that llo for him. [Loud applause.] Four 
thousand years ago our God was a monster. It ho Is 
any botternow, It Is because wo have made him so. As a 
rulethodevils made hymen have been bettor friends to 
man than their gods. Tho devils never covered tlio earth 
with water, nor sent pestilence and famine abroad. No; 
that was the good God. [Applause.] Tho storyot Elisha 
and tho children who wore eaten by bears was told by tho 
speaker so grotesquely and with such characteristic com-

the mythical saviour of the Orthodox world. Modern
upon conditions supposed to be required for dltllcultles In the way ot proving the personal exist-
producing tlie manifestations, to sonic of which mice ot tho Nazareno were disposed ot by the argu-
lie objects; but as they seem to have been Insti
tuted by the spirits we do not seo how we can 
reasonably be expected to abolish them, or tliat 
wc arc at liberty to dictate terms to those who, 
in this special work, as masters of tlic situa
tion, arc supposed to best know in what way 
and by what menus the work can bo most satis
factorily accomplished.

"Exposures,” as some phases of our experi
ences arc called, do not, in tlie estimation of tho 
author, affect the foundation of our faith. lie 
says:

“Tlie phenomena of Spiritualism are irrefrag- 
nbly established on too wide a basis of demon
stration to lie shaken ; and. deplorable as these 
repeated shocks to weak faith undoubtedly arc, 
the mediumship which is ineriminntdd by them 
is a proven and assured fact. When wc are 
more careful in our methods of eliciting these 
phenomena, we shall find that it is our own 
ignorance and folly that are. in Very many cases, 
responsible for the results tliat we deplore.”

"Spiritualism in Some of its Religious As
pects ” forms tlie subject matter of the remain
ing and larger portion of the book, and will com
mend itself more especially to those who are in 
affiliation witli tlie church. It is an attempt, 
and a very successful one, to show that the mod
ern manifestations are identical in their nature 
and ojierations with the ancient miracles, and 
that, in its religious teachings and practice, 
Modern Spiritualism realizes to a fuller extent 
than ever before tlie legitimate-results of the 
mission of Christ ujion earth.

Some very practical remarks ujion the general 
features of Spiritualism aro embodied in an Ap
pendix, from which wo select the following: 
"THE MEDIUM, AND THE NATURE OF .MEDIUM- 

SUH’.
The medium is a mesmeric sensitive, and as 

such is amenable to every dominant influence 
brought to bear on 1dm. lie is the receptacle 
of the several positive influence,s of the circle. 
If there be present a positive mind filled with 
doubt, it reacts on the medium. If there be a 
scolling, jeering sjiirit amongst those present, it 
cuts into him like a knife. If an over-clever 
person thinks lie has detected or suspected 
fraud, that suspicion bites into tho medium and 
‘tlie iron enters into his soul’—precious rusty iron 
it is too! If vice be present, it relicts on him. 
If fraud suggests itself, be feels it. Iio is the 
‘wash-pot’ into which the collective feelings 
and sentiments of the circle are collected. And 
more than this: Iio is the link between them 
nnd the spirits that their mental states attract. 
The communications arc pretty sure to be Ilie 
re-presentations of tho mental state of tlic sit
ters: unless indeed a powerful controlling spirit 
is charged to protect and neutralize adverse in
fluence. On tho medium first of all devolves 
the effect of the conditions under which the 
sitting is held. If the minds bo harmonious 
and the intentions pure, be is calm nnd passive, 
and # fit vehicle for corresponding influences. 
If suspicion and evil tempers arc predominant, 
lie is influenced in corresponding ways. A mes
meric sensitive, lie comes under tlio dominant 
influence, and too often re-presents the wishes 
and thoughts of those who surround him ; or 
rather, becomes tlio unconscious vehicle for 
spirits who so act.

When will investigators learn this simple 
truth ? A medium is a mesmeric sensitive con
trolled by spirits unembodied. These spirits 
nre, in tho vast majority of cases, attracted by 
tho circle; and in order to elevate and purify 
our communications we must exercise super
vision over those whom we admit to our circle. 
A medium should bo dealt with in the same 
way as an astronomer would deal with ono of 
bis most delicate instruments. He should bo 
isolated from tho rude contact of others, seeing 
that Iio absorbs tlicir influence, and becomes 
charged with their active thoughts. lie should 
be protected from anything that can upset tho 
delicate equilibrium which can alone make him 
a serviceable vehicle for communications. Ue 
should even be guarded from mixing with other 
people, seeing that each human being is sur
rounded witli his own atmosphere, nnd that tho 
medium, by virtue of his sensitiveness, readily 
enters into the sphere of those with whom ho

meat that all truth was valuable for Its own sake, and 
that the power ot the Ideal man consisted In the catho
licity of his teachings and tlielr universal Importance. 
Mr. Colville’s guides contend for Jesus as an historic 
personage, lint regard him as a highly endowed man, 
as a member of the human family born of two parents 
and subject to all human feelings.

On Munday next, April until, tho lectures In Berkeley 
Ball will bo as follows: Morning service, 10:30,con
ducted liy W. J. Colville. Subject of discourse, "The 
Gods—Who and What aro They?” 3 in m., lecture by 
Mrs. Kendrick: “The Price of Truth.” 7:30p.m., 
vesper service and lecture by Mr. Colville’s guides on 
"The Early Christians—Their Faith and Worship.” 
All seats free In the afternoon.

Kennedy Hnll, IVnrren Nlreet.
The Friday evening meetings in this hall Increase In 

Interest as the weeks go by. Mr. Colville's guides an
swer a great variety of written and verbal questions, 
and “ Wlnoona " Improvises poems. The exercises are 
enlivened by bright music and solo and social singing. 
Everybody Is cordially Invited to attend. All the seats 
are free. Proceedings commence punctually nt 8 r. m. 
and close at 9:30. ,

Fratcrnlty Hnll, Cliclara.
On Sunday afternoon last, Mr. Colville, by request, 

repeated in this hall the led tiro which ho delivered In 
tlie mornltigof the same day at Berkeley Hall, Boston, 
and having for Its subject: "What must we do to be 
Saved?” Ills remarks received the attention of an ex
cellent audience. Next Sunday afternoon Mr. Colville 
will speak In this hall, his theme being "True Mar
riage.” Tlic services will commence promptly at 3 
o’clock.

Mr. Colville In New York.
Last Monday evening. April 12th, Mr. Colville spoke 

In Williamsburg, N. Y., on “ The Corning Crisis "—bls 
presence calling together a large audience. On Tues
day evening, 13ll>, ho lectured In Harlem, his remarks 
being based on different subjects—all of which bore

Into tho adoption of this mischievous medical superstition. 
Willi upwards ot 800 vaccination prosecutions yearly. I hope 
von will not consider mo Intrusive In preferring this re
quest. I am, sir, Xc.,

William Teiiu.
To Herbert Spencer, Esq.

37 QrEKN's-GAntiEXS. Bayswateii, Feb. situ.
Dear Sir: On the annexed leaf yon will Had tlie reasons 

which compel mo to retrain from entering at any-lenglh on 
the question you put. I cannot now do more than say that I 
am strongly opposed to compulsory vaccination.

I am yours, Ac.,
IlEIUlKIlT Sl’ENCBIL

Mrs. Fletcher’s trance stances have been largely at
tended, every seat being taken before tho stance be
gun. Tlio company has been a very select one, and 
the application for tickets has been very great. The 
character of the stances much resembles those held at 
the Jlanncr of Light office. Tho tests aro very clear 
and relate to those who aro present and those who are 
away. Mrs. Fletcher has kindly consented to continue 
the stances until her departure for America. Tlio As
sociation is to bo congratulated upon securing the 
services of so good a medium and popular a lady.

The Association gave a grand soMo on tho 23d, 
which called together a very pleasant company. Dr. 
Nichols read a very Interesting paper entitled "A 
Birthday Festival with a Materialized Spirit,” which 
was an account of a wonderful stance with Mr. Eglln- 
ton. The paper was of unusual interest and listened 
to with great attention; the services were varied with 
verypleasant musical exercises, and recitals by Mr. 
Frank Dietz. The rooms aro now closed for ono week. 
The next paper will bo read Monday evening, April 
12111, by Mr. J. W. Fletcher, entitled " Ghosts whom I 
have Known.”

Everybody Is surprised to read that Mr. F. O. Math
ews, a trance test-medium, has been arrested for 
"fortune-telling, and using subtle means and craft, 
thereby defrauding certain of Her Majesty’s subjects.” 
The subject of Spiritualism Is thus brought Into court. 
That Mr. Mathews Is a medium none will deny, and 
the Spiritualists of England will have to rouse them
selves, or the very pillars upon which the movement 
rests will be swept away. In the Medium and Day- 
break we read that poor Mr. Mathews has been served 
quite right, but scarcely any true Spiritualist can feel 
that the exercise of spiritual gifts merits six months* 
hard labor. A fund lias been started and a strong de
fence will be made. Let us hope that some good will 
be derived from this apparent misfortune, It It only 
serves to make all tho liberal thinkers realize how 
little freedom they really possess, and startle them In
to something like activity and life. But while the 
journals of the movement are either Indifferent to the 
sufferings of the workers, or aro their worst enemies, 
we cannot bo surprised at anything that the outside 
world may do.

Mr. and Mrs. J. William Fletcher bold tlielr first re
ception of the season, March 25th. About three hun
dred guests were present, and Mrs. Fletcher was the 
recipient of a large number of gifts In honor of her

more or less directly upon the general theme of Spirit
ualism, and were selected by Ids hearers. The views 
put forth by his guides received on this occasion tho 
close attention of a line and Intellectual assemblage. 
On Wednesday evening he delivered an address In 
Everett Hall, Brooklyn, on ” The True Spiritual Idea 
of Marriage.”
' Mr. Colville has now entered upon an engagement to 
lecture once a month In each of the above named places. 
His next appearance In the course will be: At Wil
liamsburg, Monday evening, May 17th; Harlem, Tues
day evening, May 18th, and Brooklyn, Wednesday 
evening, May 19th.

Special Announcement.
Mr. Colville Is at liberty to deliver lectures on Mon

day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings of 
each week (save and excepting the evenings when ho 
Is regularly engaged in New York State, as above 
mentioned), and will receive calls to speak in any place 
within reasonable distance ot Boston. He Is desirous 
of speaking ns soon ns may be In Manchester, N. H., 
Frovidence, R. I., New Haven, Ct., Worcester, Spring
field, Fitchburg, Salem, Haverhill, Gloucester, and 
many other of tho large towns and cities in Massachu
setts and New England. To this end he will bo glad to 
come Into communication with cither local societies or 
private Individual; in the places named who would bo 
willing to cooperate In securing the success of tho pro- 
posed meetings. He respectfully requests all such per
sons to write to him as soon as may suit their conven
ience.

Mr. Colville wishes to give publicity to tlio {act of 
his having received a pressing Invitation to Immedi
ately take his departure for California. A most bril
liant opening lias been offered him In San Francisco, 
but owing to the Importunities of his Boston and New 
York friends, his guides have consented to his remain
ing In this vicinity through the summer. As it Is high
ly probable lie will go West In the fall, all our eastern 
friends desiring his services are requested to apply to 
him without delay. Address 8 Davis street, Boston.

Aspiration Is quenched, the glory of existence de
stroyed, and tho universe Is darkened to multitudes 
of high souls by the treachery. Insincerity, suspicions, 
falsehood and enviousness Incident to common every
day life.

birthday.
March 10th, 1880.

J. William Fletcher.

incuts that tho nudlenco roared with laughter. “If you 
will read tho Old Testament," said Col. Ingersoll, “you 
will como to tho Hamo conclusion that I have: flint It was 
written not only by mon, but by barbarians." Tlio doc
trine of cause and effect was next considered, and tho 
speaker, after presenting tho tangled and contradictory 
theories of modern theology, said: “I don't say It’s not 
so; I simply say that I cannot conceive of such a state of 
things, I do n't say It’s not so, for I may bo damned for 
my smartness yot. [Laughter anti applause.] 1 question 
whether It Is Infinite goodness which creates a world whore 
every mouth Is a slaughter-house, every stomach a ceme
tery, and every tooth a monument of devoured millions. 
If, as is claimed, God governs this world, why does ho not 
govern Russia as well as lie docs Massachusetts? Why did 
he allow slavery In this country, and permit tho cross ot 
Christ to bo turned Into a whipping-post, tho Bible Into an 
auction-block, and bloodhounds Into apostles ? [Applause.] 
Why did lie permit tho horrors of tho French Bastllo?" 
The speaker denied that it is possible for heaven to bo bet
tor or happier than this world; that tlio prospects were that 
ninety-nine out of every one hundred would go to perdition, 
with a pretty close call for the hundredth. [Laughter.] 
“The same iieoplo who applaud tho action of thoauthorities 
of Now York for sending to Jail the rascal Cowley, who 
starved a few orphans, worship tho God who visits whole 
continents with famine. [Applause.] Thore Is no personal 
deity—of that I nm cortaln. [Applause.] “The savages 
used to try to propitiate their gods with gifts. They lived 
In huts and built splendid temples. They wore skins, and 
clothed their priests with rich garments. But Anally they 
found that all this had no effect at all. Tho lightning 
would strike a Christian Just as quick as a sinner. [Ap
plause.] It was a good thing for the country when wo took 
Gori outot ixilltlcs. 1 want to put another ‘o’ In God’s 
name. I want people to worship Infinite good and truth.
I want people to seo that ono plow will feed more men 
than numberless prayers, and that no calamities can bo 
averted or pest Hence stayed liy supplications or by tliocount- 
Ing ot beads. The Orthodox religion to-day admits that 
Ibero Is no direct answer to prayer, but that It simply serves 
to get a man Into a better frame of mind for—being disap
pointed. [Laughter and applause.] In tho old world tlio 
most prosperous countries are those which have tho least 
religion to-day. Franco stands at tlio head." Tlio speaker 
caused great laughter by asking for “one little miracle” 
to Iio shown him-“ not imokl, moss-grown one, hut a this 
year's miracle.” Col. Ingersoll concluded with a most 
eloquent peroration, and In response to tho continuous ap
plause which followed the close of his oration, showed him
self upon tho stage a second time and bowed bls acknowl
edgments. 1

gaining friends every day. It would have appeared 
very doubtful a year ago if one had suggested the Idea 
that two Lyceums meeting at the same pour would be 
so well attended In Boston. There Is no lack of friend
ship upon all sides.

In accordance with a call made by Mrs. Nellie Ste
vens, Hattie Richards and others, a party was held at 
Amory Hall, on the 29th of March, for the purpose ot 
acquiring money to buy books for the school to use In 
their exercises. Thia effort proved a success, and on 
Bunday Mrs. Hattie Richards presented In behalf of 
the committee, seventy-five copies of a new book just 
Issued. The gift was received with many thanks.

We were also the recipients of voluntary gifts ot 
books to our library, In answer to a call which was 
made in the Danner o/ZW one week ago. Wewould 
again renew that call, and hone othef of the friends 
will send us volumes for our library.

We were well favored with music on Sunday last, as 
In addition to our own orchestra of six instruments 
tlie National Band, under the direction of Prof. E. W. 
Masters, occupied the balcony and discoursed the fol- 
lowing programme, to the enjoyment anti edification 
ot all who attended : March," Knight Templar.” Bach; 
overture, “Lust Spiel.” Keler Bdn; waltz, “Excur- 
slonen,” Faust: galop, " Polo," Catlin; overture, 
“Golden Lyre,” Herman; waltz, “Ma Charmant," 
Waldteufel. , , , , , j

Our exercises were opened by singing, followed by 
Silver Chain recitations and Banner March, at tho con
clusion of which the following pupils joined In recita
tions, vocal and Instrumental music, select readings, 
&c.: Gracie Burroughs. Ida Brown, Gracie Fairbanks, 
Alice Bond, Hattie Davison. Mabel Baxter, Albert 
Rand, Lizzie Hunter. Nellie Welch. Carrie Huff, Ber
tie Kemp, Sidney Gllpatrlok, Mammle EJIIsl, Lucy 
Rose, Freddie Rose; physical exercises, let! by Miss 
Carr and Master Rand, and tho Target March closed 
tlie morning service. „ D

Wo wish at this time to again invite all Spiritualists 
to visit our Lyceum. Bunday next being the last in tlio 
month, will be observed as Motto Bunday.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., 
Cor. Sec'y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

Poston, April lith, i860.

Complimentary Benefit.—An entertainment ar
ranged by a committee of the friends of J. B. Hatch, 
Conductor of the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, took 
place at Amory Hall, Boston, on the evening of Tues
day, April 13th—the attendance being all that could 
possibly be desired, and bearing witness to the high, 
estimation in which Conductor Hatch is hold by the 
Spiritualists of tills city. Tho first division of tho 
evening’s programme comprised recitations by Nellie 
Welch, Kittle May Bosquet, Alice Bond : readings by. 
Misses Lizzie J., Thompson, Susie Adams, Hattie 
Young; solo singing by Charles W.Sullivan,Misses 
Carrie Shclhamer, Gracie Burroughs, Hattie Davison; 
a duet by Mr. Haskell and Mlns Susie Adams; a violin 
solo by Miss E. Dawklns-Mlss Lilian Lorey, accom
panist; a piano solo by Hattie Davison; a dialogue, in 
which Alice Messer, Kittle May Bosquet, Arthur, 
Frank and Albert Rand, and Byron Magrath partici
pated; and appropriate remarks byC. Frank Rand, 
Assistant Conductor of the "Shawmut” (who pre
sided); Mrs. Hattie Wilson (who, under control of her 
medical guide, presented to Mr. Hatch a bouquet of 
flowers); Mr. Hatch, (who feelingly returned his thanks 
to the spirit-children for tlielr gift made him through 
Mrs. Wilson’s mediumship, also to the friends for tlielr 
attendance on the present occasion, and to tho commit
tee under whose supervision It was arranged for him, 
as well as (o all who took part In tho programme,) and 
Prof. Williams. The second part of the exercises con
sisted of dancing, which was enjoyably participated- 
In till 12 o’clock-music by the Lyceum orchestra, led 
by Miss Dawkins.

Ladies’ Aid Society.—Under the auspices of the 
Ladles’Aid Society a conference mooting is held on 
Sunday afternoons at Amory Hall, which series is well 
attended and quite interesting. On last Sunday after- 
noon Mr. 11. V. Lenden acted ns Chairman. Ido not 
know whether tliat ofllce Is permanently Ailed with 
tho same person or attended to In severalty. Mrs. Lin
coln opened the meeting by saying that Mrs. Bagley 
had been Invited to address tlio people, also Mrs. Wa
terhouse; and she saw among the nudlenco Mr. John 
Wetlierbee, Dr. A. II. Richardson and Dr.H. B. Storer, 
wild would, during the afternoon, address them should 
there be time chough. Sho then Introduced Mrs. Bag- 
ley, who spent the hour alloted lier In Introducing In
visible visitants In a very Interesting manner; many 
ot them were recognized, and those who know Mrs. 
Baglev know there Is no sham In her gifts, for she Is 
one of the best test and business mediums In tills city 
or In Chelsea, where she Is temporarily residing.

After she sat down Mr. Wetherbeo was asked to ad
dress the meeting, and Iio did so in Ills usual clieerlul 
manner, and from his unpretentious way always seems 
to bo well received—perhaps It is because lie makes 
only short speeches. After him Mrs. Waterhouse and 
the others mentioned made speeches, and the whole 
meeting was a very Interesting one. Those who camo 
will be likely to repent their attendance. w.

Col. Itobcrt Ingersoll’s Cast Lecture iu 
Boston—“ The Gods.”

When, says the Herahl, tlio Boston Theatre Is enlarged, 
It will be able to contain a greater nudlenco [over three 
thousand people] than that which assembled within Its walls 
last evening [April l»tbj-not before. Tho announcement 
that Col. Robert G. Ingersoll was to lecture upon “Tho 
Gods," caused so great a rush for seats that all tho desirable 
sittings were taken two or three days In advance of tho ap
pointed time, ami when the, rotund figure and jolly counte
nance of the orator apivared upon tho stage’, and stepiied 
forward to tlio reading desk at tho footlights, he was greeted 
by art nuillence that not only filled every seat In tho vast 
auditorium, even to the upper gallery, but overflowed Into 
the aisles and doorways, and thronged the lobbies. It was 
an audience, too, which any speaker might be proud to ad
dress, for It was composed of ladles nnd gentlemen whoso 
bearing was that of Intelligence tuul refinement, and who, 
as far as outward appearances would Indicate, wore fully oh 
a level with the church-goers of this city. Col. Ingersoll 
was in full evening dress. lie made no use of tlio reading 
desk which bad been provided, and spoke entirely without 
notes. Ills bearing was as free from the precision ot man
ner and gesture of tlio average clergyman as his sentiments 
were at variance with those uttered from tlio preacher’s 
desk. Frequently, apparently struck by the quaintness of 
Ids own phraseology, ho would lose his countenance, and en
joy a brief but hearty laugh on bls own account, which 
would be uproariously echoed by the audience. Iio siwko 
for ono hour and forty minutes; and although Ids subject 
was the same as that of a previous lecture—never delivered 
In Boston, however—yet tho facts, arguments and Illustra
tions employed last evening differed so widely. In most In
stances, from the published oration of tho same title, as to 
make It practically a new address. A synopsis of Its main 
points Is printed below:

In opening, Col. Ingersoll announced bls puiqwso to at
tack tlio breastwork from behind which Ignorance, super
stition and hyisicrlsy have crouched for a thousand years, 
and shot poisoned arrows nt tho pioneers ot human thought.

Trieste tell us, ’ ’ ho said, “ that there Is a God somewhere, 
who, while lie objects toa man’s expressing bls free I bought, 
takes care ot tho people ot this world, visits the Innocent In 
prison and frees the slave; but this same God allowed people 
to be burned, simply for loving him. Tho greatest crime 
possible Is to deny tho existence of this God. For anything 
else which man may do he can be forgiven; but for tliat de
nial the sweet and tearful face ot Morey becomes livid with 
eternal bate against him, and, witban Infinite cnraoylnglng

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Berkeley Hall.—Services every Sunday at 10# a. m., 

3 and 7# r. m. In this hall. 4 Berkeley street, corner of Tre
mont street. W. J. Colville, speaker. Subject next Sunday 
morning, “ The Gods—Who and What aro They?” even- 
Ing, “ The Early Christians—Their Faith and Worship.” 
Mrs. Laura Kendrick speaks iu the afternoon; subject, 
”The 1’rlce of Truth.”
Paine Memorial Hall.—Children’s Progressive Ly

ceum No. 1 holds its sessions every Sunday morning at this 
hall, Appleton street, commencing at 10U o’clock, The pub
lic cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.

Amory Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets 
in this hall, corner West and Washington streets, every 
Sunday at 10# A. M. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Kennedy Hnll. —Free Spiritual Meeting every Fri
day evening at this hall, Warren street, at 7^. Regular 
speaker, W. J. Colville. Tho public are cordially Invited.

Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings for tests and speak
ing by well-known speakers and mediums, are held at this 
hall, 010 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Bunday, 
nt 10# a. m. and 2# and 7#r. M. Excellent quartette sing
ing provided.

Pythian Hall.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting (for
merly held at Eagle Hall) is removed to Pythian Hall. 
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

Evening star Hall.—Meetings are held in this ball. 
No. 7 City Square, Charlestown District, every Sunday 
at3P. m.

Amory Hull.—Tho Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society 
meets every Thursday afternoon and evening at this place, 
corner West and Washington streets. Business meeting at 
4 o’clock. Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins. President: Flora W. 
Barrett, Secretary. Meetings under tho auspices of this 
Society will bo held till further notice In Amory Hall, on 
Sunday afternoon of each week, at 2# o’clock. Good speak
ers and mediums will be provided..

Paine Hall - It lias been often said that one who 
loves children cannot bo all bail. It might be said no 
ono Is all bad. There is within each human soul a 
germ of goodness that only needs the warm sunshine 
of charity and the mild raindrops of encouragement to 
bring nut and develop Into most beautiful human flow
ers. Tho coming together from week to week and 
mingling with these little ones, breathing tho same at
mosphere. and for tho time forgetting the cares and 
trials ot life, Is Indeed a commencement of a heaven 
below. And while we strive to make them happier 
and better, they Impart to our souls a baptism of Inno
cence and purity, that, If we aro recipient, will cast a 
radiant glow otbrightness into our dally lives.

We had a very Interesting and full session to-day. 
Tlio songs and recitations were excellent; tlie music 
by tho orchestra was very flue. Tho zllloplione solo 
by Mr. William Johnson was admirable; so much so, 
that he received a hearty encore. Wo heartily thank 
him, and hope ho will again favor us.

Tho exercises were as follows: Orchestral selections, 
singing, responses and Banner March: answers to 
question. What Is your object In life? songs by Jen
nie Smith, May Waters, Nellie Thomas and Mr. Bry
ant; recitations by LenaOnthank, Lena Chron, Lovey 
Plum, Bessie Pratt and Mary Geary; select reading, 
by Helen M. Dill; original selection, Wm. D. Rock
wood; zlllophone solo, by Mr. William Johnson; calis
thenics, closing with Target March.

, Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Sec.
Children s Progressive Lyceum Mo. 1

Poston, April 18tn, 1880. (

Pythian Hall.—Prof. Toohey delivered a very able 
and instructive address last Sunday afternoon upon 
"Tho Lesson tho late Conspiracy of tlio Doctors should 
tcacli Spiritualists." He allowed thata combination of 
circumstances in Church and State had united to de
stroy tho Influence of Spiritualism In Egypt, Palestine, 
G reece, Rome, Italy, and more modern times and places. 
These circumstances were the product of welf-lnten- 
tloned Ignorance and fashionable excess, allot which 
call for tlio renovating influence of tlie reformer and 
spiritual seer. These were often, If not always, tho 
heralds of a new civilization. A conflict of interests 
was inevitable, for tho priest, and In more modern 
times the doctor, apologized for tho fashions, follies 
and crimes of tho ago nnd nation; and when their uni
ted influence failed, class legislation was brought to 
the support of " law and order.” Tho Debtors, in their 
late attempt to control the medical policy of this State, 
were tlicreforo imitating tlielr"Illustrious predeces
sors,” and, like them, were not only willing to cover 
up crime, but anxious to make tho healers, tlio clair
voyants, the mediums, the rubbers and magnetlzers re
sponsible for It—but the speaker demonstrated that tho 
facts In tho case were otherwise. He also showed that 
tho cry for a strong government cnnio from the former, 
not the latter class—and all to tlic end that property 
and aristocracy should bo respected; for It had been a 
feature of Christian civilization to respect property 
more than humanity, though that property might be In 
man or woman, black or white, bond or free. Thore- . 
latlon of these facts to the conspiracy of tlio Doctors 
showed that medicine nnd law had been made use of 
to effect what theology and churcbanlty had failed to 
do, viz., silence physiological and labor reform, as well 
as belittle and degrade the spiritual healer and teach
er. The lesson of all- lessons, therefore, for all Spirit
ualists, was to add Intelligence and scientific knowl
edge to united effort and increased activity. Union 
among reformers should bo tho watchword, and co
operation In everything that can secularize nnd equal
ize tho usages ot society, tho alm and end of an on- 
lightened liberalism, that health and wealth may bo 
more common, and doctors and lawyers less necessary.

The Professor will speak again next Sunday after
noon upon "The Three Aspects ot Spiritualism.”

F. W. Jones.

Evening Star Hall—Charlestown District.— 
Sunday, April 18tli, the platform in this hall was occu
pied in the afternoon at tlie usual hour by Mr. Louis 
Horton, one ot the Shaker Fraternity, wlio delivered a 
very interesting discourse on “Spiritual Revelations,” 
which was listened to with great satisfaction by an 
Intelligent audience. After tho discourse Mrs. E. 
M. Hickok made a few appropriate remarks, which 
were pleasing and Instructive to all. Next Sunday, 
April 25th, Mrs. A. L. Pennell will speak and give tests 
In this hall at 3 f. m. c. b. m.

Lynn, Pythian Hall—James Holmes (of Lon
don, Eng.) formerly an Orthodox minister, spoke in 
tills hail last Sunday evening, his theme being "’Were 
Adam and Eve our First Parents?” His remarks were 
attentively listened to, and tlio information imparted 
on history, monuments, language and geological un- 
foldments, as proving the antiquity and development 
of man, was evidently appreciated by his audience. 
Mr. Holmes will lecture in tlie same hall next Sunday 
evening, subject, “ From tho Pulpit to the Platform, or 
my Escape from Orthodox Slavery to Religious Free
dom.” «•

Mechanics' Hall.—Mrs. Cutting, of Boston, was 
present at the Sunday noon stance held In this place, 
Aprlll8tl>, under direction of Dr. Geo. Dillingham. Dur
ing the course of the exercises remarks in addition to 
those of Mrs. Cutting were made by Messrs. Frasier 
and Bailey, and Mrs. Dillingham (controlled) presented 
to Mrs. Cutting a sum of money as a token of apprecia
tion. These meetings continue to be held regularly, 
and mediums and the public are Invited to attend.

May Day Festival.—The 1st of May, (Saturday,) 
will be commemorated In Mechanics' Hall by an after
noon festival gathering and picnic supper, whereat it 
is hoped by the management that parents will attend 
and bring their children—and dancing in tlio evening, 
interspersed with violin solos by Miss E. Dawkins, and 
character Impersonations by Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson.

New Musto.—Wo have received from the publisher, 
Benjamin W. Hitchcock, 32 Park Row, New York, 
"Recollections of tho Pirates of Penzance" (Marche 
Brllllante), by C. Ormsbee Baglqy.

W. W. Whitney, publisher, ill Summit street, Tole
do, 0., forwards to our address a song and chorus, 
“Tho Drunkard's Lone Child,” words and music by 
Mrs. Ruth Young—arranged by James G. Clark.

Amory Hall.—We are now well repaid for our ef
forts Informing a second Lyceum in this city. Last 
Sunday every seat was occupied,'and we find we are

There are now 153 dally newspapers published in 
Great Britain, viz: 18 in London, 04 in the provinces, 3 
in Wales, 21 In Scotland, 10 in Ireland, nnd 1 In Jersey; 
78 are issued in the morning, and 75 in the evening; 70 
are published at Id., 69 at %cL, and the remainder (14) 
at prices varying from i^i toSd. In politics, 65 are 
returned as liberal, 42 as conservative, and 46 as Inde
pendent or neutral. . . .• ■ . •■-

Why suffer such' distress from Piles and Con
stipation? Kidney-Wort will cure you.

comjiri.se

